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The John Glenn High
School boys varsity and
JV soccer teams are
inviting the community
to join them Friday
afternoon when they
show their support for
Breast Cancer Awareness.
The teams, under
the leadership of head
coach Brian Tomlinson,
will be wearing pink
Breast Cancer Awareness Soccer Socks in
their games against the
Garden City Cougars.
The varsity plays at 4
p.m., JV at about 5:30
p.m.
The players are
wearing the socks to
illustrate that a portion
of the proceeds from
a can and bottle drive
last month to pay for
alternate jerseys will
be donated to Breast
Cancer Awareness.
"One of the my goals
for this year was to use
our team to develop
each player's social,
emotional, academic,
moral and civic competency," said Tomlinson.
"The boys are sacrificing some of the funds
they raised for themselves. Through this
activity we can help
them understand the
importance of being
humane, civic responsibility, and giving
back to your community even when it costs
you."
The John Glenn soccer field is on Cherry
Hill just east of Carlson
and west of Wayne
Road in Westland.

A CANNSTT

PRICE: $1

Ss. Simon and Jude
Parish is hosting a
Breast Cancer Awareness Luncheon and
Card Party 1-4 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 16, at the
church 32500 Paimer,
between Merriman and
Venoy, Westland.
Tickets are $8 and
there will be table and
door prizes as well
as a 50/50 raffle. All
proceeds go to breast
cancer awareness.
For more information, call (734) 7221343.

Free
workshops
The National Kidney
Foundation of Michigan is hosting a free
health workshop in
Westland Tuesdays,
Nov. 1 through Dec.
6, to help individuals
manage long-term
health conditions.
The Persona! Action
Toward Health (PATH)
class will meet 6-8:30
p.m. at the Garden
City Hospital Westland
Specialty Center, 35600
Central City Parkway,
west of Wayne Road.
Registration is
required and space is
limited. To register or
iearn more, call the
Garden City Hospital
Community Health at
(734) 458-4330.
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Norwayne group plans
1 -year celebration party
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

To celebrate a successful first
year, the Norwayne Community Citizens Council is throwing a
party and everyone is invited.
The gathering will be held noon
to 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 22, in
Dorsey Park located right behind
the Dorsey Community Center.
It's a rain or shine event — if it
rains the party will move inside
the Dorsey Center.
"We just want to celebrate our
.
r

first year as an organization.
There are things we can celebrate — the Community Garden
being No. 1," said citizens council
member Henry Johnson.
A lot of people were hesitant
about the garden, which was
developed on two vacant lots at
the corner of Dorsey and Newaygo Court, Johnson said.
"They said the Norwayne community wouldn't appreciate it
and it would be vandalized," said
Johnson. "For the whole year,
...

nothing was taken or damaged. I
knew the community would take
ownership of the garden and it
did. They got behind it and supported it."
The garden, tended by volunteers, grew about 1,000 pounds
of produce that was distributed locally to people participating
in the federal surplus food program. Tomatoes, peppers, eggplant and lettuce were among the
crops.
"We learned our soil wasn't
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Westland Deputy Department of Public Services Director Benny IvkCusker shows off one of
the more unusual items being offered at the city's garage sale Saturday. This antique stove
was patented in 1928.

Westland sells unwanted
items at garage sale
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

When the word went out
that Westland was looking
for no longer used items to
be sold at a public garage
sale, city workers dug deep
and cleared out a lot of
stuff.
"I was surprised how
many things we got. I knew
we had a lot — it's been collected over 45 years," said
Westland Deputy Mayor
Jade Smith. "People aren't
willing to throw things
away. We haven't had a
garage sale in years. We
used to do an auction."
Estimating the number of
items gathered for auction

Please see PARTY, A2

Hearing delayed
in assault of teen
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good for pumpkins — only one
grew—but we know what to
do," said Johnson. "This year, we
planted strawberries that won't
come in until next year. Our goal
next year is to double the size of
the garden. We have the room."
While that was a nice addition
for those getting the food distribution — normally the fruit and
vegetables are canned—Westland Community Development
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is in the thousands, Smith
said items available at the
garage sale 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday at the Department
of Public Services come
every city department.
"We've got items from
the Friendship Center,
Parks and Recreation and
the library—they are all
participating," said Smith.
"The items will be fairly
priced. The items will all
have price tags—we don't
want to get into bargaining."
The sale items include
heaters, a popcorn machine,
a pretzel warmer, a sewing
machine, a movie camera,
a television, cameras, computer monitors — CRT and

flat screen, a fax machines,
copiers, video equipment,
CD players, overhead projector, treadmills, pool
tables, dumbbells, furniture, shredders, a laminator, an old cash register and
adding machines.
There are also boxes of
Christmas lights, speakers,
extension cords, overhead
storage cabinets, wooden
stage prop trees, tool boxes,
assorted tools, lawn mowers, snow blowers, salt/
fertilizer spreaders and a
dump truck cap to make a
chipper truck.
"The most unusual thing
we have is actually a cabi-

A preliminary examination for a Garden City
man charged with sexually assaulting a Westland girl outside an elementary school has been
adjourned until Oct. 24.
The hearing in Westland 18th District Court
for Alejandro Tovar-Mendez, 25, had been
scheduled for Oct. 5. Tovar-Mendez is facing
five felony charges including three counts of
second-degree criminal sexual conduct.
Tovar-Mendez, 25, is charged with sexually
assaulting a 14-year-old girl he had approached
outside Edison Elementary School Sept. 23. In
addition to the criminal sexual conduct charges which are 15-year felonies, he is also charged
with assault with intent to commit criminal sexual conduct, a 10-year felony, and armed robbery, which carries a sentence of up to life in
prison.
The girl told police she was on the school
grounds about 8:20 p.m. when she was
approached by the man who initially made
small talk with her.
When the man asked the girl if she would kiss
him, police said she turned him down and began
to walk away. The man tackled her, sprayed her
in the face with a chemical spray, ripped open
her shirt and groped her, police said.
The girl tried to use her cell phone but the
man took it from her. Police said the girl hit
her assailant in the face and also bit him on the
arm before he fled. The armed robbery charge
stems from the stolen cell phone — the weapon
was the chemical spray.
After the man fled, the girl ran to a nearby
apartment complex and police were called. Fire
Rescue treated the girl's eyes for the chemical spray. Otherwise, she had received minor
scratches and scrapes.
Tovar-Mendez is being held in lieu of $500,000
cash bond. A not guilty plea was entered at his
arraignment.
A similar incident was reported a year ago in
the area of Hunter and Central City Parkway.
Police said that Tovar-Mendez was identified as
a suspect in that incident but there had not been
sufficient evidence to charge him. Based on the
incident Friday and the victim's description, he
was again identified as a suspect.
Irogers@hometownlife.corn

Please see SALE, A2

(313)222-5428

Johnson: More' needs to be done in city
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Having served six years
as a Westland councilman, Bill Johnson cites
unfinished business
in his decision to seek
another term.
"I don't think the work
is done yet, there is a lot
of work to do. We need to
prop up the general fund,
we need to get more of
the box buildings filled,"
said Johnson. "And I have
a bit of fun with this job."
Getting the large box
buildings filled, the general fund and the city's

infrastructure
are top
priorities
for Johnson, if reelected.
Overall,
2M1he said
Westland
he thinks
City Council
Economic Development Director Lori Fodale is doing a
pretty good job.
"We need to advertise ourselves more. We
have to attract them, they
won't come to us," said
Johnson.
When the city realiz-

mmm

es about $8 million from
the Taylor Towers refinancing, Johnson said he
would like to see about
half that money be placed
into the fund balance for
the general fund.
"The general fund will
continue to be in trouble. There has to be
more cuts. We can't take
it from police, fire or •
(American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees Local)
1602," he said. "We need
to look at administrative
cuts. I thought we should
have made administrative cuts last year. That

needs to be addressed."
Regarding infrastructure, Johnson said there
has been talk about
replacing City Hall but he
thinks it will be cheaper
to rehabilitate the existing structure.
"Our parks need
upkeep. We've got to finish Central City Park.
There a lot of roads and
sidewalks that need
work," he said.
When it comes to things
the city is going well,
Johnson points to what
the police and fire departPlease see JOHNSON, A2

BILL
JOHNSON

High school graduate.
Employment: Ford
Motor Co./UAW.
Community involvement: Westland City
Council, six.years; Westland Goodfellows; Westland Veterans; Westland
Community Foundation.
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Along w i t h
office furniture, tools and
lawn mowers,
this organ w i l l
be among the
items offered
at the Westland municipal
garage sale
Saturday.

online at hometownlife.com

AROUND WESTLAND
Folklore Day

JfiLL
Continued from page A1

net that is an old-fashion
iron. It's the size of a cabinet. It's pedal operated
and you push the clothes
through," said Smith. "I
think that has come from
the Historical Society.
They didn't have a use for
it."
It's not clear exactly how
old it is but ari electric
white stove with an oven
was patented in 1928, said
Deputy DPS Director Benny McCusker, adding it
uses 220 volts.
"It came from the Rowe
House. They sent it over
because they have one
that functions better,"
McCusker said. "We've
got everything, including
a kitchen sink. We didn't
realize there would be so
much stuff."
There will be a lot of
office furniture offered at
the garage sale, including

a number of file cabinets.
As the city does more and
more paperless business,
Smith fewer file cabinets
are needed.
"We had some younger people from the court
(community service program), they had no clue
what a typewriter was,"
said McCusker, showing
a row of manual and electric typewriters ready to
be sold.
Anything left unsold
at the end of garage sale
won't go back to the city
departments. Smith said
whatever remains will be
sold for scrap or recycling
to generate additional revenue.
A full list of the items to
be sold at the garage sale
can be found at the city
website www.cityofwestland.com. DPS is located
at 37137 Marquette east of
Newburgh.

PARTY
Continued from page A1

Director Joanne Inglis Campbell agreed with
Johnson that programs
like the Community Garden have a broader community impact.
The garden was established on lots that were
cleared of two blighted
homes through the Neighborhood Stabilization Program. Other newly vacant
lots have been sold to
neighboring homeowners
to enlarge their property
from existing small lots.
"We are seeing other investment. People on
their own have bought the
lot next door and made
it part of their property," said Campbell. "We're
seeing some private .
investment and interest

lrogers@hometownlrfe.com
(313)222-5428

in fixing up property, We
have a long way to go. We
can't turn it around in a
year when it took many
years to become a challenge."
Without a community group like the Norwayne Community Citizens Council and a buy-in
by local residents, Campbell said it's much harder
to move forward on making improvements.
The Oct. 22 festivities will include hot dogs
donated by Ss. Simon and
Jude Catholic Church,
cider and doughnuts provided by the Westland
Police Department Community Fund and 200
pumpkins to be decorated, courtesy of Randazzo's of Westland.

The Westland Historic Village •
Park will celebrate American folk
crafts, music and storytelling at its
second annual Modern Americana
City of Westland Celebrates American Folklore 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 15.
Guests will have the opportunity
to view and participate in a variety
of crafting demonstrations, including spinning, weaving, knitting,
quilting, paper cutting and chair
caning. New this year will be live
dulcimer music and storytelling.
For the young and young-at-heart,
storytelling and take-home projects
will be available. State Sen. Glenn
Anderson, State Rep. Richard LeBlanc, and Wayne County Commissioner Joan Gebhardt will engage
visitors with the stories of America's folk heroes throughout the
afternoon. Guests also can try their
hands at candle-dipping and make a
corn-husk doll.
The event is free of charge. The
Westland Historic Village Park
is located at 857 N. Wayne Road,
Westland.

(313)222-5428

25. Stop by and enjoy a wide array
of fruits, vegetables, baked goods,
jams, flowers, crafts and many other great items.
For more information, call Robert
Kosowski at (734)722-7620.

Social Media seminar
Social Media is quickly becoming a powerful business tool and is
immediately usable for value-added
initiatives in marketing, branding
and improving customer service.
More than three-quarters of
Americans and two-thirds of Internet users are using social media.
The Social Media and Your BusiSpaghetti dinner
ness seminar will assist business owners in developing a comThe monthly spaghetti dinner at
prehensive understanding of
the Dyer Senior Center in Westsocial media and how to use it for
land will be 4-7 p.m. Friday, Oct.
your marketing, advertising, and
28. Enjoy spaghetti, salad and desincreasing higher sales volume.
ert, as well as entertainment, for
Hosted by the 5 Star Business
just $6.
Group, the seminar will be TuesThe center also has pinochle and
day, Oct. 25, at Henry Ruff School,
bingo at 1 p.m. Wednesdays and
pinochle is played at 1 p.m. Fridays. 30300 Maplewood at Henry Ruff,
The Dyer Center is at 36745 Mar- Garden City. The featured speaker will be Jay Johnson of Partner
quette, east of Newburgh, in WestWorldLink Communications. Regland. For more information, call
istration and continental breakfast
(734)419-2020.
is at 7:30 a.m., with the seminar
Friendly Monsters
taking
place 8:15-10 a.m.
Arts
and
Crafts
show
The Westland Jaycees will sponLimited seating is available. RegSt. Damian Parish is hosting is
sor the Annual Friendly Monster
ister by Oct. 20. The cost is $20 for
annual fall arts and crafts show 9
on Saturday, Oct. 22, at their Crypt
preregistered chamber members
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 15, at
of Carnage haunted house at 1645
and $25 non-members and walk30055 Joy Road, between MiddleWayne Road, Westland.
belt and Merriman, Westland. Table ins, space permitting. Call the
The Friendly Monster will be 4space is $25. Call (734) 421-6130 for Westland City Chamber of Com6 p.m. The first 100 children will.
merce at (734) 326-7222 to reserve
more information.
receive a free pumpkin. There is a
a seat.
free event for children age 12 and
Harvest Dinner
under. The Jaycees are asking that
Craft show
participants bring a canned good
First United Methodist Church
item to be donated to the Salvation
St. Theodore Parish will have a
of Wayne will hold its Harvest DinArmy.
craft show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturner 4:30-7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 21, at
the church, 3 Towne Square, across day, Oct. 22, at the church, 8200 N.
The Westland Jaycees are a local
Wayne Road, north of Warren Road,
from Wayne Post Office Wayne.
organization dedicated to training
The cost will be $9 for adults and $5 Westland. Admission is free.
young leaders through community service. For more information on for children for a complete turkey
the Westland Jaycees, call (734) 837- dinner, including beverage and des- American Legion
ert. Carryouts are available.
8320 or visit their website at www.
The American Legion, Westland
westlandjaycees.org.
Post 251, meets at 7 p.m. the first
There also will be crafts, Rada
cutlery, silent auction for quilt,
Wednesday of each month at the
Scrapbookirtg event
bake sale and more. For more infor- Harris-Kehrer VFW Post, 1055 S.
Wayne Road, Westland. All veterA 12-hour crop will be held 9 a.m. mation, call (734) 734-7214801.
ans, male and female with an honorto 9 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 15, at Simon
able discharge are welcome to join.
and Jude Parish, 32500 Palmer, east Farmers Market
Westland Farmer's Market is open Visit the post Web site at www.post
of Venoy, Westland. All of the pro251.org or call (734) 326-2607 for
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. every Tuesday in
ceeds raised during this event will
more information.
the Westland City Hall parking lot
go directly to SS. Simon and Jude.
at 36601 Ford Road, through Oct.
All participants need to bring are

attracting businesses.
Like the MJR (Theater).
That will be a jewel for
us soon. We're not doing
as well with the fund balance."
Building up the fund
balance will be the No.
1 goal for Johnson if he
is re-elected. "The fund
balance has to be built
up and maintained," he
said. "We're not the worst

JOHNSON
Continued from page A1

ments are doing with
the staff they have after
manpower reductions.
"We have to maintain
those services — they've
picked up additional duties," Johnson said.
"We're doing pretty well

!rogers@horr>etownlffe.com

pictures, scrapbook/stamping supplies, and a couple of friends to keep
them company while you all crop.
A light breakfast, lunch, dinner,
snacks and beverages will be provided. Vendors will be available
for you to purchase scrapbooking
and stamping items. There also
will be raffle. Also, embossing will
be available during the event.
The cost is $35 per person for a
full day and $20 per person for a
half day. For more information or
to register, call Sandv Kopcak at
(734) 721-4867 and Karen Kopcak
at (734) 634-3934.

Full service medical, surgical, dental care, grooming & boarding.
' 4 3 4 3 9 Michigan Ave.
Canton, M\ 48188
Mon.-Fri, 8am-9pm
Sat.-Sun. 9am-7pm
www.CantonVets.com <P

(among communities) but
there is certainly room
for improvement."
The city needs to keep
working with WayneWestland Community
Schools, Johnson said,
adding he didn't ,know
what the city could do
to help prop up the district's finances. In addition, he said the city
needs to partner with oth-

Open 7 Days!

:734-397-77701
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HOW TO REACH US
Home Delivery/Customer Service....
Newsroom

1-866-88-PAPER (866-887-2737)

(313) 222-2223

Classified Advertising

Fax

On October 18, 2011, the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auction of
impounded, abandoned vehicles. The auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at
Westland Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd., Westland, MI. County of Wayne, where the following
vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder: .

(313) 223-3318

MAKE
Honda
Honda
Elcy
Ford
Mercury
Chevrolet
Buick
Ford
Ford

BODY STYLE
Accord
Minibike
Moped
Motorhome
Sable
Malibu
Riviera
Ranger
Taurus

COLOR
Black
Black
Silver
Tan
Red
Tan
White
White
Silver

VM
1HGCB7275NA045383
892916433
3607XB6000031
225810200154
1MBLMSOU5SG629537
1G1ND52TXWY137755
1G4GD22K5T4702403
1FTYR11V1XPA90902
1FALP535XVG210726

All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount
due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the
start of the auction.
Publish: October 13,2011

er communities on public
service issues to realize
financial savings.
"I got on council in the
beginning to try and set
the ship of the city right.
I don't think we are there
yet," Johnson said. "With
the makeup of the current council, I think we
can make it better. We
can't spend like Wall
Street bankers anymore.
We've got to watch every
penny."
Johnson describes himself as a truly independent voter on council.
"If I agree with the
administration, I vote
with them. If I don't
agree, I vote against
them," said Johnson,
lrogers@hometownlife.com
, (313)222-5428
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Saturday, October 15th
36600 Schoolcraft Rd. • 1-96 at Levan Rd.® Livonia
3¾ The Thomas Dooley Council of the
'•^'Sj Knights of Columbus, in conjunction
3 with Madonna University, invites the
public to join in this opportunity to
prayforworld peace, in keeping with
Our Lady's promises to the children
of Fatima in 1917.
• g Led by Father Alex Kratz OFM,
Ss? rosary will begin promptly at noon.
ALL ARE WELCOME!
Gather in the Madonna parking lot
between Hand 11:45AM. Chairs are
allowed; restroom facilities are
available; carponling is suggested.

Or Haixin R H-isan
Board Certified Internal
Medicine Physician with
Hospital Prtveledg«s at:
St. Mary/Mercy - Livonia
Providence Park - Novi
i 'ipr yri'l R^id
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• Adult Internal
Medicine
•Allergies
• Arthritis
• Blood Diseases
• Cancer
• Chronic Disease
Management
• Cognitive
Assessments
• Diabetes

•Digestive
Diseases
•Heart Conditions
• Hormonal
Disorders
• Immunizations
• Infections
• Kidney Diseases
•Respiratory
Disorders
• Women's Health

Warren Road
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-"""" Federal Tax Credit
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-—— State Tax Credit
FREE ESTIMATES
Visit QurShowroom!
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Accepting Most Insurances
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849 N. Wayne Road • Westland
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Medical Services!
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Madonna University
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Receive up to a...

248-476-8600
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891$ MIDDLEBELT* LIVONIA
www,utiitecltemperatureservices.com
'Rebate offer valid oriiy with the purchase of qualifying
Lennox products, ©2011 Lennox Industries, inc See
your participating Lennox dealer for details. Lennox
dealers include Independently owned and operated
businesses.
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0809755367,
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Westland honors First Citizen, top Business Person
includes demonstrating
requires that
the winner
demonstrate
excellence,
creativity and
initiative in
their business
or profession
and participate in activities which
By Sue Mason
promote ecoObserver Staff Writer
nomic development and/
Members of the
or general
Westland business cominterest of the
munity paused last week
community.
to recognize two indiThe award is
viduals who exemplify the Mary Vellardita accepts the congratulaco-sponsored
best in volunteerism and
tions of State Sen. Glenn Anderson (from
by
the chambusiness.
left), Westland City Council members
ber and TDS
Mary Vellardita and
Michael Kehrer and Meriem Kadi and
Metrocom.
Karissa Jagacki were the
Economic Development Director Lori
Jagacki's
center of attention as the
Fodale as she walks across the stage to
nomination
Westland First Citizen
receive her award.
described her
and Business Person of
as "compasthe Year for 2011, respecsionate, dependable,
tively, at the Westland
Vellardita also used
trustworthy, knowledgeChamber of Commerce
her acceptance speech to
able and caring," noting
Oktoberfest, held last
encourage those gaththat she does everything
Thursday at Joy Manor.
ered to become volunshe can for her clients,
teers.
"I'm truly honored, this
including the veterans at
is a humbling experience,"
"Get involved. The love the VA Hospital in Ann
said Vellardita in acceptthey get and the love you Arbor whom she is helping the First Citizen
get in return will make it ing as part its Veterans
award, co-sponsored
worthwhile," she said.
Wellness Program.
by the chamber and the
"You must have gotten
Westland Observer. "I see
a lot out of the commu"We're proud of you,
many of the previous hon- nity because you're givwe're proud of your busiorees this evening and I
ing a lot back," said state ness," said Councilman
see many who are deserv- Sen. Glenn Anderson,
Michael Kehrer, who
ing of this award. I want
D-Westland, in presentpresented her with a
to thank all of you for giv- ing Vellardita with a
certificate of recognition
ing it to me."
joint resolution he cofrom the Westland City
Council. "I may have to
The First Citizen award sponsored with state
Rep. Richard LeBlanc,
come and see you, my
recognizes an individual
D-Westland. "I can think wife often says I don't
for outstanding local
of no one who deserves
hear well."
volunteer community
this more."
service. Vellardita was
"You almost give your
recognized for her charipatients a gift, they get
An audiologist,
table work through the
to discover the things
Jagacki is the owner of
Westland Rotary and
they've been missing,"
Personalized Hearing
Women of Westland.
added Anderson.
Care Inc. in Westland
and South Lyon. She was
She also thanked her
The Oktoberfest also
two daughters, who were , named Business Person
recognized businesses
of the Year. "I'm proud to for their many years of
a part of her volunteer
work, and gave a thumbs- be a business owner in
membership. At the top
Westland," said Jagacki.
up to her grandson.
of the list was the Livonia
"I would not be as sucPublic Schools with 40
"Who knew that being
cessful as I am if were
years.
a do-gooder could be so
not for my staff."
much fun," she said. "It's
not what you do, it's how
The Business Person of
smason@hometownlife.com
much love you put into it." the Year Award criteria
.,., ..,{313)222-6751 .

Vellardita,
Jagacki
lauded

HOT OS BY BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

First Citizen Mary Vellardita gets a hug from Westland City Councilwoman Meriem Kadi.
Looking on is Westland Economic Development Director Lori Fodale.

Dr. Karissa Jagacki of Personalized Hearing Care Thanks her staff in accepting the 2011
Business Person of the Year Award. Behind her Cathy Sionkowski of TDS Metrocom and
Brookellen Swope of the Westland Chamber of Commerce. TDS Metrocom and the chamber co-sponsored the award.
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Pedestrian
dies
after being
struck
by two cars

Tires taken from car
parked at Westland Lowe's
Larceny f r o m a
vehicle
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•*%•. Police were called to the
«3 Electric Stick, 6581N.
Wayne Road, about a counterfeit $10 bill Oct. 7. The manager told police that a regular
customer had reported receiving the biE when he cashed
in his chips. The customer
returned with the bill after he
tried to make a purchase at a
gas station and was informed
that the bill was a fake.
The manager provided police
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Break-in
. A resident in the 1600
block of Winifred told
Spolice
Oct. 7 that someone had
entered the home and stolen
the keys to a Ford Focus. The
resident told police that when
he arrived home, he noticed
the front door was not closed
completely. He said that he
then noticed the screen to the
front window was pushed back
about four inches but couldn't
recall if the window had been
closed.
The man told police his sister's bedroom had been ran :
sacked and the car keys were
missing.

Counterfeit bill

»

__

len a lap top computer, a jar
of coins and a silverware set,
valued at $1,400. There was
no forced entry and the man
said he may have left the door
unlocked. He told police he
suspected a former girlfriend
may have been responsible for
the theft.

Larceny

! % *' f,, .,"f-V-
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. On Oct. 7, a resident in the
block of Sheridan told
4police34000
that someone had sto-

""1. On Oct. 6, a resident of
f„ the 400 block of Farmington Road told police that someone had stolen a generator
from his work truck. He said
the red Honda generator, valued at $1,000, had been connected to the Comcast truck
by a steel cable. Someone had
cut the padlock that linked the
cable. The resident told police
he found the cable and lock on
the street near where the truck
was parked.
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Break-in

4 • A Romulus man told police
I Oct. 4 that he was working at Lowe's Home Improvement, 6555 N. Newburgh, when
someone stole the tires from
his 2011 Ford Taurus. He said
he parked in the southeast area
of the parking lot at 5:30 a.m.
and found the car sitting on
bricks shortly after 10 a.m.

A Westland man. was
killed Wednesday morning after being struck by
two vehicles while trying
to cross Merriman north
of Michigan Avenue.
Westland police said the
27-year-old man was trying to cross Merriman
about 7 a.m. The man was
not using a crosswalk and
was struck by a northbound vehicle along with
another southbound vehicle.
Both drivers stopped
after the collisions and
were released by police
after being interviewed.
Alcohol was not reported
as a factor in the accident
which remains under
investigation.
The name of the victim,
who was transported to
an area hospital, wasn't
being released until his
family could be notified.
•'-•

with the counterfeit $10 bill as
well as a $20 fake bill that had
been received.

WESTLAND

Break-in
. A Milan man told police
8 that 50 feet of copSperOct.
pipe, valued at $500, had
been stolen from home in the
1700 block of Stieber that he
is remodeling. He said he had
left a window next to the door

(7B

fanjiorrfa

open overnight and someone
had apparently reached in to
unlock the door. The pipe had
to be cut to be removed from
the house.

manager arrived and told
police that three carburetors,
valued at over $1,000, were
missing from a front display
shelf.

Alarm call

Stolen clothes

. Just before 5 a.m. Oct.
9 police were called to
Advance Auto Parts, 31200
Michigan Ave., about a breakin alarm call. An officer was
nearby and reported being at
the store within 30 seconds. A
three-foot by six-foot section of
reinforced glass on a door had
been broken out after being
repeatedly hit with a cement
block.
Officers entered the store
but found no one inside. The

t j . A Westland woman told
' ) police Oct. 8 that she was
washing clothing at Scrubbin
Bubbles Laundromat, 910 S.Wayne Road, when she saw a
woman take her clothes from a
washing machine and leave the
business. The woman reported that six pair of jeans, five
shirts and assorted undergarments, valued at $800 stolen,
were taken.
By LeAnne Rogers
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PERSONALIZED
ggL
HEARING CARE.iNc^iF
Audiology and Hearing A ids
Primary Care andENT'Physicians Trust Us... We Hope h-u Will fun'

South Lyon
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321 Pettibone St.- Suite 105 , C ?

248-437-5505
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Full Assistance
Bathing, Dressing & Hyi
in a Small Home-like S* • •

* Highly Competitive inclusive Rates
* 24 Hour Professional Staffing
» Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free
* 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
* On-Call Nurse Practitioner
* Medication Management
* Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
* Beauty & Barber Shop
* Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard
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Picking Medicare
prescription plan takes
lots of research
In looking for a new plan, it is
important to know that all prescription drug plans end Dec. 31
and restart Jan. 1. Therefore, by
changing plans you won't have the
problem of having a gap where
there is no coverage.
I believe the best way to start
your search is at Medicare's website (go to the Medicare Plan Finder at www.medicare.gov/find-aplart). The finder is a great tool to
help you find the best prescription
drug plan for yourself. The key
is to know the medications you're
using and the dosage.
I recognize that not all seniors
are computer-literate. If you don't
have a computer or you just don't
feel confident in using it, the State
of Michigan does have an assistance program. The State Heath
Insurance Assistance Program
(SHIP)*does offer assistance over
the phone. The toll-free number is
(800) 803-7174. Once again, knowing the medications you are using
and the dosages is something they
will need in order to assist you.
Many seniors will, unfortunately, take the position that if they're
happy with their current plan they
really don't have to do anything.
What was good for you in 2011 may
not be good for you in 2012. Therefore, there is no alternative but
to re-look at all the Medicare Prescription D Plans available to you.
It is important to understand that
you can only make changes in your
plan once a year and it's not like
if you get in the wrong plan you
can change it three or four months
down the road because you can't.
The open enrollment period ends
Dec. 7. Therefore, whether you
like it or not, now is the time to be
proactive and do your homework
so you can get the best prescription drug plan for yourself. Good
luck!

By Rick Bloom
Guest Columnist

• t's that time of year when
1 seniors must be proactive and
I start their search for a Medicare Prescription Drug Plan. The
time period for open enrollment
begins Saturday, Oct. 15, and ends
Wednesday, Dec. 7. In the past, the
open enrollment
period ended Dec.
31, however, that
is no longer the
case.
If you did your
homework last
year and selected
the right prescripMoney Matters tion drug plan, it
would be nice if
you could autoRick Bloom
matically resign
up for that plan.
Unfortunately, it doesn't work
that way. It seems that every year
the prescription drug plans are
changing. Whether it is different
premiums, co-pays, or benefits,
plans change from year to year,
therefore, every year you must
begin your search anew. In addition, let's also recognize that your
prescriptions may have changed
over the year. Last year, you may
have used one drug and this year
you're using another or, your dosage may have changed. These are
key factors in determining what
prescription drug plan you should
select. Therefore, my advice for
seniors who have Medicare Prescription D is to begin your search
anew every year.
There is no doubt that the Medicare Prescription D Plan is confusing and sometimes difficult
to understand. I wish I could tell
you which plan was the best but I
can't. There is no one plan that is
good for everyone. In fact, what
you may find is that the prescription drug plan that is good for you
may not be good for your spouse.
In addition, you can't assume that
AARP has the best and most cost
effective plans because that may
or may not be the case.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial -.
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymatters@hometownlife.com. For more
information, visit his website at w w w .
bloomassetmanagement.com.
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John Glenn High School students will find out Friday evening who will reign over Homecoming festivities this weekend. Nominated for the honor of being the Homecoming King and
Queen are Sarah Toarmina (front row, from left), Kelli Wakeford, Ashley Tinney, Brooke Femat,
Brooklyn Holbrook, Ray Manibog (back row, from left). Commodore Price, Robert Codd, Kalyn
Massenburg and Steve Goldberg. The students will have a pep assembly tomorrow afternoon,
followed by the annua! Homecoming parade.at 6 p.m. and travel along Marquette from the
Stottlemyer Early Childhood Center to the high school. The Rockets will face Livonia Stevenson
in a KLAA crossover game at 7 p.m.

Push on for 1-275/Ford upgrade
By Darrell Clem
Observer Staff Writer

Citing a need to improve the
I-275/Ford Road interchange
and create new jobs, state Sen.
Patrick Colbeck has formally joined a push by Canton officials to seek federal dollars
to reshape the traffic-snarled
area.
Colbeck, R-Canton, has introduced a state Senate concurrent resolution urging prioritization of the 1-275 project
and imploring the U.S. Congress and federal Department
of Transportation to approve
funding for it.
Colbeck's move comes as
Canton officials, after twice losing out on federal dollars, have

revived their fight for a third
round of TIGER—Transportation Investment Generating
Economic Recovery—dollars.
Canton officials hope to
secure a $20.3 million TIGER
grant to reconfigure the interchange —a project township
officials and Colbeck say could
ease traffic congestion and
reduce crashes along one of the
most accident-prone stretches
of road in Michigan, along Ford
between the south 1-275 ramp
andlilley.
"Every day more than 50,000
vehicles travel the roads in and
around the I-275/Ford Road
interchange, creating lengthy
traffic backups and numerous
accidents," Colbeck said. "As
the population continues to rise

in Canton Township, this problem wiE only worsen. The project is not only necessary to
make our roadways more efficient, but to also protect human
life."
Township Supervisor Phil
LaJoy and other Canton officials have repeatedly voiced
frustration over a lack of funding to reshape the interchange.
Just last month, LaJoy went
to Lansing to make a renewed
pitch to gain support from state
leaders for the project.
In federal road money, LaJoy
has said, a $20.3 million grant
"is chump change," especially considering the far-reaching
impact it would have on Canton
and neighboring communities
suchasWestland.
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Wayne-Westland teacher wins national award
A fifth-grade teacher at Marshal Upper Elementary School
in Westland has been recognized
as the top student teacher in the
nation.
Katherine Kosko is a first-year
teacher with the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools, is the Kappa Delta R and the Association
Of Teacher Educators 2011-2012
National Student Tfeacher/tntern
of the Year Award recipient
"I got the call while I was setting
up my classroom," Kosko said "I
am very fortunatetohave a job
right out of college and Wayne
Westland was my first choice."
During the 2010-11 school year,

Kosko completed her year-long
student teaching at Gompers Elementary School in the Detroit
Public Schools. She applied for
the Michigan Student Teacher of
the Year to challenge herself and
learned she had won it in April.
She was notified of the national
honorinlate.
The daughter ofJeff and Jan
Kosko, she grew up in Dearborn
and graduated from Dearborn
High School in 2006. She graduated from Michigan State University in 2010 with a degree in child
development through the College
of Education and CoEege of Social
Science. She was also a member

of the MSU Honors College.
lb be eligible for mis award,
Kosko had to meet several criteria, including being enrolled in a
teacher education program, leading to teacher certification, having an overall grade point average
of 3.0 or higher on a 4.0 scale,and
being student teachingAiterning
full-time in an area for which she
was eligible for certification. She
also had to submit an essay covering such things as her professional
strengths and a CD or DVD showing her teaching a complete lesson
cycle in 30 minutes with her classroom.
She will receive the award,

which comes with a $900 prize, at
an award banquet in November.
Kosko is excited about having
her own classroom of 32 students
thisyear.
"Every child needs to be taught
and every child can learn," she
said.

Katherine Kosko, a fifth-grade
teacher at Marshall Upper Elementary School in Westland, has plenty
to smile about after being named
Kappa Delta Pi and the Association
of Teacher Educators' National Student Teacher/Intern of the Year.

HALLOWEEN HAPPENINGS
HALLOWEEN FESTIVAL
Time/Date: 1-3 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 15
Location: Nankin Mills
Interpretive Center, Nines
Drive south of Ann Arbor Trail,
Westland
Details: Children are
invited to dress in spook-free
costumes for Wayne County
Parks' Halloween Festival
2011. Wayne County Parks
will offer a free afternoon of
games and activities, including
hayrides, inf latables, costume
parade, games and trick-ortreating. In addition to games
and activities, this year's festival will feature performances
entertainment at 1:15p.m.
and 2 p.m. under the Nankin
Mills pavilion.
Contact For more information, call (734) 261-1990.
HOWL-O-WEEN PARTY
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to noon

Saturday, Oct. 15
Location: Wayne County Dog
Park at Hawthorne Ridge Park
along Hines Drive east of Merriman in Westland.
Details: Wayne County Parks
is not forgetting four-legged
friends with the first annual Howl-O-Ween Party for
dogs. There will be costume
contests, pet related vendors,
games and give-aways at this
free event.
Contact: For more information, call (734) 261-1990.
HAUNTED THEATER
Time/Date: 7-10 p.m. FridaySaturday, Oct. 21-22
Location: O'Leary Auditorium at Garden City High
School, 6500 Middlebelt,
north of Ford, Garden City.
Details: Come prepared to
be scared when the ghosts of
O'Leary make their appearance known. Tickets are $7

CITY OF WESTLAND
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
MTG. 21 10/3/11
Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Bryant, Hammons, Johnson, Kadi, Kehrer,
Reeves
176: Appr: minutes of regular meeting held 9/19/11.
- Appr. Wayne Co, Lightfest 11/17/11, 6:30 p.m., Hines @
Merriman Rd.
- Appr. bid for removal of City's 4 UST's to Parks
Installation & Excavating; amt. $27,500.00.
- Adopt Bud. Amend. 2012-01; Library Fund $116,000.00.
- Adopt Ord. 29-W-38 to amend Ch. 22 Art. II of the City
Code to provide for enforcement of the floodplain
management regulations of the State Construction Code.
- Adopt LandDiv' Res~ Part'ofPawer $083-05-0336-356,
Lots 368-371, Carver Sub. No. 4, e. side of Middlebelt, n.
of Van Born.
- Adopted Prepared Resolution to hold "Garage Sale" of
City's surplus & obsolete equipment/items on 10/15/11.
178: Appr. checklist: $960,960.85 & Prepaid:
$15,752,358.14.
Mtg. adj. at 7:37 p.m.
Minutes available in the Clerk's Office.
James Godbout
Council President

Eileen Dellart
City Clerk, CMC

Publish: October 13,2011

each and available the high
school
Contact For more information, call (734) 762-8350.
HAUNTED HOUSE
lime/Date: 7-11 p.m. FridaySaturday, Oct. 14-15,21-22,
28-29
Location: Behind the Wayne
Ford Civic League, 1645
Wayne Road, south of Ford,
Westland
Details: The Westland
Jaycees present the "Crypt of
Carnage" that ensures each
victim that enters a terrifying
experience. Don't miss out
on ourfrighteningscares,
ghastly monsters, and movie
quality props. Come pay
your respects to the Witches,
Warlocks and Ghouls of the
Westland Jaycees, who will
have you screaming with
fright. Admission is $10 for
adults and $5 for children 12
years and under. The Crypt
of Carnage will be hosting a
Friendly Monster event with
no scares and the lights on for
children age 12 and under 4-6
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 22. Admission to the friendly monster

event will be one canned food
item, which will be donated
to the Salvation Army. Free
Pumpkin to the first 100 children at the Friendly Monster
event
Contact For more information call (734) 837-8320.
HALLOWEEN HIKE
Time/Date: Staring at 6 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 21
Location: Nankin Mills
Interpretive Center, Hines
Drive south of Ann Arbor Trail,
Westland
Details: For those of you
looking for a different type of
Halloween event, the Nankin
Mills Interpretive Center offers a spook-free Halloween
Hike. Hike outdoors and meet
some funny forest dwellers.
Costumed characters relating
to nature will both entertain
and educate as they share
their stories. Pick from starting
times of 6,6:30,7 and 7:30
p.m. The hike will last about
an hour and afterwards enjoy
a short live animal presentation. You must pre-register
before the event at Nankin
Mills as space is limited. The

A petition has been presented to the Planning
Commission of the City of Westland, Wayne County,
Michigan:
Case #1494A. Site Plan Approval for Proposed
Addition to Rocky's Coney & Grill Family
Restaurant, 1622 S Wayne Road, Parcel #060-020177-000, West Side of Wayne Road, North of
Palmer Road, Rocky Gjoka
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a meeting of the
Citv of Westland Planning Commission will be held at
City Hall, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30
p.m., Tuesday, November 1,2011.
Written comments may be submitted to the Planning
Commission before 5:00 p.m. one (1) day prior to the
scheduled meeting.
Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

CITY OF WESTLAND
ORDINANCE NO. 29-W-38

The City of Westland will hold its public accuracy test on
the ES&S M-100 voting equipment for the November 8,
2011 General Election on Tuesday, October 25, 2011 at
10:00 a.m. at Westland City Hall, 36601 Ford Road,
Westland, Michigan.
The public accuracy test is conducted to determine that the
program and the computer being used to tabulate the
ballot results count the votes in the manner prescribed by
law.

. •

Eileen DeHart, CMC
Westland City Clerk
Publish: October 13,2011
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PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF GARDEN CITY
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Current requests for bids and proposals are
available at:
www.gardencitymi,org/bids

"Sec. 22-39. Enforcement of FEMA Floodplain
Management Regulations.
Publish: October 13,2011

Section 3. Severability. The various parts,
sections and clauses of this Ordinance are hereby
declared to be severable. If any part, sentence,
paragraph, section or clause is adjudged
unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent
jurisdiction, the remainder of the Ordinance shall not be
affected thereby.

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST

The minutes from regular and special Council
meetings are available at:
www.gardencitymi.org/minutes

Section 1. That Chapter 22, Article II of the
Westland City Code is hereby amended to add section
22-39 to provide as follows:

Section 2. That all other provisions of Chapter 22
of the Westland City Code shall remain in full force and
effect.

SPOOKTACULAR
Time/Pate: 6:45-7:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 21
Location: Bailey Recreation
Center, 36601 Ford, west of
Wayne Road, Westland
Details: Ghosts and Goblins
beware, the Amazing Clark
will present a Halloween
magic and puppet show
especially for families. Treat
all of your friendly monsters
to a frightfully fun experience, all while playing it
safe. The performance
includes both puppetry and
magic, and it is appropriate for all ages. Children
may wear their Halloween
costumes. The cost is $5 per
person, children under 2 1/2
years are free.
Contact: For more information, call the Bailley Center
at (734) 722-7620.

To all residents and interested parties:
Legal notices are available for review at our website.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 22,
ARTICLE II OF THE WESTLAND CITY CODE TO
PROVIDE FOR THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE
FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS OF
THE STATE CONSTRUCTION CODE

b. The Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) Flood Insurance Studies. (FIS) and
the Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMS) dated 117-85, as amended and replaced by the FIS and
FIRM to be effective on 2-2-2012, including panel
numbers 26163C0227E and 26163C0208E, are
adopted by reference for the purpose of
administration of the Michigan Construction Code,
and declared to be a part of Section 1612.3 of the
Michigan Building Code, and to provide the content
of the "Flood Hazards" section of Table R301.2(l) of
the Michigan Residential Code."

HALLOWEEN WALK
Time/Date: 6:30 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 21 and 5:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct 22
Location: Bailey Recreation
Center, 36601 Ford, west of
Wayne Road, Westland
Details: Come have a Halloween adventure in the
Friendly Forest at Westland's
annual Halloween Walk. This
is a non-scary, guided tour
event created for younger
children. Meet the Friendly
Troll, Little Bo Peep and other
story book characters. These
guided tours lead youngsters
through the forest until the
Mystery in the Forest is solved.
At the end of the tour, cookies
and beverages are provided.
Children are encouraged to
wear their costumes and bring
a trick-or-treat bag. Flashlights
are encouraged, and wear
good walking shoes and dress
for the weather. Event will be
outside unless it rains. Reservations are required. Tickets are
$3 per person, with children
under 18 months free and are
available at the Bailey Center.
Program runs rain or shine. In

the case of inclement weather,
tours will be held inside the
Bailey Center. The walk is
sponsored by the Shoe String
Theatre Company, Westland
Civitan Club, Dads' Athletic
Club of Westland, Westland
Breakfast Lions Club.
Contact: For more information, call the Bailley Center at
(734)722-7620.

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF MEETING

OE087S6650 £x-4

a. Pursuant to the provisions of the state
construction code, in accordance with Section 8b(6)
of Act 230, of the Public Acts of 1972, as amended,
Appendix G of the Michigan Building Code shall be
enforced by the Westland Building Director Inspections within the City of Westland.

cost is $5 per person.
Contact: For more information, call (734) 261-1990.

OEOS7S6aOO 2x5.5

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF MEETING
A petition has been presented to the Planning
Commission of the City of Westland, Wayne County,
Michigan:
Case #1191B, Public Hearing for Special' Land Use
Approval for Proposed Auto Reclamation Yard, 300
S Newburgh Road, Parcel #053-99-0014-000, West
Side of Newburgh Road, South of Cherry Hill
Road, Hussein M. Cheik
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of
the City of Westland Planning Commission will be held
at City Hall, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan at
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 1,2011.
Written comments may be submitted to the Planning
Commission before 5:00 p.m. one (1) day prior to the
scheduled meeting.
Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

You can also access this information at Garden City City
Hall or the Garden City Library during regular business
hours or in the Garden City Police station lobby 24 hours a
day.
Publish: Jan. 13, Feb. 17, Mar, 17, Apr. 14, May 12, June 9, July 14,
Aug. 11, Sept, 15, Oct. 13, Nov. 17, & Dec. 8,2011
OE0874777e-2*3

• CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF MEETING .
A petition has been presented to the Planning
Commission of the City of Westland, Wayne County,
Michigan:
Case #1876A, Proposed Land Division, 225 N.
Sybald, Parcel #052-01-0164-300. East Side of N
Sybald, North of Cherry Hill Road and East of Hix
Road, Carol Deboutte
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of
the City of Westland Planning Commission will be held
at City Hall, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan at
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 1,2011.
Written comments may be submitted to the Planning
Commission before 5:00 p.m. one (1) day prior to the
scheduled meeting.
Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Section 4. Repeal. All other Ordinances
inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance are, to
the extent of such inconsistencies, hereby repealed.
Section 5. Publication. The City Clerk shall
cause this Ordinance to be published in the manner *
required bylaw.
Section 6. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall
become effective upon publication.
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EILEEN DEHART CMC
WESTLAND CITY CLERK
ADOPTED:
EFFECTIVE:
Publish: October 13,2011

OCTOBER 3,2011
OCTOBER 13,2011
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Families fill GC
Fire Station for
open house
By Sue Buck
Observer Staff Writer

lions Qub member
Hank Cable praised the
turnout at the Oct. 8 Garden
City Fire Department Open
House.
"It was absolutely wonderful," Cable said. "They
(visitors) were coming in
both doors. Most of the firemen were there."
The lions Club co-hosted
the open house.
"Their assistance with
many of our department
functions during the open
house is greatly appreciated," said Garden City Fire
Chief Catherine Harman of
the club's participation.
Harman thanked the Garden City Downtown Development Authority for coordinating the event with the
DDA's Chili Cookoff downtown.
Two Garden City firefighters also participated in
the Chili Cookof f, she said.
"Lt. Corey Chandler and
Firefighter Michael Terch
entered the chili cook off
on behalf of the fire department," Harman said.
During the Open House,
the fire department offered
fire safety and fire prevention demonstrations, a vehicle extrication demonstration and an opportunity to
sit in fire trucks and get
photos taken.
. "We also gave out smoke
detectors, literature, small
fire-related prizes and
offered face painting," Harman said.
likewise, Susan Nicholas,
executive director of the
Garden City Community
Coalition, also credited me
open house as a "good, fun

Michael Hodge and daughter, Abigail, have their picture taken with Sparky, the fire station mascot, at the Garden City Fire Department's open house on Saturday, Oct 8.
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Riley Little enjoys a powdered treat at the Garden City Fire
Department's open house Saturday.

D M Cfy.
Shaun Richey gets the feel
of taking a ride in a fire
truck.

Hunter McGilvray took his firefighting skills seriously as he
practiced at the open house.

wholesome and free" event
for families in this time of
economic stress.
"I gave out 200 coloring books to Mds," Nicholas said.
The Community Coalition

along with Gordon Chevrolet and Summer Wind
Farms put up information
tables. Harman also credited American Pie Pizza and
1-800-Board up and thanked
Firefighter/medic Steve

. ^-F4/** 'V-.jJ

Rhea for coordination of the
event
"Thankyou to the shifts
who put in a lot of effort
over the last month preparing the station and vehicles
and the huge cooperative
effort of the department
for supporting the event by
working the open house,"
Harman said. Elected officials also visited, including
Garden City Mayor Randy
Walker, CouncilwomanJaylee Lynch, state Sen. Glenn
Anderson and State Rep.
Robert Constan.
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Kaden Merchant picks out a junior fire hat at
department's open house.
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Look for Scoopss
Hound Dog Highlights

page monthly right here in
this newspaper!
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Kids ages 7 -13 are invited to
participate in monthly contests!

Q Win Prizes!

O See your photo m
the paper!
O Receive a letter
from Scoop!
# Get published In
the newspaper!
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hometownlife.com
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Gridiron loss doesn't dampen
Homecoming spirit
Homecoming didn't quite
and activities.
turn out the way Garden City
All eyes will be
Cougars fans had hoped. And on the football field
even dressing in all black
again this week for
couldn't get the team over
. Chevy Field Goal
the top as it lost to RobiChallenge Fundraischaud 33-10 to Robichaud in
er. The high school
the traditional Friday night
has partnered with
game.
Gordon Chevrolet for the contest
The buildup to Homecoming started early in the week which will have one
lucky winner getwith the window painting
ting the opportunity
contest and culminated with
to win either a 2012
the Homecoming dance SatChevy Silverado or
urday night. Becky Bev$20,000.
eridge was elected Homecoming queen and reigned
Raffle tickets are
over the annual dance,
$3, and one ticket
Escape to Paradise. Also in
will be drawn durthe Homecoming Court were ing halftime at the
Jasmine Marks, Ashley Perlast varsity home
rin, Ashley Lynn and Rebecfootball game of
ca Szczembara.
the season. The
winner will have
For the first time, the high
school staged a Tailgate Fair the chance to try
and kick a footbefore the big game. The
ball into the bed of
family friendly fair let football fans try their luck at the the t r u c k . I f the ball Beckie Beveridge (center) is ail smiles just minutes after being crowned the Garden City Homecoming queen during
dunk tank, carnival games
stays, they w i l l the halftime Friday evening. Joining her as members of the Homecoming Court are Ashley Lynn (from left), Ashley Perrin,
and pie throwing and enjoy
t r u c k or the money. Rebecca Szczembara and Jasmine Marks.
inflatable bouncers and face
Professional athpainting. There also we plen- letes, Olympic athty of food.
letes, varsity football and
involved in sports at the var- ets are available from the
Rosemary Gross.
soccer players and coachMoney raised at the fair
sity level within the past six
high school varsity coaches
All proceeds will go toward
es and individuals have been years are ineligible. Tickwill support student clubs
or from Associate Principal
high school athletics.
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Antonio Armstrong shows his school spirit with his orange and blue painted face.
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Brooklyn Queen won a
prize by knocking rubber
ducks off the bench.

New Garden City High School science teacher Tyler Cederlind and son Cranston share a cupcake.

Heather Shoats, Regina Tobias and Danae Jones dance to the music at the Tailgate Fain
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BUSINESS

WESTLAND-GARDEN CITY BUSINESS EVENTS
Working o u t
.Anytime Fitness is
hosting a "Workout
for St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital"
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday
Oct. 23, at the fitness
center, 761S. Wayne
Road, south of Cherry
Hill, in Westland.
The event is open
Located just off the center court to the public, and the
goal is to raise $5,000
in Westland Shopping Center,
Candy Vases has some "sweet"' for St. Jude and the
kids.
perfect gifts for Sweetest Day,
Oct. 15, and Halloween
Anytime Fitness
is a 24/7 fitness center, offering state of
ISIew Tenant
the art cardio equipment,
selectorized weight trainNeed a "sweet" floral
ing equipment by.Life
arrangement for a birthFitness, hammer strength
day, anniversary, new
machines, free weights
baby or even to say get
and dumbbells from 2 to
well soon.
120 pounds as well as 24/7
Candy Vases has the
tanning.
answer.
The program is veryLocated just off the
flexible and is based
center court in Westland
around exercise events
Shopping Center, Canlike cumulative weight
dy Vases will be there
lifted, bike riding, walkthrough October, showing, and circuit training.
casing perfect gifts for
Visit the center's FaceSweetest Day, Oct. 15,
book page or call (734)
and Halloween. Their
326-1550 for more inforsweet arrangements
mation.
include Hershey Kisses,
Dove chocolates, Ferrero
Rocher, Rolo, Lindt Lin'Pink Pledge'
dor and mini candy bars
Throughout Octolike Milk Way to name a
ber, Dressbarn is lookfew.
ing to attract a minimum
of 261,000 "Pink PledgVisit their website to
es" from women who will
check out the selection at
commit themselves to
www.candyvases.com.
And while you're online, getting a mammogram,
eating healthier or takvisit the Westland Shoping bold steps to ward off
ping Center Facebook
page, click on Like and be breast cancer or catch it .
at an early stage.
entered to win a mall gift
card.
Dressbarn's goal of
261,000 pledges repreWestland Shopping
sents the number of new
center is at Warren and
Wayne roads in Westland. cases of breast cancer
diagnosed in 2010.

A dedicated website
- www.yourDressbarn.
com/mypinkpledge - is
urging women to take
the "Pink Pledge," a public promise to take steps
toward a healthier lifestyle. The site also shares
stories of breast cancer survivors and invites
users to add their own
stories of inspiration.
Users can customize
their pledge by completing the prompt, "I pledge
to take care of myself
by..." Additionally, once
the "Pink Pledge" is taken, there's an option to
share it with friends and
followers, urging them
to take it themselves and
pass it along as well. A
direct link to Facebook,
a tweet including the
hashtag #pinkpledge and
an option to e-mail is provided.
Dressbarn has been a
long-time supporter of
breast cancer awareness, specifically through
its relationship with the
American Cancer Society.
To date, Dressbarn and
its sister-brand Maurices
have donated more than
$8 million to the fight
against cancer. This year,
they will once again raise
funds by selling a stuffed
plush dog named Lilac,
with all net profits donated to the ACS. Retailing
for $6, Lilac sports a pink
and purple scarf and a
pink awareness ribbon on
her lower left paw.
Locally, there's a Dressbarn, 37217 6 Mile, Livonia, in the Newburgh Plaza. For more information,
call (734) 542-0629.

Comcast Essentials reaches
out to low-income families
Comcast has launched
the western Wayne County
latmch-ofinteKneLEssentialsSM, an ambitious and
comprehensive broadband
adoption experiment.
The launch was
announced recently at an
event co-hosted by Kathy
Walgren,CEOofthe
YWCA of Western Wayne
County and Lisa Birmingham, vice president of Government and Regulatory Affairs, for Comcast's
Heartland Region at the
YWCA in Inkster. Joining
in the launch were State
Reps. Richard LeBlanc,
D-Westland, and Bob Constan, D-Dearbom Heights,
Westland Mayor William
Wild and Wayne Mayor Al
Haidous.
The Internet Essentials
program addresses three •
of the primary barriers to
broadband adoption that
research has identified 1) A lack of understanding
of how the Internet is rele-

vant and useful; 2) the cost
of a home computer, and 3)
the cost of the Internet service.
Available to low-income
families in western Wayne
County and across Michigan with children who
receive free lunch under
the National School Lunch
Program, the goal is to help
close the digital divide and
ensure more Americans
benefit from the Internet.
Internet Essentials participants will receive:
• Residential Internet
service for $9.95 a month
plus tax, no price increases,
no activation fees, or equipment rental fees, a voucher
to purchase a low-cost computer for $149.99 plus tax
and access to free digital
literacy training in print,
online or in person.
Additional benefits
include a complementary Norton™ Security Suite
($160 value) for comprehensive online security

protection.
A household is eligible
to participate in the Internet Essentials program if
it is located where Comcast offers Internet service, has at least one child
who receives a free school
lunch under the NSLP, has
not subscribed to Comcast
Internet service within the
last 90 days and does not
have an overdue Comcast
bill or unretumed equipment.
Comcast will sign up eligible families in the program for at least three
years and through the end
of the 2013-14 school year.
Any household that qualifies during this three-year
period will remain eligible
for Internet Essentials provided the household still
qualifies for the program
until that child graduates
from high school.
Parents looking to enroE
in the program can call
(855)846-8376.

WESTLAND CHAMBER CHAT
By Brookellen Swope
Guest Columnist

ie Westland Chamber of Commerce
is seeking potential leaders to serve on
the Board of Directors.
Each candidate must be a
member in good standing
and willing to represent
the chamber in a positive
way throughout the community.
Board members are elected to serve for a three -year
term. Members have the
opportunity to nominate
his-or herself or another
member in good standing
as a candidate for the 2012
Board of Directors. Candidates are required to fill out
the Nomination/Information Request form includedin the October newsletter, and return it to the
Westland Chamber of Commerce on or before Oct. 20.
The Board of Directors
is composed of 16 voting
members. Elections take
place annually. Its members
represent a cross-section of
the business and professional leadership in the community. The board determines

the goals of the chamber
through an approved ProgramofWork.
Each director plays ah
important roll on the chamber board. The requirements and responsibilities
are:
:
• Directors must attend
and participate in the Annual Planning Conference to
develop the Program of
Work for the coming year.
• Directors must attend
and participate in the Annual Business meeting Luncheon in January of each
year.
• Directors are required
to attend regular or special board meetings, normally the first /Tuesday of
each month at 9 am. Directors who miss more than
three regularly scheduled
board meetings a year shall
be automatically dropped
from the board unless confined by illness or other
absence approved by the
majority of the Board of
Directors.
• A minimum of 50 percent attendance is expected at all chamber-sponsored
events.
» Directors are required

SMAS0N@H0MET0WNLIFE.COM
(313)222-6751
FACEBOOK: H0METOWNLIFE.COM

Use online resources to win
your fantasy football league
giving predictions based
on ESPN standard scoring
when nobody uses ESPN
antasy football season standard scoring? With
FFtoolbox.com, you can
is in full swing and if
input your league scoring
your league is anyand settings and get custhing like my leagues, the
competition is about to get tomized player projections
each week. FFtoolbox.com
intense.
also offers a number of
Here are some helpful
sites and tools that will give other useful tools, includyou a com1- ing a strength of schedule
chart, team depth charts,
petitive
transaction trend reports
advantage
over fellow and more.
• Fantasysharks.com
owners
•*.:;•• ! M P | ] 9 |
— If you have a league dis— without
pute or simply need advice
^m-i IS?
spending
any money. on trades or transactions,
visit Fantasysharks.com.
• Free
The site has busy forums
live
scorJon Gunnefis
as well as blogs and expert
ingMany fan- analysis about the players
tasy football hosting servic- that are most important to
es offer free live scoring. My your team.
favorite is Yahoo.com's stat
• Fantasy Football
tracker, because it's been
Now — The popular
offering the service free for
ESPN2 television show,
years and also has correct
which airs at 11:30 a.m.
stats almost immediately.
each Sunday, is also availIf you league isn't on Yahoo, able on ESPN.com. So if
check if the host offers a
you don't have cable, or
similar tool for free. Some
don't receive ESPN, visit
sites also offer live scoring
ESPN.com and watch
for a small fee. CBS Sports
live streaming video with
even offers a stat analysis
up-to-date injuries and
program for $24.99, but
projections for upcoming
that is a bit pricey for fancy
games. Fantasy Football
graphs and charts that you
Now is the best fantasy
could quickly build yourself sports show. The television
in PowerPoint or Keynote.
personalities and other
• Thefootbaliguys.com fantasy sports experts
share their knowledge on
— One of the best sites
ESPN.com each week with
around, thefootballguys.
composite rankings of the
com offers a number of
best
players and start/sit
free services to keep you
lists.
at the top ofthe standings. *
Sign up for breaking e-mail
• Fantasyfootballcalcu
alerts for player injuries
iator.com — Possibly the
and news, plug in your
best pre-draft fantasy site
players and receive a team
around also serves a big
rating from site experts and purpose during the season
even receive advice on who
because it shows where
to start and sit.
players were drafted,
• FFtoolbox.com — Are helping owners plan fair
trades.
vou sick of sites like ESPN
By Jon Gunnells
Guest Columnist
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• Mobile apps — This
was mentioned in the last
tech tips article, but it is
worth repeating. Check
and see if your league hosting site offers a free app
with scoring, transaction
information or other tools.
This will help you stay on
top of league happenings
when you are traveling or
not near a computer. Yahoo
and ESPN mobile fantasy
football apps have received
great reviews this season
and I plan on using them
both each Sunday. Fantasy
Football Insider also offers
news and information plus
premium content for Pro
Football Weekly subscribers. Of course, most
of that information can be
found on other sites, and
breaking news can be seen
on Twitter. To find new
fantasy football tweeters
that can help you win your
league, visit Twitter.com
and type "fantasy football"
into the search bar to find
the most influential football tweeters.
These apps and sites will
help you have better inseason management. And
coupled with a solid draft
and some good luck, you
might be taking home your
league trophy and bragging
rights this winter.
Jon Gunnells, a Nortfwille
Township resident, is a social
media planner at a Detroitbased advertising agency. A
2007 graduate of Michigan
State University, he holds
a B.A. in journalism. When
he's not working, Gunnells
enjoys college sports, social
media, driving and playing
basketball. He can be reached
at jonathan.gunnells@gmail.
com. Follow him on Twitter @
GunnShOw.

Stay connected with a
subscription to your
local hometown newspaper!
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$10 GIFT CARD

to assist in chamber fundraising activities to include
the sale of sponsorships and
tickets.
• Directors are required
to serve as chairperson
or member of at least one
committee per year.
• Members will maintain
the confidence of all meetings of the Board of Directors.
•The Board of Directors
is the legislative arm of the
Chamber. They make all
policy decisions, including
but not limited to approving the annual budget,
reviewing and establishing the dues structure, recommending changes in the
by-laws, reviewing and recommending changes in the
Policy & Procedure Manual and determining the Program of Work each year.
More information is available by calling the chamber
at (734) 326-7222
Brookellen Swope is the
president and CEO of the
Westland Chamber of Commerce. Information, is online .
at. www.westlandcham.ber.".
com or by calling (734) 3267222.

SUE MESON, EDITOR
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Our fundamental purposes are to enhance
the lives of our readers, nurture the
hometowns we serve and contribute to
the business success of our customers.

COMMUNITY VOICE
OUR VIEWS

What's your favorite thing to do in the fall?

On Nov. 8

We asked this question at Westland Shopping Center in Westland.

I
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Incumbents have
experience needed
to lead city
On Tuesday, Nov. 8, Westknd residents will
decide who will represent their interests on
the City Couneil. The decision is important
and one that all residents should be involved.
Unfortunately, few people will take the time
to cast their votes.
Elections are part of our
democratic life blood. Elections
allow al of us to have a say in
what government does. Seven
candidates hope they will
have that chance — incumbents James Godbout, Michael
Kehrer, Adam Hammons and
Bill Johnson and newcomers Rick Ciaramitaro, Kevin
Godbout
Coleman and Peter Herzberg.
Three candidates will receive
four-year terms and the fourth
a two-year term.
We listened closely to what
the candidates have said about
the issues facing the city, the
things the city does right and
the skills they believe they
would bring to the seven-memKehrer
bere council. And, in the case of
* incumbents, we have looked
mm^smmBm^
raPgHgpfl closely at what they have done
• W H W i ? during their time in office.
f
--f
While we are glad to see new
'1 '
" * people showing an interest and
' a willingness to get involved in
'^d
^ city government at a difficult
jjmk
111 time, we don't find them havBsa
*
™ ing a sound understanding of
Hammons
the difficulties the city faces.
In the end, we believe that the
city and its residents would
be best served by re-electing James Godbout, Michael
Kehrer, Adam Hammons and
Bill Johnson to Westland City
Council.
As seated members of the
IferfSil
WSm- council, they have had to make
some hard decisions to help the
Johnson
city move forward and remain
fiscally solvent. All four have
experience and an understand_ ^j ing of the city government processes. They know what the
issues are and are willing to
1
*y
make decisions that are in the
best for the entire community.
On their watch, the city has
been able to balance the budDeHart Schoof get and maintain services and
hang on to a modest fund balance. Westland has budget issues similar to
other communities and much of the credit for
the city's current condition goes to the mayor
and administration who do the grunt work.
They were in support of a two-year budget,
while keeping an eye on the third year. They
kept their focus on that in study sessions and
didn't get bogged down by minutiae. That, in
and of itself, speaks volumes about Godbout's
ability to the lead the council and build a consensus among its members.
They understand that infrastructure issues,
like the condition of city hall, need to be
addressed. They've had a hand in maintaining
city services to the point where most residents
haven't felt any real impact.
Under the leadership of Godbout, the council members have shown a willingness to
make tough and likely unpopular decisions
like raising water rates. They have also
showed a willingness to vote their own minds.
Johnson was staunch in his opposition to paying the $2 million bill for cleaning up flooded
homes in 2010, and Godbout was just as adamant in his opposition to paying AT&T to have
city channel on its U-verse cable service.
Residents also will be electing a city clerk
in the November general election. Eileen
DeHart Schoof is unopposed in her bid for a
third four-year term. DeHart Schoof didn't
have an easy start to becoming the city's first
elected clerk, but over the past eight years has
done a masterful job of heading up the clerk's
office. She is responsive to the needs of the
public and has worked hard to increase efficiencies in the department.
On election day, we urge all registered voters take time to cast their ballot. We recommend Eilteen DeHart Schoof for city clerk
and James Godbout, Michael Kehrer, Adam
Hammons and Bill Johnson for Westland City
Council.
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"\ like to go to the apple
orchard for cider. 1 go to
the one in Northville."
CaitSin (son
Garden City

OBSTCR
A GANNETT COMPANY

Sue Mason,

Grace Perry,

Community Editor

Director of
Advertising

Susan Rosiek,

i * »
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"I like hanging out with
the family and being
around family a lot."
S h a w n Kuzecki
-. Saline

"I take a drive to see the
fall colors."
Oralia Soto
Canton

"

ivjil

"We like to go to the
cider mill, down in
Romulus."
D o n Rondy

Dearborn Heights

LETTERS

Council is out of sync

.

Why is it when citizens of Westland
go to City Hall to look for sympathy
and some financial help for their
flooded basements, City Hall can
only offer sympathy, but no real
financial help? Then when City Hall
has a similar flooded basement
problem council looks to its citizens
for more than sympathy. Really? I'm
finding it difficult to have sympathy
for a council that couldn't offer more
than letters, explaining "it's notour
problem," for its citizens when they
had flooded basements
This council made its residents feel
like they'd known about their basement flooding problem for years they
should've done something about it
before the rains came. OK, council,
practice what you preach. You've
known about city hall building flooding problem for years. In 1999, you
found out City Hall's floor level was
below the water table. You had engineers investigate and tell you of this
problem but you only put Band-Aids
in place and now you have a sink
hole problem in the east side of the
building among other building issues.
You've known about these building problems for years, but instead
of taking real effective measures to
remedy these problems effectively,
during better economic days, past
and present council only put BandAids in place.
So here we are in 2011, during
rough economic times, and council
wants to finally do more than BandAid fixes to the City Hall building. Really? Why are we even discussing this
now? We have many empty buildings in our city, and council wants to
spend money to fix an ailing building
or build a new building.
This is the problem I have with
our City Council. Instead of being
creative, they operate out of sync
with our economic times. We have a
building that has become difficult to
operate in, we understand. Westland is financially strapped, we are
all aware or this. Our city employees
need new safer office space to work
in, we understand. But this is not
a reason to dump $500,000 in a .
sinking ship or build a new city hall
in 2011?
In 2011, we improvise we find
space for city workers in one of the
many empty buildings around town.
We have Internet available to us in
2011 that allows people to work
from home. We set up new counter
space in one of the many empty
store fronts around town. Instead of
adding another building to Westland,
when we can't afford it, make use
of the resources you already have
available.
U.S. economists have already done
studies that answer the question, is
it better to rent or own and maintain
a building. Westland residents are
handling their foundation problems
economically. It's time City Hall did,
too.
Carlos Manzo
Westland

Misuse may be
dangerous

wisraiMD
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As a Wayne County taxpayer, I am
happy that the Wayne County Parks
and Recreation spent money for an
-. expanded bike and pedestrian bath
on the south side of the Hines Drive.
Driving from Westland to Dearborn
twice a week, I observe many bicyclists and walkers utilizing the path

Executive Editor
\ v Aj-R^tSrumF^ms®'*^

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
We welcome your Letter to the Editor.
Please include your name, address
and phone number for verification.
We ask your letters be 400 words or
less. We may edit for clarity, space
and content.
Submit letters via the following formats.
E-mail: smason@hometownlife.com.
-*•

Read or comment online:
www.hometownlife.com

Deadline: Letters must be received
by 10 a.m. Monday to be published
in the Thursday edition.

ting things like Social Security and
Medicare and aid to schools and
unemployment benefits when there
are no available jobs, then we have
to decide what our priorities are as a
nation.
Do we take care of our elders, or
do we tie them to a plank and float
them out to sea? Who says Social Security must pay for itself? Aren't our
parents and grandparents entitled
to some dignity and self-respect in
their old age, rather than having to
perhaps live in your basement? So
what if some money has to come out
of the general budget.

Of course, without sufficient Medicare funds, maybe we won't have
. to worry about them. Just let them
die off.
What about our children? Since
But I am concerned about the apthey're probably going to have to
parent misuse of the path by some
take care of us when we have no
bicyclists who insist to ignore the bike Social Security, or our pensions are
path and instead travel on the shoulraided by greedy corporations or
der of the road, on the north side of
emergency financial managers,
Hines Drive. Using the shoulder ere
hadn't we better be sure that they
ates a potential safety problem since
get a decent enough education that
the bikers and cars are separated by
they can take care of us?
only a few feet. A motorist or a bicy- Oh, charter schools will solve your
clist who unconsciously drifts a little
problems? Or maybe privatizing of
from their path could collide.
all the services associated with them.
I hope the county recreation staff
What about the whole concept of
uses all of its communication devices
public education? Aren't many of
to post signs or get the message out
these charter schools, and other
that the new bike-pedestrian should
services, "for-profit" entities? Not
be used and avoid the Hines Drive
your worry, you say, you'll take care
shoulder on the opposite side of the
of your own kids. But what hap1
road. •
pens to the whole tax base with an
Leonard Poger undereducated, underemployed
Westland population?
Blog: You may also let your opinions
be heard with your own blog at www.
hometownlife.com.

Gasping for breath
Every day should be a safe day to
breathe, but on far too many days,
children and seniors in the Detroit
area and across Michigan are exposed to dangerous smog pollution.
According to a new Environment
Michigan report, residents in the
Detroit area were exposed to air quality that made it dangerous to breathe
on 12 days last year, ranking it the
23rd smoggiest large metropolitan
area in the country. Smog pollution leads to more asthma attacks,
increased respiratory difficulty, and
reduced lung function, and the
impacts are worse for children, the
elderly and people with respiratory
illnesses.
Rather than updating smog
standards this year. President Obama
abandoned any strengthening Of
the standard until 2013. Mtchigans
children deserve better; President
Obama should establish an updated
standard for smog pollution that is
based on the science. Additionally,
Michigan's members of Congress
should stand up for Michiganders'
health and oppose any attacks on '
the Clean Air Act—including the
"TRAIN" Act (H.R. 2401)—which
would roll back existing clean air protections for smog-forming pollution
and other deadly pollutants. .
Jessica Surma
Environment Michigan,
Ann Arbor

Must have priorities
Edmund Burke once said, "Government is a contrivance of human
wisdom to provide for human
wants. Men have a right that these
wants should be provided for by this
wisdom."
But there are so many people these
days who think our problem is too
much government.
When we start talking about cut•

Before we start cutting government
spending willy-nilly; we have to stop
arguing and decide exactly what we
want for our community and our nation. Burke also said "Mere parsimony is not economy.... Expense, and
great expense, may be an essential
part of true economy."
Irene Poilands Hall
Farmington Hills

Opposes SB 618-624
The Senate introduced a package
of seven bills patterned after Gov.
Snyders education message which in
effect dismantles public education by
increasing'charter schools, privatizing teachers, mandating schools of
choice, expanding cyber schools,
using tax dollars to support private
school students and allowing parents
to convert their, neighborhood school
to a charter school.
None of this has anything to do
with improving teaching and learning and helping students succeed
in school and in life. This is about
privatizing public education to for
profit companies who will make all
the decisions about curriculum and
how my tax dollars are spent. No
more community schools. No more
local control.
Currently, if a college charters
a school that institution collects 3
percent of the foundation allowance
for each child. So if the foundation allowance is $7,000 and there are 300
students in that school, the college
collects over $60,000 off the top.
Money that might have been used to
lower class sizes and/or purchase materials for that school. Why would we
want our tax dollars to go anywhere
except to our local schools?
Please urge your state legislators to
vote no on Senate Bills 618-624.
Karen B. Zyczynski
Novi
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online at hometowhIife.com
Listings for the Community
Calendar can be submitted
by e-mail at smason@hometownlife.com. They also can
be mailed to Sue Mason at
615 W. Lafayette - Second
Level, Detroit Ml 48226,
or faxed to her attention at
fax at (313) 223-3318. For.
more information, call (313)
222-6751.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
TRAIN SHOW
Time/Date: noon-4 p.m.
Sunday Nov. 27
Location: Parish Hall of Ss.
Simon and Jude Church,
32500 Palmer, west of Merriman, Westland.
Details: Ss. Simon and
Jude Church' Ushers Club is
holding Railroadiana Train
Show. Buy, sell or swap toys
and trains. There will be
approximately 130 dealer
tables available at $10.
Dealer set-up is 9 a.m. on
the day of the show. Admission to the show is $2 per
person, $4 per family. Food
and beverages are available.
Parking is free. Contact: To
reserve a dealer table, call
Norm at (734) 595-8327.
DINE TO DONATE
Time/Date: 11 a.m.
Thursday, Oct. 20, to 2 a.m.
Friday, Oct. 21
Location: Buffalo Wild
Wings, 6677 N. Wayne
Road, Westland
Details: Buffalo Wild Wings
will donate at least 20
percent of your dining bill
to the Johns family to help
care for Kevin, who was
diagnosed with a rare early
onset form of Alzheimer's
at age 46 years old and
is now in assisted living.
Enter raffle for a chance
to win two tickets to a Red
Wings game, autographed
memorabilia, wine baskets,
gas cards, gift cards and
more. Raffle tickets on sale
now and will be sold until
the drawing at 6 p.m. Oct.
20. There also will be hourly
50/50 raffles all day.
Contact: For more information, call (734)747-1852 or
send an e-mail to kevinjohns.fund@gmail.com.
SCRAPBOOKING
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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Saturday, Oct. 15
Location: Ss. Simon and
Jude Parish, 32500 Palmer,
east of Venoy, Westland,
Details: Join Ss. Simon
and Jude for its seventh
12-hour crop. All of the
proceeds raised during this
event will go directly to SS.
Simon and Jude. All you
will need to bring are your
pictures, scrapbook/stamping supplies, and a couple
of friends to keep you
company while you all crop.
We will supply a light breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks
and beverages. Vendors
will be available for you to
purchase scrapbooking and
stamping items. There also
will be raffle. Also, embossing will be available during
the event. The cost is $35
per person for a full day
and $20 per person for a
half day.

&
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Contact: For more information or to register, call
Sandy Kopcak at (734) 7214867 and Karen Kopcak at
(734) 634-3934.
VIOLET SHOW
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 15
Location: Matthaei Botanical Gardens, 1800 N.
Dixboro Road, Ann Arbor
Details: The Michigan
State African Violet Society
is holding its Semi Annual
Display and Sale of African
violets and Gesneriads.
There will be a free growing
skills seminar 1 p.m. Experts
will be on hand all day to
provide growing advice and
answer questions.
Contact: For more information, e-mail LynnAllen0413@
comcast.net.
GRIEF SUPPORT
Time/Date: 6-7:30 p.m. first
and third Tuesday of the
month
Location: Compassionate
Care Hospice, 5730 Lilley,
Suite A, Canton
Details: Compassionate
Care Hospice conducts
an ongoing grief support
group, The Grief Journey,
for anyone grieving the loss
of a loved one. The goal
of the group is to provide
support and education on
the grief process. There is
no charge.
Contact: For information,
contact Ann Christensen,

Wish You Were Here
Vicki Parker of Garden City, a guest artist and former
dancer with the Deborah Chase School of Dance in Livonia,
took the Garden City Observer with her on her recent trip
to London, England. She had the privilege of attending the
International Dance Teachers Conference at the Royal Ballet School, where she danced with and engaged in learning from teachers and great performers from all around
the world. She said that the international opportunity was
the perfect compliment to her dance, arts and instructional
training. If you go on vacation, be sure to take a picture
with your Observer and send if to Sue Mason as a jpg at
smason@hometownlife.com or by mail to her attention at
615 W. Lafayette, Second Level, Detroit, Ml 48226. Be sure
to include your name and information about your photo.

Compassionate Care Hospice Bereavement Coordinator at (888) 983-9050.
FREE WORKSHOP
Time/Date: 6-8:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, Nov. 1 to Dec. 6
Location: Garden City
Hospital Westland Specialty
Center, located at 35600
Central City Parkway,
Westland
Details; The National
Kidney Foundation of
Michigan (NKFM) is hosting
a free health workshop in
Westland to help individuals
manage long-term health
conditions. The Personal
Action Toward Health

(PATH) workshop provides
information and skills to
adults with chronic health
conditions such as arthritis, heart disease, chronic
kidney disease, diabetes,
bronchitis, asthma, and
depression. Workshops
are conducted by trained
leaders who hold informal,
small group discussions and
provide easy-to-understand
course materials. Facilitators discuss ways to reduce
pain and stress, cope with
fatigue, use medications
wisely, and benefit from
physical activity. Participants
also learn about self-help
devices that can enhance

daily activities. Registration
for PATH is required and
space is limited.
Contact: To register or
learn more about this program, call the Garden City
Hospital Community Health
at (734) 458-4330. For
other PATH classes at nearby
locations, contact the National Kidney Foundation of
Michigan at (734) 222-9800
or www.nkfm.org.
INDOOR FLEA MARKET
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 14
Location: Eton Senior Cen- ,
ter, 4900 Pardee, Dearborn
Heights
Details: Itching to make
money? The Eton Senior
Center is currently in search
of people to take part in
their indoor flea market.
The cost to rent an eight- ,
foot table is $15. Sellers are
responsible for pricing and
selling all of your items, the
center wi 11 advertise the
sale. All proceeds are kept
by the seller. Table position
will be based on first come
basis. Crafters and vendors
are welcome. Registration
for a table can be made
at the Eton Senior Center.
Deadline for table rentals
is Friday, Sept. 23. Proceeds
will go towards the Eton Senior Center Building Fund.
Contact: For more information, call (313) 277-7765.
CLASS REUNION
Time/Date: Saturday, Oct.
15
, ' • •
Details: Garden City High
School Class of 1986 is holding a 25-year reunion. Email Trish First (Patty Buggy)
for more information at
pm2b2005@yahoo.com or
contact Kristy Hickson (Roberts) on Facebook.
Higher Rock Cafe
Time/date: 7:30 p.m. second and fourth Fridays of
the month.
Location: Wayne-Westland Salvation Army, 2300
Venoy, south of Palmer,
Westland.
Details: Doors open at 7:30
p.m. Live bands perform
beginning at 8 p:m. Admission is free, however, a free
will offering will be taken
to support the bands.
Contact: www.tsa.
higherrockcafe.4t.com or
call (734) 722-3660

(WGc) ..A11

CRAFT
SHOWS
ST. DAMIAN
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 15
Location: St. Damian Parish, 30055 Joy, between
Middlebelt and Merriman,
Westland
Contact: For more information, call (734) 421-6130.
ST. THEODORE
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 22
Location: St. Theodore
Parish, 8200 N. Wayne Road,
Westland
Details: Admission is free
for St. Theodore's CCW fall
craft show.
BIZARRE BAZAAR
Time/Date: Saturday, Oct.
22
Location: First United Methodist Church of Northville,
777 W. Eight Mile, Northville,
Details: Crafters, vendors,
and entrepreneurs are being
sought for a Bizarre Bazaar.
Don't miss the opportunity
to showcase your talents
and products to hundreds of
local customers and support
Village Banking. Grow your
business and help women in
desperately poor countries
start a business with a microloan from a Village Bank you
helped create by participating in Bizarre Bazaar. Reasonable entry fee, friendly
community atmosphere and
a great cause. For details
and to reserve a space, go
to fumcnorthvilie.org/#/missions-and-service.
Contact: Send an e-mail
to fumcbazaar@gmail.com,
find it on Facebook, or call
(248)446-8175.
ST. SEBASTIAN CHURCH
Time/Date: Saturday, Nov.
12
Location: William Brennan
Activity Center, 20700 Colgate Dearborn Heights
Details: Crafters and vendors are needed for the St.
Sebastian Catholic Church-St.
Anne Altar Society's Christmas Craft Show; Eight-foot
table rental is $25 and $45,
electricity $5.
Contact: For more information, call Phyllis at (313)
561-1807.

It's homecoming Oct. 22 in East Lansing!

A pair of tickets to see

MSU

Spartans
vs.

Share the contest link
with a friend for an
extra chance to win!
Visit us on hometownlife.com/facebook
to enter. Deadline to enter is midnight Oct. 15

hometownIife.com
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Go to hometownlife.com and Click on our facebook page. Winners will be notified by email, facebook post AND a phone call.
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GARDEN CLIPPINGS
Resource Recovery Coordinator at (734) 326-3936.

orities regarding state
government. Residents
also can contact Rep.
Constan by calling his
office toll-free at (888)
345-8017 or sending an
e-mail to bobconstan®
house.mi.gov.

Football
challenge
Garden City High
School is partnering with
Gordon Chevrolet in a
Chevy Field Goal Challenge fund-raiser.
One lucky winner will
have the opportunity to
win either a 2012 Chevy
Silverado or $20,000. The
drawing will be held Friday, Oct. 14, during halftime at the last varsity home football game of
the season.
Raffle tickets are $3.
One ticket will be drawn
and the winner will have
the chance to try and kick
a football into the bed
of the truck. If the ball
stays, they will win the
truck or the money. Professional athletes, Olympic athletes, varsity football and soccer players
and coaches and individuals have been involved in
sports at the varsity level
within the past six years
are ineligible.
Tickets are available
from the high school varsity coaches or from
Assistant Principal Rosemary Gross at Garden
City High School. All proceeds will go toward high
school athletics.

Social Media
seminar

E-waste recycling
Do you have a collection of old electronic
devices in your home that
you want to get rid of but
don't want to put in the
trash because of environmental concerns?
Wayne County's Department of Public Services can help you solve this
problem. Wayne County
along with Vintage Tech
Recyclers Inc. and local
communities has scheduled several Electronic Waste (e-waste) collections where residents
can drop off their old
electronic waste free of
charge.
Items that will be
accepted for recycling
include computers, TV's,
CRT monitors, LCD monitors, keyboards and
mice, laptops, printers,
fax machines, copiers,.
VCR's, DVD players, CD
players, microwaves, stereos, speakers, computer parts, telephones, cell
phones, game consoles,
miscellaneous cables,
mp3 players, etc. No other household appliances
will be accepted.
Collections have been
scheduled for:
• 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 15, at the Livonia DPW, 12973 Farmington, Livonia.
• 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 22,2011 from 9
a.m. - 1 p.m. at the Wayne
County Community College District Western
Campus, 9555 Haggerty,
Belleville.
The E-waste*collections are open to Wayne
County residents and
small businesses with
10 or fewer employees.
For more information,
contact Wayne County's

District hours
State Rep. Bob Constan,
D-Dearborn Heights,
is inviting residents to
meet with him and share
their concerns during his
upcoming office hours.
The informal gatherings
will be held:
• 10 a.m. to noon Saturday, Oct. 22, at the Garden City Library, 31735
Mapiewood, Garden City
• 10 a.m. to noon Saturday, Oct. 29, at the Allen
Park Public Library, 8100
Allen Park Road, Allen
Park.
Constan holds office
hours and other events
throughout the 16th District to meet as many residents as possible and listen to their ideas and pri-

Road and Middlebelt in
the Kroger shopping center in Downtown Garden
City.
Call the Garden City
Chamber of Commerce
office at (734) 422-4448
or visit the website at
www.gardenciity.org for
more information.

Social Media is quiekly becoming a powerful business tool and is
immediately usable for
value-added initiatives in
marketing, branding and Craft-Vendor
improving customer ser- Show
vice.
More than three-quarGarden City High
ters of Americans and
School will be hosting a
two-thirds of internet
craft and vendor show
users are using social
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturmedia. The Social Media day, Nov. 12. There will
and Your Business sembe more than 85 tables
inar will assist business
of home vendors such
owners in developing a
as Pampered Chef, Avon
comprehensive underand Creative Memories,
standing of social media
as well as a great variety
and how to use it for your of home made arts and
marketing, advertising,
crafts.
and increasing higher
There also will be door
sales volume.
prize raffles, 50/50 drawings, a Bake Sale, arid
Hosted by the 5 Star
Concessions available
Business Group, the
seminar will be Tuesday, throughout the show.
Admission is $1 and
Oct. 25, at Henry Ruff
School, 30300 Mapiewood includes a free raffle
ticket.
at Henry Ruff, Garden
City. The featured speakGarden City High
er will be Jay Johnson
School is at 6500 Middleof Partner WorldLink
belt between Ford and
Communications. Regis- Warren.
tration and continental
For more information
breakfast is at 7:30 a.m,,
or for table availability,
with the seminar taking
e-mail Sheryll at vendorplace 8:15-10 a.m.
show@gmail.com or call
73 367-0898 and leave a
Limited seating is
message. All proceeds
available. Register by
will benefit the GCMS
Oct. 20. The cost is $20
PTSA,
for preregistered chamber members and $25
non-members and walkCommunity Chat
ins, space permitting.
Join Kerry Partin
Call the Garden City
every Thursday night at
Chamber of Commerce
9 p.m. for GC Communiat (734) 422-4448 to
ty Chat at http://talkshoe.
reserve a seat.
com/tc/82757, a talk show
dedicated to the resiA t t h e market
dents and businesses of
The Garden City Farm- Garden City and the surrounding area.
ers Market is opens 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. WednesListeners can call-in
day through Oct. 26. Cur- live at (724)444-7444 and
rently available are root
enter the call ID 82757,
vegetables, pumpkins,
or they can join in a live
mums, apple cider, carchat room at http://talkamel apples, pies and
shoe.com/tc/82757 where
much more.
they can just listen to the
show or also type their
The market is at the
northeast corner of Ford questions and comments.
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The Exchange C!ub presented an award t o Sgt. Paui B.
Walkwowiak (center), shown here w i t h Jim Rozeile,
president of the Exchange Club of Livonia, and Sister Rose
Marie Kujawa, president of Madonna University.

Exchange Club
dedicates shrine
The Exchange Club of Iivonia held a dedication ceremony Sept. 23 for the Freedom Shrine installed at Kresge Hal
on the campus of Madonna University. The Freedom Shrine
is a collection of 30 historic U.S. documents dating from
the 1600s to the 1900s. The documents serve as windows to
America's past.
This was thefirstdonation and dedication of a Freedom
Shrine at any university in Southeastern Michigan. Several hundred people attended the ceremony, which included
remarks by Livonia Mayor Jack Kirksey and a representative of Sea Carl Levin.
Jim RozeEe, president of the Exchange Club of Livonia,
said in a keynote address,"The Freedom Shrine should be
used as a frequent reminder of the fundamental principles
on which our great nation was founded."
He challenged Madonna students to take the Freedom
Shrine seriously, and study and understand what the documents say and how they affect our lives. "Most of all, you
need tobe ready to accept the responsibilities that will soon
be yours to assure that future generations will still have the
blessings of liberty that God has blessed us with as citizens of
this great nation " he said.
As a reminder that freedom is not free, the Exchange Club
presented a special Sacrifice for Freedom Award during the
dedication ceremony to Sgt Paul B. Walkwowiak of Romulus, a 25-year Army veteran who was seriously wounded during a rocket attack in the Kandahar Province of Afghanistan
onJan, 10.Heisstfflrec«ivmgtreatmentforthewoundshe
suffered, and for which he was awarded the Purple Heart.
The Exchange Club of Iivonia has also established a fund
to provide care packages to Walkwowiak's son, CpL Christopher Walkwowiak, and other members of his unit, still serving in Afghanistan.
Music for the ceremony was provided by the Madonna
University choral group No Strings Attached. Madonna University President Sister Rose Marie Kujawa, yice Presidents
Dr. Connie Tingson-Gatuz and Dr. Ernest Nolan along with
Dean Dr. Karen Ross and Dr. Roger Crownover also participated in the program.
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Sunday Whkmi*

* Voucher valid for one FREE Coach Class Ticket
when one ticket is purchased

• Short 15-Week League (not 30)
• Bowl 3 Games 9-Pin No-Tap
• 4 Bowlers Per Team
«
(any combination)
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Choose your destination from;
Las Vegas, Lake Tahoe, Biloxi Mississippi,
Mesquite, Nevada or Laughlin Neveda

SON. Vegas league starts 7pm Nov. 6,h
WED. Vegas league starts 7pm Nov. 13,h
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1-2 Churchill, Spartans Midland-bound °"
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i 19-2 overall by taking the

BOYS TEWN1S

ByBradEmons
Observer Staff Writer

by runner-up Stevenson,
which earned its second
straight trip this weekend
to the Midland Community Tennis Center with 19.
Southgate Anderson
was third with 16, but did
not earn a team qualifying berth.
Churchill captured only
one flight at the regional as Jonathan Martin ran
his team-best record to

Goingtothe MHSAA
Division 1 state finals is
becoming old hat for the
Livonia Churchill and
Livonia Stevenson boys
tennis teams.
Churchill earned its
fifth consecutive state
finals berth by capturing Friday's BrownstownWoodhaven regional title
with 21 points followed

Prince and VanWormer,
No. 2 singles crown with
12-10.
a 6-2,6-1 win over Steven"The great weather
son's Marcus McCathney. brought out the best in
us," said Churchill's John
But the Chargers
Webster, who was named
racked up three points
Region 3 Coach of the
each with runner-up finYear. "My assistant coach
ishes at No. 4 singles
Chris Martin and I are
(Rishabh Arvikar), No. 2
extremely happy with the
doubles (Tejas Soni and
growth and development
Mayuresh Iyer); and No.
of this young team."
3 doubles (Riley Prince
and Steven VanWormer).
Stevenson, meanwhile,
boasted three champions
Arvikar is 14-8 overall; Soni and Iyer, 9-9,-and including Sam Tabor and

fsfw,
13¾^¾^

Johnson Yang at No. 3
and No. 4 singles, respectively, along with the No.
3 doubles team of Jason
Wysocki and Chase Tinham.
While Churchill scored
at least two points in
everyflight,the Spartans
came up empty in two
doubles flights.
"I was very pleased
with our performance
Please see TENNIS, B3

VOLLEYBALL
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Wayne pulls
off stunner
vs. Churchi

K".

By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer
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Jockeying for position in Saturday's Wayne County meet at Willow Metropark are Churchill's Bethany Pilat (298),
Stevenson's Lindsey Gallagher (515), Churchill's Sydney Anderson (273) and Northville's Alison Robison.

Charger girls run 3rd in County
By Tim Smith
Observer Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe South showed
why it has the No. 2-ranked girls
cross country team in Division
1, topping the 32-team field at
Saturday's Wayne County cross
country meet.
The Blue Devils, with a total of
31 points, had four of the top five
finishers at Willow Metropark in
New Boston — with only Livonia
Churchill's Kerigan Riley cracking the group. The junior finished fourth with a 5,000-meter
time of 19:03.34.
Hannah Meier of South was the
individual winner in 17:48.69.
Also strong was second-place
Northville (41 points), comfortably ahead of Livonia Churchill
(third, 83 points) and meet host
Salem (fourth, 101 points).
The Chargers earned a plaque
for third place.
"It was what I expected, that
we'd take third," Churchill coach
Sue Tatro said. "We were hoping
to get as many girls into the top
35 as possible in order to medal.
"This meet is the first big meet
of a series of meets that are coming up. So this is always a good .
measuring stick to see where
we're at, especially against such
Please see CROSS COUNTRY, B2
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Churchill's Kerigan Riley (right) and Grosse Pointe South's Kelsie
Schwartz were up high in the pack during Saturday's Wayne County
meet held at Willow Metropark.

So much for being an underdog.
The nine-member Wayne
Memorial girls volleyball
team certainly turned a few
heads Tuesday night with a 2522,25-27,25-17,25-22 KLAA
South Division victory at Livonia Churchill.
"It's the best match the girls
have played all year," said
Wayne interim coach Samantha Dye, whose team is 13-91 overall and 5-4 in the South.
"The girls played with fire
that I have seen from them
this year. They were aggressive and hungry for the win."
Once again, the Horton sisters figured prominently in
the upset victory.
Keri, a senior, finished the
night with 28 kills, while
Katie, a junior, added 17.
Katie Horton also had 15
blocks and a team-best 15
digs, while Keri Horton added
eight blocks.
Meanwhile, Danielle Robbins also contributed five
kills.
Despite injuring her wrist in
the third set, setter Samantha
Hershey stayed in the match
and added eight digs, while
Ciara Frazier finished with
five.
"Our goal was to shut down
Churchill's number 16 and
number 13 at the net," Dye
said. "They are aggressive
hitters and our main concern,
especially with the slide hits.
We worked hard in practice
Monday night and prepared
ourselves for those two hitters. Our players did their job
on defense."
The Chargers fell to 22-141 overall and 6-3 in the KLAA
South.
"Were not playing well and
we have lost our confidence,"
Churchill coach Mark Grenier
said. "However, a lot of credit
goes to a good Wayne team."

Spartans prevail

Double-doubles by senior
Please see VOLLEYBALL, B3

I

Piease see GLORY, B3

i U women
downed, 2-1
Indiana Tech scored
twice in the final 10
minutes Saturday to
beat host Madonna
University, 2-1, in a Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference women's
soccer match.
Ashley Parent gave
the Crusaders a 1-0 lead
at 76:05 off a cross from
Diana Brda (Livonia
Franklin), but at 81:31
Rikki Singstock tied it for
the effort on an unassisted effort off a flip
throw-in.
Natalie Zimmerman
then tallied the gamewinner at 82:08 on a
shot to the corner with
Jess Stanton assisting.
Chelsea Gregg
(Livonia Clarenceville)
made eight saves for
the Crusaders, who fall
to 5-5 overall and 1-2 in
the WHAC.
Jordan Roell had
sever stops for the Warriors (9-4-1,2-1).

Blazers stop
Saued Heart
Senior goalie Mackenzie Holme made five
saves Tuesday as Livonia
Ladywood blanked
Btoomfield Hills Academy of the Sacred Heart
in gins field hockey, 2-0.
Senior Erin Cronyn
had a goal and assist as
the Blazers improved to
12-2-1 overall and 4-2-1
in the division. Senior
Emma Ellswood tallied
the other goal, while junior Jackie Snyder drew
an assist.
Mei-Mei Butcher had
eight saves for Sacred
Heart (2-9-1,0-7-1).

:

2001 Trojans
return to glory
s it really 10 years? Man, time does fly.
It was 2001 when a high school football team that I covered captivated
parte of three communities in Livonia,
Redford and Farmington.
After going 9-0 during the regular season, Livonia Clarenceville made it all the
way to the Division 5
state finals before running into a talented
Jackson Lumen Christi
team at the Pontiac Silverdome.
Clarenceville athletic director Kevin
Murphy, who was the
Brad Emons
team's defensive coor""""""""""""^ dinator, confirmed
that 21 of the team's
35 players have responded via e-mail
and will return for the team's 10-year
reunion as the Trojans will face Melvin-

aetissakifc

Oakland University
junior middle hitter Brittany Holbrook (Westland John Glenn) earned
her first Summit League
Offensive Player of the
Week honor after leading the Golden Grizzlies
to a 2-0 week.
In a 3-0 sweep of
Missouri-Kansas City,
Holbrook was perfect at
thenet(8-for-12)with
a ,667 hitting percentage. She aiso posted a
.417 hitting percentage
with eight kills and only
one error in 17 attempts
in a 3-1 win over South
Dakota.
Holbrook tallied a
total of 16 kills and only
one hitting error in
29 attempts for a.517
percentage as Oakland
improved t o 10-7 overall
and 5-3 in the Summit.

AIS^MIAC golf
Olivet College sophomore Adrienne Jones
(Bedford Thurston) was
named first-team, while
Albion College senior
Erica Mazur (Livonia
Ladyvvood/Northvilie)
earned second-team AllMichigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association in
women's golf.

fCyfekkl leads

WHAC golf champs
The Madonna University women's golf team, coached by Scott Marzolino and Charlie Suder, captured its
second Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference title in three years after finishing third in final jamboree
Saturday at Walnut Creek Country Club. By virtue of winning the regular season title, MU will now host
the 2012 WHAC Spring Championship with a berth to the NAIA National Championships on the line.
Team members include (from left): Megan Fleischer, WHAC individual medalist leader Michelle Hall, Becca
Porter, Chelsea Bathurst (Livonia Stevenson), Kaitlyn Brasher and Chelsea Collura.

For the third straight
race, Bianca Kubicki
(Canton) led the Madonna University women's
cross country team,
which placed 12th in the
annual Michigan Intercollegiate meet hosted
by Hillsdale College.
Kubiciki finished 33rd
overs!! with a 5,000meter time of 20:02 in
the followed by Jaciyn
Sawasky (53rd), Livonia
Stevenson's Karii Kuchka
(59th), Cassie Yarnall
(106th) and Livonia
Franklin's Kari Saarela
(107th).
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CROSS
COUNTRY
Continued from page B1

Charger boys fare well in Wayne County meet
By Tim Smith
Observer Staff Writer

stiff competition."
Riley said it was
rewarding both for herself and the team to
have such success at the
county meet.
She added that Tatro's
encouragement "helped
us to do our best" as
well as the fact the varsity race started earlier than the junior varsity race, when the sun
started to really cook.
The earlier start preserved some energy.
"It wasn't so hot for
the varsity race, which
was good," Riley said.
"We were lucky."
Other Churchill medalists were Bethany
Pilat (14th, 19:59.69),
Sydney Anderson (15th,
20:06.67), Vivien Okechukwu (18th, 20:20.74)
and Michelle Azar (34th,
20:56.54).
The Chargers and
fourth-place Salem had
a healthy edge on nearest competitors Livonia Stevenson (fifth,
200), Canton (sixth, 209)
and Plymouth (seventh,
217).
Livonia Franklin finished ninth with 259
points,
Stevenson's Lindsey Gallagher took
10th in 19:52.53, while
just missing the cut
was Franklin's Tiffany
Lamble, whose time of
21:00.48 was 36th best.

online at hometownlife.com

Northville's varsity boys
cross country team coasted to victory in Saturday's Wayne County meet
at New Boston's Willow
Metropark.
But several Observerland squads were in the
hunt for second and
third place, with Livonia Churchill earning the
third-place plaque (138
points) after winning a tiebreaker against Canton.
Taking second place was
Dearborn Divine Child,
with 124 points. In fifth
and sixth place were Livonia Stevenson (151) and
Plymouth (184).
"We were running a good
pack," Churchill coach
John McGreevy said. "Our

second, third and fourth
runners stayed really
close together. That makes
a big difference."
The top Charger was
Ryan Wise, who placed
seventh with a 5,000meter time of 16:51. Other All-County finishers (top 35) for Churchill
included Robert Howard
(18th, 17:13) and Ben Yates
(32nd, 17:29).
All-County finishers for
the Spartans were Stephen
Fenech (5th, 16:41), Jake
Colley (20th, 17:16), and
John Lynch (29th, 17:26).
For Plymouth, the sixthplace finish ended a string
of three consecutive championships at the Wayne
County meet. But they did
boast the number two individual finisher in Derek
Gielarowski. He finished

pplr
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Stevenson's Stephen Fenech (297) and Canton's Miles
Felton are both exhausted following Saturday's 5-kilometer boys race at the Wayne County meet held at Willow
Metropark in New Boston.

in 16 minutes, 15 seconds,
edging Novi's Dan Sims
(16:19).
Divine Child's Nicholas

Soter won individual honors with a blistering time
of 15:43.
"I raced Dan (Sims)

before, against Northville
last week," Gielarowski noted. "The same kind
of finish sort of happened.
Me coming in fourth and
him coming in sixth.
"But he's a good competitor, I stuck on him most of
the time, and it was just a
great race."
Other Observerland runners in the top 35 were
Wayne Memorial's Daniel
Malcolm (23rd, 17:19) and
Livonia Franklin's Keenan
Jones (31st, 17:28).
In the team standings,
Westland John Glenn took
13th place with 376 points,
followed by Frankhii (15th,
473), Wayne Memorial
(17th, 476) and Lutheran
High Westland (21st, 599).
tsmith@hometownlife.com
(734)718-5306

PREP CROSS COUNTRY

WAYNE COUNTY
168. Avery Barron, 20:52; 208.
Rice, 21:47.43; 57. Erin Hardin,
4-1 overall, 4-1 KLAA South DiviGIRLS DUAL MEET RESULTS
Jordan Whitehouse, 24:24.
21:47.75; 105. Michelle Greension; Churchill, 3-2 overall, 3-2
CROSS COUNTRY
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 22
Lutheran Westland finishers:
ing, 23:42.94; 135. Jessica Drife,
KLAA South.
PLYMOUTH 39
CHAMPIONSHIPS
25:14.99; 138. Angela Morrison,
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 26
Oct. 11 at Cass Benton Park
51. Jake Fairbairn, 17:44; 100.
Oct. 8 at Willow Metropark
25:17.56; 146. Kelsey Kruger,
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 29
Churchill finishers: 1. Kerigan
Eric Smith, 18:41; 127. Daniel
BOYS TEAM STANDINGS:
25:38.58.
Oct 11 at Nankin Miils
Riley, 19:24.77 (5,000 meters);
Bunge, 19:21; 156. Peter Sil1. Northville, 92 points; 2.
Franklin finishers: 1. Keenan
3. Bethany Pilat, 20:03.31; 5.
lanpaa, 20:31; 177. Caleb Kempf,
John Glenn: 49. Abbey Wright,
Dearborn Divine Child, 124; 3.
Jones, 17:30.1 (5,000 meters);
Sydney Anderson, 21:11.86; 6.
21:33; 178. Ian O'Banion, 21:36;
21:33.11; 81. Shekinah Johnson,
Livonia Churchill, 38; 4. Canton,
2. Ross Cecil, 17:35.8; 5. Mike
Michelle Azar, 21:14.36; 7. Vivien
200. Philip Welte, 23:33.
22:38.69; 108. Kaitlyn Mitch138; 5. Livonia Stevenson, 51; 6^
Witt, 18:24.0; 8. Nick Robertson,
Okechukwu, 21:16.0; 8. Lauren
ell, 23:48.70; 109. Kayla Hall,
Plymouth, 84; 9. Salem, 227; 13.'
GIRLS TEAM STANDINGS: 1.
18:57.5; 10. Richie Wieczorek,
Bernhardt, 21:29.29; 9. Megan
23:49.28; 113. Caroline Mahalak,
Westland John Glenn, 376; 15.
Grosse Pointe South, 31 points;
19:33.5; H.Gabe Martinez,
McFarlane, 21:35.62.
23:53.36; 116. Barb Messics,
Livonia Franklin, 473; 17. Wayne
2. Northville, 41; 3. Livonia
19:35.2; 12. Andrew Mc23:58.84; 172. Madisyn Gehr,
Memorial, 476; 21. Lutheran
Churchill, 83; 4. Salem, 117;
Plymouth finishers: 2. Nicole
Gaughey, 19:41.1.
28:19.12.
High Westland, 599.
5. Livonia Stevenson, 200; 6.
Traitses, 19:57.26; 4. Marina
Canton, 209; 7. Plymouth, 217;
DeBiasi, 20:28.12; TO. Alexa
John Glenn finishers: 3. Jason
Individual winner: Nicholas
Ladywood f iinishers: 84.
9. Livonia Franklin, 259; 12.
Cichon, 21:44.36; 12. Renae
Suarez, 17:51.0; 4. Ruben Maya,
Soter, Dearborn Divihe Child,
Alexandra Darr, 22:46.36; 102.
Lutheran Westland, 384; 14.
Debrito, 22:10.81; 13. Morgan
18:06.0; 6. Jewell Jones, 18:34.7;
15 minutes, 43 seconds (5,000
Katarina Gaffka, 23:36.76; 115.
Westland John Glenn, 44; 26.
Henson, 22:20.74; 15. Jordyn
meters).
Meaghan Mulcahy, 23:58.54;
7. Micah Orr, 18:56.3; 9. Ed
Wayne Memorial, 778.
Strahm, 22:37.81; 16. Constadina
120. Brett Quick, 24:11.14; 133.
Maya, 19:26.3; 13. Chris Codd,
Churchill finishers: 7. Ryan
Manettas, 22:40.45.
Megan Talty, 25:03.00; 148.
19:50.0; 14. Keven Wacker,
Wise, 16:51; 18. Robert Howard,
Individual winner: Hannah
Mackenzie Darr, 25:43.25; 150.
20:29.0.
17:13; 32. Ben Yates, 17:29; 39.
Meier, Grosse Pointe South,
Dual meet records: Churchill,
Pilar Furlong, 25:46.99.
Derek Puishes, 17:33; 42. Joe
17:48.69 (5,000 meters).
Dual meet records: Franklin, 2-3 5-0 overall, 5-0 KLAA South
Hage, 17:35; 44. George Bowles,
Churchill finishers: 4. Kerigan
Wayne finishers: 144. Megan
overall, 2-3 KLAA South Division;
Division (clinched title outright);
17:37.
Riley, 19:03.34; 14. Bethany Pilat,
Macek, 25:29.65; 145. Kendelle
John Glenn, 1-4 overall, 1-4
Plymouth, 3-2 overall, 3-2 KLAA
tsmith@hometownlife.com
19:59.69; 15. Sydney Anderson,
Hood, 25:31.73; 175. CarKLAA South.
South.
Stevenson finishers: 5.
20:06.67; 18. Vivien Okechukwu,
lita Jones, 29:00.37; 182. Vicki
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 15
LIVONIA STEVENSON 25
Stephen Fenech, 16:41; 20. Jake
(734)718-5305
20:20.74; 34. Michelle Azar,
Poleski, 37:18.75; 183. Navreet
Colley, 17:16; 29. John Lynch,
NOV! 31
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 48
Bhangu, 42:39.0.
17:26; 48. Michael Sopko, 17:42; 20:56.54; 43. Lauren Bernhardt,
Oct. 11 at Cass Benton Park
Oct 11 at Nankin Mills
21:23.05; 44. Megan McFarlarie,
49. Ryan Petrul, 17:43; 59: AnStevenson finishers: 1. Stephen
Franklin finishers: 1. Tiffany
BOYS DUAL MEET RESULTS
21:23.34,
drew Stratton, 17:53; 74. Drew
Fenech, 17:17.5 (5,000 meters);
Lamble, 21:13.1 (5,000 meters);,
PLYMOUTH 22
Graham, 18:10.
2. John Lynch, 17:27.3; 3. Jake
2. Maddie Herman, 21:24.3; 3.
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 34
Stevenson finishers: 10.
Colley, 17:28.0; 8. Alex Chase,
CC Shoemaker, 21:41.1; A, Nata:
Lindsey Gallagher, 19:52.53; 40.
Oct. 11 at Cass Benton Park
John Glenn finishers: 46.
18:08.2 11. Andrew Stratton,
lie Desautel, 22:01.2; 5. Mandy
Aphrodite Palazis, 21:18.67; 46.
Plymouth finishers: 1. Derek
Ruben Maya, 17:37; 60. Jason
18:21.9; 14. Michael Sopko,
Pokryfky, 22:11.1; 6. Tina Olter,
Julia Capeheka, 21:28.54; 54.
Gielarowski, 16:43.9 (5,000
Suarez, 17:54; 71. Jewell Jones,
18:30.0; 16. MattGaron, 18:35.8. 22:33.5; 9. Katelyn Kovach,
Jackie Deacon, 21:40.74; 58.
meters); 2. Brandon Dalton,
18:07; 79. Micah Orr, 18:13,-122.
WAYNE MEMORIAL
22:51.3.
Karlie Gallagher, 21:48.04; 76.
17:21.4; 3. Liam Cardenas,
Chris Codd, 19:10; 129. Ed Maya,
Novi finishers: 4. Kevin Hanlon,
GIRLS SWIM INViTATATIONAL
17:23.3; 7. Nick Eiben, 17:41.5; 9. 17:40.8; 5. Brian Barnes, 17:45.9;
19:24; 162. Keven Wacker, 20:44. Barbara Scupholm, 22:28.59; 79.
John Glenn Finishers: 7. Kirsten
Oct. 7-8 at Wayne H.S.
Emily Kwasnik, 22:34.06.
Jimmy Maciag, 17:43.9; 10. Zane
8. Eric Gardner, 17:53.0; 7. Dan
Smith, 22:47.0; 8. Shekinah
Franklin finishers: 31. Keenan
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Livonia
Berlanga, 17:50.1; 14. Garrett
Lee, 18:05.6; 9. Ben Jenkins,
Johnson, 22:47.6; 10. Kaitlyn
Franklin finishers: 36. Tiffany
Jones, 17:28; 52. Ross Cecil,
Ladywood, 383 points; 2.
Neumann, 18:33.6.
18:14.5; 10. Allen Potter, 18:14.7;
Mitchell, 23:39.6; 11. Barb
Lamble, 21:00.48; 45. Mad17:45; 117. Nick Robertson,
Wayne Memorial, 310; 3.
12. Mike Benkarski, 18:27.4.
Messics, 24:22.7; 12. Caroline
eline Herman, 21:27.82; 47.
Churchill finishers: 4. Ryan
19:04; 139. Mike Witt, 19:45;
Westland John Glenn, 216; 4.
Dual meet records: Stevenson,
Mahalak, 25:08.7; 13. Madisyn
Christ! Shoemaker, 21:30.05; 55.
Wise, 17:28.7; 5. Joe Hage,
140. Richie Wieczorek, 19:46;
Dearborn Heights Annapolis,
4-1 overall, 4-1 KLAA Central
Gehr, 29:49.3; 14. Monet JackAmanda Pokryfky, 21:44.32; 86.
17:30.95; 6. Ben Yates, 17:32.3;
148. Andrew McGaughey, 20:09;
118; 5. Garden City, 104; 6.
Division; Novi, 3-2 overall, 3-2
son, 32:40.4.
Natalie Desaute!,.22:52s39; 93.
8. Robert Howard, 17:41.5;
160. Mike Elrod, 20:35, _, . .
Dearborn Heights Crestwood,
KLAA Central.
Tina Olter, 23:13.25; 98. Katelyn
11. Derek Puis'h'es, -17:54.9; 12.
; Wayne fini shers: 23. Daniel
Dual meet records; Franklin, 2-3
12. i " -V- . ' - . . •
George Bowles, 17:58.7; 13. Sam
overall, 2-3 KLAA South Division;
FINAtHEAT A;.!$SULTS * ^Maicolm, 17:19; 55. DevmGib~ - -Kovach, -23:27.55: • -- •=
Lutheran Westland finishers:
Yurgii, 18:22.9.
son, 17:48; 99. Michael Gibson,
John Glenn, 1-4 overall, 1-4
200-yard medley relay; 1.
48. Erin Lyle, 21:31.54; 56 Jessica
Dual meet records: Plymouth,
18:40; 138. Zack Williams, 19:41;
KLAA South.
Ladywood (Heather Pijor, Caleigh Griffin, Allana Tarnacki,
Jessica Arabi), 2:07.95; 2. John
Glenn, 2:11.48; 3. Wayne,
2:17.24,-4. Annapolis, 2:27.8; 6.
Garden City, 2:31.06.
200 freestyle: 1. H. Pijor (LL),
2:15.33; 2. Tiffany Pijor (LL),
Andy Smith combined on the shutout, while
Chris Liepa scored twice, while Alex
2:15.71; 3. Kaycee Coffman
Colton Robison went all the way in
Vrzovski chipped in with a goal and two sophomore
(WM), 2:21.25; 4. Amanda
goal for the Chargers.
Clark (DHA), 2:26.83; 5. Amber
assists Monday night to lead Livonia
SOUTH LYON 4, JOHN GLENN 2: GoalFrost (WM), 2:27.58; 6. Alexa
Stevenson to a 4-0 boys soccer win over keeper Austin Valentine made 12 saves MonGirouard (WM), 2:33.09.
day, but it wasn't enough as host Westland
host Livonia Franklin in a KLAA Kens200 individual medley: 1.
John Glenn (8-9-1) fell to the Lions (6-10-1) in a
ington Conference crossover.
By Brad Effions
fit strangers. Through
Abby Pelon (LL), 2:32.77; 2.
fifth-place matchup of Kensington Conference
Griffin (LL), 2:34.37,-3. Arabi
Observer Staff Writer
The Spartans, who improved to 10-6this activity we can
divisional teams.
(LL), 2:37.18; 4. Kali Aloisi
1 overall, tallied a pair of goals in each
help
them
under"Austin played out of his mind, he made
(WJG), 2:38.14; 5. Lindsey Besmany point-blank saves," Glenn coach Brian
half.
This won't be any
stand the importance
singer (WJG), 2:41 .'08; 6. Krysta
Tomlinson said. "He is continuing to keep us in
Zack Atwood also added a goal, while
ordinary game for the
of being humane, civic
Forrester (WM), 2:57.45.
games."
Christian Gajor collected an assist.
50 freestyle: 1. Hannah
Westland John Glenn
responsibility, and givJacob Prud'homme scored twice for the Lions,
Weaver (LL), 27.7; 2. Alaina
"It was an enjoyable night and an out- while Pablo Robles Vivas and Alex Stowe added
boys soccer team.
ing back to your comStevenson (LL), 27.72; 3. Bailey
standing team effort," Stevenson coach one each.
On Friday, the host
munity even when cost
Hart (WM), 29.02; 4. Emily
Alex Isaevski and Justin Bean tailed goals for
Lars
Richters said.
Rockets
will
be
sportyou."
Luke (WM), 29.92; 5. Kim Sothe Rockets.
lak (LL), 29.93; 6. Gema Lopez
John Boudreau, who played the first
ing Breast Cancer
The Glenn players
SJL EAST 1 , WAYNE 0: David Roskins' goal
(WM), 31.41.
62 minutes in goal, teamed up with Zach with 15 minutes remaining proved to be the
Awareness soccer sock coordinated a bottle
1-meter diving: 1. Macalah
Verant to earn the shutout.
difference Monday as South Lyon East held off
during its regular seadrive a few weeks ago
Williams (WJG), 197.15 points;
Franklin goalkeeper Ryan Tikey made Wayne Memorial (3-14) in a KLAA crossover.
son finale against Gar- on a rainy Saturday
2. Samantha Snyder (WJG),
Zach Huffman was in goal for the Zebras, who
13 saves.
166.15.
den City.
morning to raise monalso got a defensive lift from Sean Kunde.
100 butterfly:! Pelon (LL),
"We gave up too much space between
The varsity game *
ey for an alternative
LUTH. WESTLAND 1 , LUTHERAN WWEST
1:08.64; 2. Bessinger (WJG),
the forwards and midfielders and that
0: Nick Andrzejewski's second half goal from
starts
at
4
p.m.
foljersey.
1:12.6; 3. Lopez (WM), 1:25.1;
gave them through balls for them to
Nick Flanery proved to be the difference
lowed by the JV match
"So with their hard
4. Renee Metcalf (GC), 1:25.46;
attack," said Franklin coach Vic RodoTuesday as Lutheran High Westland (6-10,3at 5:30 p.m.
work, dedication and
5. Brieanna Wilson (WM),
10) knocked off host Rochester Hills Lutheran
poulos, whose team slipped to 6-9-2
1:28.49; 6. Allyson Ruther
"One of the my goals
help from the boosters
Northwest (4-11-1,1-11-1) in a Michigan
overall. "We held the ball too long and
(WM), 1:30.73.
Independent Athletic Conference Blue Division
for this year was to
and coaches, they want
didn't find the open man."
100 freestyle: 1. Stevenencounter.
use
our
team
to
develthe
community
to
know
NORTHVILLE
2,
CHURCHILL
0:
Ben
son (LL), 1:00.09; 2. Weaver
Goalkeeper Taurrek Fikes made three saves to
op each players social, that they care and supHolbrook's free kick from 35 yards out midway
(LL), 1:00.28; 3. Tarnacki (LL),
record his fifth shutout of the season.
1:04.93; 4. Luke (WM), 1:05.11;
through the second half propelled the Musemotional, academic,
port each other," said
S'FIELD CHRISTIAN 3. LUTH. WESTLAND
5.Hart(WM), 1:05.22; 6. Girtangs (8-5-3) past Livonia Churchill (8-5-3) in a
moral
and
civic
comRhonda
Gates,
who
is
2: Kevin Nimmo scored twice and brother
ourard(VVM), 1:10.07.
KLAA
Kensington
Conference
crossover.
Garrett Nimmo added a goal as Southf ield
petency," Glenn coach
part of the fund-raising
500 freestyle: 1. H. Pijor (LL),
Chris Palushaj's goal in the final minute off a
Christian (7-8-1,4-6-1) scored three goals within
Brian Tomlinson said.
effort.
5:51.63; 2. Nicole Munson (LL),
a span of 9 minutes and 14 seconds early in
breakaway then sealed the victory for North5:52.23; 3. T. Pijor (LL), 6:06.06;
"When we distribThe John Glenn boys
the second half Monday to beat host Lutheran
ville.
4. Coffman (WM), 6:24.55;
ute the socks I would
soccer field is locatHigh Westland (5-10,2-10) in a MIAC Blue
"He (Holbrook) hit it hard," Churchill coach
5. Merissa Zarczynski (WJG),
Division.
like
to
explain
to
the
ed
off
Cherry
Hill,
just
Reid Friedrichs said of the game-winner. "I
6:30.02; 6. Frost (WM), 6:35.93.
After going down 3-0, the Warriors clawed
thought
we
played
really
well
other
than
that.
boys that they are sacwest of Wayne Road.
200 freestyle relay: 1. Ladyback on goals by Troy Gotschev (52:01) and
Defensively they did not have as many opporwood (Stevenson, Tarnacki,
rificing some of the
Nick Andrzejewski (78:03), but couldn't score
tunities in the first half. After they scored we
Weaver, Pilon), 1:53.84; 2.
bemons@hometowr>rrfe.cam
funds they raised for
the equalizer.
had to push up after that The chances were
John Glenn, 1:59.54; 3. Wayne/
1(313)222-6851
Taurrek Fikes made 10 saves for Lutheran
pretty even until they got the breakaway."
themselves to bene2:01.74; 4. Garden City,
Westland.
Northville goalkeepers Zach Mouaikel and
2:12.45; 5. Annapolis, 2:18.1?;
100 backstroke: 1. Munson
(LL), 1:12.19; 2. Arabi (LL),
1:12.68; 3. Tarnacki (LL), 1:15.5;
4. Forrester (WM), 1:18.82;
5. Asha Wright-Ford (WJG),
1:19.92,- 6. Janelle Schwartz
82 minute to send the game into OT.
made it 2-0 when he convert(WM), 1:21.54.
A battle of top 10-ranked
for a three-goal advantage.
Following an ejection to Steve Tem100 breaststroke: 1. Griffin
ed a penalty kick after a JefferNJCAA men's soccer teams
In the 53rd minute, Tom Nev(LL), 1:16.72; 2. Aloisi (WJG),
pleton,
the Crusaders were forced
son
defender
was
whistled
for
a
turned
out
to
be
a
lopsided
affair
ill danced down the end line and
1:21.37;3.Solak(LL), 1:22.8;
to play down a man the remaining
handball
in
the
box.
Saturday
afternoon.
gently
crossed
it
to
a
streak4. Holland Boertje (WM),
90 seconds of overtime and both
ing Adrian Tash, who hammered overtime periods.
Jefferson (12-3), ranked 10th,
Host Schoolcraft College
1:26.06; 5. Emma O'Connell
(WM), 1:26.45; 6. Charity Elias
home the only score in the secgot one back in the 18th minute
scored early and often en route
"I'm extremely proud of the result"
(DHA), 1:27.58.
when Daniel Arrazola's free kick ond half.
to
a
convincing
5-1
victory
over
MU coach Eric Scott said. "The boys'
400 freestyle relay: 1.
found its way around the wall
Jefferson (Mo.) College.
Shewfelt made four saves for
effort was awesome today, espeLadywood (Stevenson, H. Pijor,
and past a diving Schoolcraft
Schoolcraft.
cially after we went down to 10 men.
The Ocelots, ranked No. 2 in
Weaver, Pelon), 4:02.34; 2.
Wayne, 4:28.46; 3. John Glenn,
Mustapha (Olorunnimbe), Willy (Ryan
the latest NJCAA Division I poll, keeper Scott Shewfelt.
4:48.66; 4. Annapolis, 4:48.74;
Williams) and Brandon (Hess) did
MADONNA 1, INDIANA TECH 1: in
improved to 15-0 overall.
In the 25th minute, Doug Sea5. Garden City, 5:07.7.
a great job creating chances when
a Wolvering-Hoosier Athletic Confer-

GIRLS SWIM
RESULTS

Glenn soccer team Spartans get best of Pats, 4-0
raises awareness

No. 2 Schoolcraft boots Jefferson College, 5-1

In the third minute, Schoolcraft's Ryan Lemaster received
a clever back-heel pass from
Tom Nevill and dribbled around
the Jefferson keeper for the
Ocelots'first goal.
Six minutes later, Marco Lobo

son headed home a re-directed
corner kick to make it 3-1.
John Heslop sthen cored off a
direct free kick from 35 yards
out in the 40th minute that the
Jefferson keeper saw the whole
way, but had no chance to stop

ence match Saturday, Madonna University (4-6-2,0-1-1) and host Indiana
Tech (8-3-1,1-0-1) battled to a raw.
Brandon Hess (Livonia/Detroit Catholic Central) scored in the fifth minute
off a comer kick from Joe Carver, but
Tech's Sam Terman answered in the

M»Cats«S«»£ « 3 3 X 3 « « »

they could. Our backline held strong
and AD (Adrian Motta) was excellent
again."
Motta, a junior from Livonia
Churchill, made eight saves for the
Crusaders, including stop in the second overtime to preserve the tie.

online at hometownlife.com

GLORY
Continued from page B1

dale Academy & Business
Technology in a 7 p.m. start
this Saturday at home.
The team's star Tim Shaw,
now special teams captain and linebacker for the
MFCs Tennessee Titans, is
expected to be in back in
town during his NFL bye
week, while the co-star,
Steve Meadows, can't be
located.
Meadows, a chiseled 6foot-1,215-pound linebacker
and fuUback, was a Big Ten
caliber talent who played
one season at Grand Rapids
Community College before
drifting away. Efforts to
locate him have gone unsuccessful and his whereabouts
are unknown.
"Last time I heard he
was somewhere in Chicago,'' said former head
coach Greg Hudkins, who
resigned from Clarenceville following the 2003 season after a stirring fiveyear run where he finished
51-6 overall.
Hudkins left Clarenceville after the 2003 season to
return to his alma mater at
Monroe where he coached
from 2004-07 before being
hired as East Kentwood's
coach. He will be in town
along with his assistant
coach Justin Robbins, an
offensive lineman on that
Division 5 state runner-up
team.
What I remember most
was PA announcer Dave
Lengel greeting the Trojans
as they took the field to a
raucous AC/DC song Thunderstruck from the Back in
Black album. And usually
when a Metro Conference
opponent came into David
McDowell Stadium, it was
over by half time as Shaw
racked up state records that
season for yards rushing
and touchdowns.
It was a unique and talented group with several players going on to play college
football besides Tim Shaw

'

fJyiilfc.SP^ilBr

(Penn State), including the
quarterback Pete Shaw
(Albion), wide receiver Josh
Silvernail (Albion), tackle
Frank Poynter (University
of Buffalo).
Back-up tight epBrian RenchensM, meanwhile,
served as the school's drum
major and would lead the
band in his footbal uniform
during halftime shows.
"The thing that sticks
out about is their sense
of toughness and willingness do what they were
coached to do in a lot of different situations," Hudkins
said "They were blue collar. They would get in there
and mix it up, work hard
in practice. They bought
in, and the guys who were
the leaders, jumped in with
both. feet. That got us going
right away."
Maybe underdog Clarenceville had no business
beating Detroit Country
Day (27-20) and Detroit
Crockett (22-16) in the
state playoffs; but the Trojans persevered and always
believed, which led to a 131 season.
"They didn't want to lose,"
Hudkins said. "They went
into games with a good feeling about themselves. They
wanted to play CC (Detroit
Catholic Central). They
talked about it, but I really
didn't encourage it (laughing)."
Hudkins has kept in contact with many of his former players including starting guard and linebacker
Andrew Shaw, Tim's younger brother and now coaching high school football in
California.
"I ran into four of my
guys at the Tiger opener
this year," Hudkins said.
Yes, it's hard to believe
that ifs been 10 years since
these Trojans set the world
on fire.
It should be a fun evening
to reminisce.
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STAFF GRID PICKS
WeekS
Friday, Oct. 14
Dearborn Fordsop (5-2,4-0) at Thurston (6-1,5-0), 7 p.m.
Harper Woods (3-4) at Redford Union (0-7), 7 p.m.
Edsel Ford (3-4,2-2) at Garden City (5-2,3-2), 7 p.m.
Stevenson (2-5,1 -4) at John Glenn (3-4,2-3), 7 p.m.
Salem (3-4,2-3) at Franklin (3-4,2-3), 7 p.m.
South Lyon (5-2,4-1) at Churchill (5-2,3-2), 7 p.m.
Now (3-4,3-2) at Canton (5-2,3^2), 7 p.m.
South Lyon East (1-6,0-5) at Wayne (0-7,0-5), 7 p.m.
Northville (7-0,5-0) at Plymouth (7-0,5-0), 7 p.m.
Luth. Westland (4-3,2-2) at Parkway Christ. (4-3,3-1),7 p.m.
. Andover (0-7,0-6) at North Farmington (5-2,5-2), 7 p.m.
Harrison (7-0,6-0) at Lake Orion (6-1,5-0), 7 p,m.
Farmington (5-2,4-2) at Pontiac (4-3,4-3), 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 15
Melvindale ABT (3-4) at Clarenceville (3-4), 7 p.m.
Last week
Overall

Continued f r o m page B1

Kelly Vellucci and sophomore Katie Tomasic carried Livonia Stevenson to
a 25-23,23-25,25-9,25-14
KLAA Central Division
victory Tuesday at home
over South Lyon.
Stevenson improved to
30-9-2 overall and 6-3 in
the Central.
Vellucci finished with
21 assists, 13 digs, eight
kills and three blocks,
while Tomasic had 17
kills, 13 digs and three
blocks.
Also getting into the
act was Jorden York (18
digs), Amanda Hawkins
(three kills, four blocks),
Allie Koestering (10
assists) and Holly Mossoian (seven digs).
On Saturday, Stevenson
went 2-1-2 in the Northville Invitational as Tomasic and Vellucci led the
way with 42 and 29 total

TENNIS

A furious Livonia Stevenson fourth-quarter rally fell short Saturday as
host Salem held on for a
28-27 KLAA Central Division football win at the
Centennial Educational
Park turf field.
Stevenson trailed 28-7
after three quarters before
scoring three unanswered
touchdowns capped by Joe
Mims' 41-yard touchdown
strike to Mitch Deacon
with just over two minutes
remaining.
Spartans' first-year
coach Matt Fielder then
decided to go for the twopoint conversion attempt
and the win, but the Rocks
stuffed a power running
play and held on for the
victory.
Salem is 34 overall and
2-3 in the KLAA Central,
while Stevenson fallsto25 and 1-4.
Brad Emons is a sports editor
Salem led 13-7 after one
for the Observer. Reached him quarter thanks to a 40at bemons@hometowrtlife.com yard TD run by Nick Troor (313) 222-6851.
her and a 35-yard scoring

Continued f r o m page B1

as a team," Stevenson
coach Don McCathney
said. "The high point for
us is that we had the most
teams in the finals with
five and also the most
flight winners with three.
It was a complete team
effort. This is our second
most exciting outcome
closely followed by our

kills, respectively. , /
seven and five kills,
•NorthVHletOr^nge );; ;";;
respectively^for the
defeated the SpaiSa'rislH
pmms'fXi^i^^).,
the quarterfinals, 25-11,
The Chiefs improved to
19-25,15-12.
8-1
in the South.
In pool play, Stevenson
HVL victorious
beat Midland Dow (25-7,
25-21) and Wyandotte (25Sophomore Lexus Medi16,25-13), while splitting na had a match-high 25
with Northville twice (9kills Tuesday to propel
25,25-22 and 25-21,26-27. Westland Huron Valley
•Lutheran to an 18-25,25Digs leaders includ15,9-29,25-17,15-13 viced Tomasic (19), Vellucci (18), Mossoian (12) and tory over host Newport
Lutheran South.
Koestering (10).
Madison Dest added
Tomasic also had eight
blocks, while Vellucci and 10 kills and setter Paige
Koestering combined for Schmidt added 21 assists
as the Hawks improved
63 assists.
15-9-2 overall and 6-1 in
On Oct. 6, Stevenson
the White Division of the
downed host Salem, 25Michigan Independent
11,25-14,25-21.
Athletic Conference.
Chiefs clinch
Allison Dest also
chipped in with nine digs.
On Tuesday, host Canton wrapped up the
The Hawks captured
KLAA South Division
three-of-five matches in
crown on Senior Night
Saturday's University of
a 27-25,25-11,25-13 win
Michigan-Dearborn Inviover Livonia Franklin.
tational after disposing
Southfield Christian, 3-0,
Kelly O'Brien and
on Oct. 6.
Mackenzie Lukas had

city championship from
earlier in the season.
"We expected number three and four singles were once again
our strong points and
they gave us eight points
between the two. At number two singles, along
with one and three doubles, we overachieved
and got three more points
than we expected."
Meanwhile, Livonia Franklin senior Ste-
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Thurston
HarperWoods
Garden City
Stevenson
Salem
Churchill
Canton
Wayne
Plymouth
Parkway
North Farmington
Lake Orion
Farmington

Thurston
HarperWoods
Garden City
John Glenn
Salem
Churchill
Canton
S.L East
Plymouth .
Parkway
North Farmington
Lake Orion
Farmington

Thurston
Harper Woods
Garden City
John Glenn
Franklin
South Lyon
Canton
S.L East
Plymouth
Parkway
North Farmington
Harrison
Farmington

:

ordson
Union
Edsel Ford

Clarenceville

Clarenceville

Clarenceville

7-4

9-2

7-4

71-2.1

63-29

74-18

Clarenceville
11-0
82-10

pass from Jacob Deprez
yard jaunt. Deprezthen
to Evian Pardo. (Alex Ken- converted the two-point
rick converted one-ofconversion with a run.
two extra points for a 13-7
Stevenson mounted its
advantage.)
comeback in the fourth
when Mims hit Wilson on a
Sandwiched in between
15-yard TD pass followed
Salem's two first-quarter
TDs was a 91-yard Mckoff by a 31-yard scoring run
by the junior quarterback
return by Tony Wilson.
on a scramble.
In the second quarter,
Salem scored again on a 2- Tyler Szerlag's PAT cut the
yard run by Marcus Hous- deficit to 28-21.
ton followed by Kenrick's
The Spartans then
PAT.
scored again on the Mimsto-Deacon pass, but came
The Rocks increased
up one point short after
their lead to 28-7 when
the ill-fated two-point conTroher scored on a 1-yard
run set up by Houston's 50- version attempt.

John Glenn
Franklin
Churchill
Canton
Wayne
Plymouth
Luth. Westland
North Farmington
Harrison
Farmington

phen Payne will be making his third consecutive
trip to the finals as individual state qualifier at
No. 1 singles after defeating Southgate's Cordero Sheets for the regional title in straight sets, 60,6-1.
Payne enters the tournament with 104 career
wins.
bemons@hometownlife.com
(313)222-6851

BOYS TENNIS RESULTS
No. 4: Johnson Yang (LS) def. Rishabh Arvikar
(LC), 6-3,6-2; semifinals: Yang def. Jarret Williamson (WM), 6-1, 6-1; Arvikar def. Charles Bell (Dbn.),
6-7,6-1,6-1.
No. 1 doubles: Freddy Karn-Jarad Fernandez
(SA) def. Kaetnen Holman Rayos-Jeff Frederick
(LS), 7-5,4-6,7-6; semifinals: Karn-Femandez def.
Brian Baumgartner-Mark Denstaedt (LC), 7-6,6-1;
Holman Rayos-Frederick def. Caleb Abston-David
Stretanski (Dbn.), 7-6,2-6,6-4.
No. 2: Tommy Pruett-Mike Watson (Dbn.) def.
Teja Soni-Mayureh Iyer (LQ, 5-7, 6-4, 7-6; semifinals: Pruett-Watson def. Connor Benson-Nick
Munro (LF), 7-5,6-2; Soni-lyer def. Alex GordonJoe Taurence (W), 4-6, 6-4, 7-6.
No. 3: Jason Wysocki-Chase Tinham (LS) def. Riley
Prince-Steven VanWormer (LC), 6-2,4-6,6-3; semifinals: Wysocki-Tinham def. Aaron Bettinger-Nick
Hadley (Dbn.), 6-3,6-3,
No. 4: Zach Wooten-Kyle Eniquez (SA) def. Aii
Habhab-Tyler Katona (Dbn.), 6-2, 6-3; semifinals:
Wooten-Eniquez def. Braden Swantick-lan Clemens (LC), 2-6,6-4,6-2; Habhab-Katona def. Bucky
Khan-Nee! Raval (W), 7-6,6-3.

Five first-half turnovers
led the Stevenson's undoing.
"We fumbled on the
onegoing in to score and
threw an interception in
the red zone," Fielder said.
"The last six minutes (of
the game) was some of the
best football we played,
but we recovered too late."
Salem's leading rushers
were Houston (ll-for-127)
and Troher (16-for-lOO).
Deprez hit 7-of-15 passes
for 83 yards and one interception (by Stevenson's
Devin Kelly).
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COYOTE PRESERVE
An Arnold Palmer Signature Golf Course
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HURON-QJNTON METROPARKS GOLF

W GET OUT
"

1-800-23-GOLF-4 • w w w . r n e u u u m I\->.UJI

FALL RATES
18 holes for $25, senior rate $20
9 holes for $18, senior rate $15
jdes cart rental. Call ahead for reservation information.
Not valid w i t h any other offers or leagues.
Good t h r o u g h October 31,2011.
Hudson Mills • H u r o n M e a d o w s * Indian Springs • K e n s i n g t o n
Lake Erie • Stony Creek -Willow • W o l c o t t M i l l I

NOW Booking 2012
Leagues and Outings
FALL RATES A R E IN EFFECT
Visit VargoGolf.com

for prices

Rochester
• » . i MM
i w i

248.543.4040
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MHSAA BOYS TENNIS
DIVISION 1-REGION 3
TOURNEY RESULTS
Oct. 7 at Woodhaven-Trentort
TEAM STANDINGS (top 2 qualify for state finals):
1. Livonia Churchill, 21 points; 2. Livonia Stevenson, 19; 3. Southgate Anderson, 16; 4. Dearborn,
15; 5. Brownstown Woodhaven, 9; 6. Livonia
Franklin, 8; 7. Dearborn Fordson, 7; 8. Westland
John Glenn, 3; 9. Wayne Memorial, 2; 10. Detroit
Cass Tech, 0;
FINAL FLIGHT RESULTS
No. 1 singles: Stephen Payne {LF) defeated Cordero Sheets (SA), 6-0,6-1; semifinals: Payne def.
Ameen Thalji (DF), 6-3, 6-2; Sheets def. Matt Cezat
(LC), 6-4, 6-3.
No. 2: Jonathan Martin (LC) def. Marcus McCathney (LS), 6-0, 6-1; semifinals: Martin def. James
Birmingham (SA), 6-1, 6-0; McCathney def. Mo
Omais(DF),2-6,6-4,6-1.
No. 3: Sam Tabor (LS) def. Mo Akhdar (DF), 6-4,60; semifinals'. Tabor def. David Carlson (Dbn.), 6-2,
6-0; Akhdar def. Joe Mulka (LC), 6-4,6-4.
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Stevenson gridders' late rally falls short
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Church's spooky venue raises funds for missions
i y Sharon Dargay
O&E staff writer

Newburg United Methodist Church in Livonia
will open the doors to its
Halloween attraction on
Friday, Oct. 14.
It's the second year
the church has turned a
storage building into a
"haunted annex" complete with skulls, skeletons and creepy, spider
webs. The spooky venue is larger this year,
its list of beneficiaries
has expanded and it will
remain open an additional
weekend.
"It was pretty well
received," said Sarah
Nadeau, youth and young

op the scenes inside
the attraction under
the direction of members Mike and Katy Fillion. Mike is an actor at
Erebus, a haunted house
in Pontiac. Katy chairs
Newburg's mission committee and is a frequent
short-term missionary to
Jamaica and Appalachia.
"Mike has gone out to
Appalachia a few times,
too," Nadeau said. "Both
have a mission focus but
they also have a passion
for Halloween. It's a nice
combination of gifts and
skills."
Many young members of the church serve
as actors and "try to be
as scary as possible"

adult ministry coordinator, recalling the event
last year. "I'd say we had
300 people come through
... people from the community and other church
youth groups and neighboring churches that
wanted to support it."
The Halloween attraction is housed in a storage building, that at other times of the year is
filled with items for the
church's rummage sales.
Several tents expand the
attraction beyond the
building,
Members of the
church's mission committee and a crew of some
20-40 other church members help plan and devel-

Passages

Obituaries, Memories & Remembrances

Nadeau said.
"I think it's pretty spooky. It's mostly creepy bolts in the
head type of thing...
skulls, skeletons, spider webs. The witch
was the greeter at
the door last year,"
Nadeau said. "Workers have walkie talkies, so if a family
comes through with lit
tie kids, they can give
a code word to tone
it down and make it
more family friendly.
"It's a fun thing that
families can do. We
Denise Klein gets ready to
wanted to do a com- welcome visitors to the Haunted
munity event that
Annex last year.
was not expensive
and was of high quality."
funds also will go to the
The event last year
church's non-food panraised more than $1,000
try, which gives toiletfor Nothing But Nets,
ries and cleaning supa global effort to end
plies to Livonia resiMalaria. This year,
dents; Joy-Southfield

View Online
www.hometownlife.com
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BERRY,
WALLACE MALCOLM
Age 50, Wally was born on
November 3, 1960 in Dearborn
and died at his home in Plymouth
on October 7, 2011. He is survived by his father Tom, brothers
and sisters Eileen, Phyllis (Zana
Easton),
Gordon
(Dianne),
Sandra (Mark LaPointe), Ron,
Marcta Coll, Stuart, and his twin
Craig (Laura); nieces and
nephews Dan Easton (Kart),
Kerry Iaconelli, Brent Iaconelli,
Sharilyn Keller, Jill Danbert,
Leah Coll, Gina Coll and George
Berry. He was predeceased by his
mother Jean, brother Brace, and
his
grandparents,
including
grandfather Y.G.T Rehner with
whom Wally had a very special
relationship. The family wants to
thank the many caregivers at
Plymouth
and
Redford
Opportunity Houses for all the
love and care they gave Wally.
Wally was a gentle and loving
soul, and the world was a better
place because of him. Memorial
contributions can be made to the
Community Opportunity Center
in Livonia, MI.

•-' May
you find
comfort

SLOAN, TIMOTHY J.

TIBUS-BRICE,
BARBARA

Age 47 of Toledo, passed away
Sunday, October 2, 2011 in
Perrysburg OH. He was born in
Detroit on February 9, 1964 to
John Jr. and Christine (Manning)
Sloan. Tim was most recently a
bartender and server at the
Elephant Bar in Toledo, and had
been employed in the Food
Service Industry in Southeastern
Michigan and Northern Ohio for
more than 25 years. Tim's wonderful sense of humor brightened
his family's and many friends'
days. He loved geo-caching,
power boating and water sports,
and was an avid fan of Detroit's
professional sports teams and the
University of Michigan. He is
survived by his parents John Jr.
and Christine of Livonia; his wife
Stacey (Lucas) of Toledo; his
children Patrick (Foley) of
Spokane Washington and Shaun
of Toledo; his brother John III of
Birmingham, Alabama; and his
sister Kathleen (KJetur) of
Westland, Michigan. A memorial
service for Tim will be held
Saturday, October 15th, at 10:00
a.m.at St. Colette Catholic
Church, 17600 Newburgh Rd.,
Livonia, Michigan. In lieu of
flowers, memorial donations may
be made to the American Cancer
Society or to the Hospice of
Northwest Ohio, 30000 East
River Rd., Perrysburg, OH 43551. Blanchard-Strabler Funeral Home

in Family
and
Friends

CATHOLIC

Mass Schedule;
First Friday Mass
7:00 p.m.
Saturday Mass
11:00 a.m,
Sunday Masses
7:3« & 10:0» a.m. R
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions c
Tuesdays at 7:00 EM.
c

ANNIVERSARY
Time/Date: Celebration at
5:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 15;
anniversary worship service
at 10:15 a.m. Oct. 16
Location: St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, located on
Five Mile west of Inkster
Road, Livonia
Details: The church will
celebrate its 60th anniversary with appetizers,
punch and memories. Past
and current members may
submit photos for the celebration. Tickets are a $12
donation

IN MEMORIAM OF
ROBERT WILLIAM
PRESTON

Contact: (734) 422-1470

Born February 14, 1970,
killed in motorcycle accident
September 23, 2011 in Missouri.
A Memorial was held for him in
southern California by his motorcycle club. Mr. Preston is survived by his fiance, Jeri Laratta
of Livonia, Michigan. Jeri wishes
to thank everyone for their
prayers, condolences, and donations. All donations are being
forwarded to Forgotten Harvest
in Robert's name. She asks that
any future donations be given
to Forgotten Harvest at
www.sharedharvest.now or at
.org. If you prefer, call F.H. at
1-800-352-3063 or donate to your
favorite charity in Robert's name.

APOLOGETICS CONFERENCE
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m. Oct.
14
Location: Emmanuel
LutheVan Church & School,
800 S. Military in Dearborn
Details: John Pless of Concordia Theological Seminary will present "Human
Beings vs Persons; Conflicting Worldviews; cost is $10,
$5 for students. Download
a brochure at www.emmanueldeareborn.org

k.
'

•
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Oct. 16
Location: Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, 35300 W.
Eight Mile, Farmington Hills
Details: Free violin and organ recital by Tapani Yrjola
and David Troniano
Contact; (248) 478-6520
CRAFT SHOW
Time/Date: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 15
Location: Riverside Park
Church of God, 11771 Newburgh, Livonia
Details: More than 30
booths with handmade
crafts

COAT DRIVE

Time/Date: Through Oct.
16
Location: Kenwood Church
of Christ, 20200 Merriman,
Livonia
Details: The church is collecting winter coats, sweaters, sweatshirts, boots and
other winter gear. A drop '
box is available 24 hours a
day for clothing donations.
It's located under the canopy at the main entrance
Contact: (248) 476-8222
CLOTHING
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-noon,
Saturday, Oct. 15
Location: Farmington Hills
Ward of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, 33900 W. 13 Mile,
between Farmington Road
and Drake, in Farmington
Hills
Details: Refurbished
winter clothing and coats
and refurbished and new
bedding and quilts will be
available at no charge to
needy families. The clothing
distribution is sponsored
by the church, Farmington
Area Goodfellows, Neighborhood House, Farmington Hills Senior Division and
Farmington Public Schools
Contact: (248) 661-1353
CONCERT
Time/Date: 4 p.m. Sunday,

Contact: (734) 464-0990
GRIEF SUPPORT
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m., Oct.
19 and 26
Location: Our Lady of
Good Counsel, 47650 N.
Territorial, Plymouth
Details: "Grieving with
Great Hope," a four-week
grief support series for
Catholics who are grieving
the loss of a loved one will
offer practical guidance,
fellowship with other grievers and time for private
reflection and prayer.
Speakers will include The
Rev. John Riccardo from •
the parish, as well as John
and Sandy Q'Shaughnessy
from Good Mourning Ministry. Series began Oct. 5
Contact: www.goodmoumingministry.net

rship

PRESBYTERIAN
(U.S.A.)

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD

ORCHARD

ROSEDALE GARDENS

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

PRISBillRIVMHIRlililSt

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church

UNITED METHODIST

Tridentine Latin Mass
38100 Five Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48154 • (734) 462-3200

Oct. 13-19

Contact: (313) 565-4002

Invitation

ST. A N N E ' S R O M A N
CATHOLIC C H U R C H
St. Anne's Academy • Grades K-8

Age 80, September 28, 2011.
Beloved wife of Donald and a
wonderful loving Mom to her
children Dawn, Cheryl, Shawn,
Janice (deceased) and Joe. Also
survived by grand and greatgrandchildren. Barbara was born
in Detroit, Michigan and predeceased by her parents, Leo (Doc)
Derkis and Jean Thomason.
Barbara attended Wayne State
University and for many years
owned a breeding, boarding and
grooming kennel. She will. be
sadly niissed by her family and
dear friends. A memorial service
will be held at RG & GR Harris
Funeral
Home,
Livonia,
Michigan on October 22, 2011.
Visitation: 10:00 a.m. Service:
11:00 a.m. In lieu "of flowers,
donations may be made to the
National Parkinson's Foundation.

May peace be
with you in this
time of sorrow.

Your

Health Clinic and Community Development
Corporation; Justice for
Neighbors Southeastern
Michigan, a local immigration legal aid provider; Cass Community Social Services; Appalachia Service Project, a
youth and adult summer
mission trip; and a team
of Newburg members
who plan to assist with
reconstruction work in
Haiti.
Admission to the
Haunted Annex is $6 per
person. Call (734) 7884580 for information on
group rates.
The attraction is open
7-11 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Oct. 14-15, Friday, Oct. 21 and Friday-Sunday, Oct. 28-30.
The church is located at
36500 Ann Arbor Trail,
east of Newburgh, in
• Livonia; (734) 422-0149.
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248-626-3620
Worship;
9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Christian
Education for all a g e s

Friends in Faith Service
9:00 am
Traditional Service
10:30 am •
Vis't www.rosedaiegardens.org
For information about our many programs
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Sunday School/Bible Class
9:45 am
Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

Staffed Nursery Available

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ
Pastors: Davenport, Baver. & Creeden

734-522-6830

OE08747564

Pastors: Carol J , J o h n s ,
Jim Braid, Margo Dexter

,,.^,-,

Risen Christ Lutheran

David W. Martin, Pastor
46250 Ann Arbor Road-'Pivmouth - - - . . I 7 M I 453-5252
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Meet a 'Minister' at Redford Theatre screening
By Sharon Dargay
O&E Staff Writer
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How long did it take to
apply wolf boy makeup?
Was "Spot" a dragon
or
x
a dinosaur?
Who was your favorite
co-star?
If you've got questions about The Ministers, you'll get a chance
to quiz one of its stars at
a special screening of the
1966 movie, Munster, Go
Home! Friday-Saturday,
Oct. 21-22, at the Redford
Theater.
Butch Patrick, who
played Eddie Munster in
the film, as well as the
popular 1960s television
show, The Munsters, will
be on hand to sign autographs and meet fans.
Show times are 8 p.m.
Friday and 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. Saturday, at the theater, located at 17360 Lahser, just north of Grand
River Ave., Detroit; (313)
537-2560. Tickets are $5.
In the meantime, we
recently chatted with Patrick, who's on a personal appearance tour this
month, and asked a few
questions of our own:
Q: Have you been to
Detroit?

iiSiifjficii
•mi j&>

A poster for the 1966 film,
"Munster, Go Home!"

shows of the period.
I went into westerns
because I could ride
horses. Between them
I did 17 movies. It was
all happening in and
around 12 years. I got
in at about 7 and out at.
19.
Q: When you left acting
at 19, was it to pursue other
interests?

Q: How long have you been
doing the Munster personal
appearances?

A: I've been doing
this since I was a kid.
I have pictures at the
Hollywood Bowl on
Easter Sunday from
1966. I've got stuff
from Marineland... from
the Shrine Circus and
various parades.

A: No, I just wanted
to be a kid, kind of run
wild like everyone else.
I did a lot of traveling.

&*9k
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Q: What brought you back
into the business?

A: In 1982 was the
start of MTV with rock
videos. I did (the song)
Whatever Happened
to Eddie? and that
led me back into the
Munster angle. And
from that things started
happening and people
started offering me
parts. Halloween had
grown from one night
of trick or treat to a full
month-long of haunted
houses and venues and
theme parks.

Butch Patrick as Eddie Munster in the television series t h a t ran 1964-66 o n CBS.
Q: It never gets old for you?

A: I did some stuff
for Little Caesar's years
ago and came into town
and did some stuff
at the Fox Theatre.
I've never been to the
Redford. I'm really
looking forward to it.

-

A: There was a
period when I was
about 18-30 when I
didn't do too much.
And then promoters
started putting together
these autograph
collectible shows and
toy collectible shows,
comic book shows and
car shows.
Q: How does being on the
road compare with an acting gig?

A: Acting is acting.
This is very much a
fan-based situation,
very casual and
impromptu, answering
questions, posing for
photos and offering

merchandise.
Q: Talk about some of the
folks you've met. What have
been the most memorable
appearances?

A: You're talking
about a lot of
appearances —
probably hundreds of
thousands of people.
But in general, the
types of groups I
usually like the most
are families that
come in with three
generations. They're
all watching the show
together. That's nice.
Q: How does The
Munsters compare with
the other work you've done in

your career. Where does it rate
for you?

A: It's good times,
it really is. It's the
most popular by all
means, but I did a year
of The Real McCoys
and General Hospital
before The Munsters.
Afterward I did a
couple years of My
Three Sons. I did a
show called Lidsville by
Sid and Marty Krof ft.
So, that's five series
and around that I did
commercials and a lot
of guest star roles in, I
Dream ofJeannie, Mr.
Ed, The Untouchables,
Ben Casey — all the top

Q: It expanded your ability
to do personal appearances?

A: Yeah. But now,
•I'm going in a new
direction. The Redford
Theatre kind of planted
a seed. I came up with

movie and a meeting.
You know, I've been
in recovery for most
of the year now. So, I
asked the powers that
be at AA (Alcoholics
Anonymous), would
it be okay if showed a
movie at a meeting —
Lost Weekend or Days
of Wine and Roses or
Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf— big movie
themes with alcohol
abuse in the scripts.
You get people to come
to the movie and once
the movie is over, they
can listen to a panel in
which local celebrities
explain how (AA)
works. You know a lot
of people are resistant
to going to a typical AA
meeting in a church
basement or a little
room in a government
building, but I think
they would be receptive
to going to a theater
and seeing a movie
and local peers talk
about their problems,
to educate them and
introduce them to the
program. They agreed
it was a good idea/so
I'm setting some of
those up for next year.
Q: Are you working on a
new television show?

A: We're documenting
this whole trip and I'd
like to do something
about traveling the
country, meeting people
who have collectible
hobbies, meeting
fans, a little bit of
Americana, traveling
the countryside. There
are a lot of recovery
overtones in it. The
more I get out there
and the more I get into
the pubic eye, the more
people come up and
introduce themselves.
It starts to build. It's
really pretty cool.

to a different kind of rock show
j
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Friday£unday, October 14-16,2011 !
Hours: Friday 9-7; Saturday 10-7; Sunday 11-5
Departure Schedules: {2,25 hr. Round Trip}
Leave Tecumseh at; .,..,..,,..,,,,,11:00 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
*4:00 p.m.
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OVER 50 TOP DEALERS of beautiful minerals, gems,
jewelry, carvings and amazing fossils. Lapidary
supplies and beads.

*No Thursday or Friday Departure

Departs SMRS South Rail Yard, South of M-50 between
Patterson Street andftussefiRoad at 806 S. Evans,
Passenger Fares: Adult $15,
Seniors $12 {65 & older) Youth $9 (2-12 pars)
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T i c k e t .Reservations R e c o m m e n d e d

§17-456-7677
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26,000 sq.ft. with over 200 dealers of quality antiques.
We have something for everyone;

• Furniture - Mid-Centurv/ \rt Oceo/ Modern
• Glass/Crystal ( hiiia
-a^_'^^ *-"**
• Tiffany Lit in p* .^
/a
»1 - »i
• Stained Gl.i^

tt^f

• Coins
• Jewelry

/
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• Vintage TON \ * * l_-i
•Clothing , - ,
• Linens
• Military
Halloween
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and UNIVERSITY EXHIBITS:
Smithsonian Institute
;
Royal Ontario Museum
;
A.E. Seaman Museum
Carnegie Museum-"Fred & His Quartz Treasures"
Cincinnati Museum
Cranbrook Institute of Science
Lizzadro Museum of Lapidary Arts"Famous Diamond Replicas"
£. „ t *J%
• University of Waterloo
e
Wayne State University

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES:
• Fossil Dig
• Expose a Fossil
• Gold Panning
•Silent Auction
• Demonstrations
• Free Mineral Indentification

jIT"/9***
ATTRACTION;

LECTURES"

*Woolly Rhino from the Ice Age

• "Paleo" Joe Kchod "Trilobite Treasures" and "Dinosaur CS!"
• Dr. Peter Russell
"Mines & Miners- A Brief Persona! History"
• Doug Coulter
"African Mineral Safaris"
,mi
m v LpEiurpit
. John Medici
"Mountain Smokey Quartz"
JSHSSSSgl
Contact: www.michmin.org, briarhillwerner@comcast.net 248.887.3906
School Field Trips: John Peters, joodiddyl 3@yahoo.com

313.255.7774

Sponsored by Cranbrook Institute of Science

Buy a ticket to the show and receive a
" — • • • * . *

'

42305 Seven Mile Road • (Just 2 Miles net <>f 1-2 " j
Northville, MI 48167 • 248-344-7200

F ^ e s PASS +©
CHAHBOOOkgi
Macomb Sports & Expo Center
Hayes Between 111/2 & 12 Mile
Warren, Ml

Macomb Community College
Adults $8, Seniors (62 & up) $5, Child (5-17) $5, Scouts in Uniform $3,3-Day Pass $12
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Celebrate the harvest, buy a pumpkin
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Hear a performance
by the KerfufflesFamily Band, watch a cooking demonstration and
enter a scarecrow decorating contest at Harvest Celebration, 10 a.m.2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 16, in
Preservation Park, 500 N.
Ridge Road, Canton.
The event will help
bring the Canton Farmer's Market to a close for
the season.
Look for cider, pumpkins, gourds, hay bales,
cornstalks, mums and a
variety of apples at the
market.
Pumpkin Carver, Ed
Moody, also known as
"Pumpkin Ed," from
Frankfort, will carve a
large pumpkin on site and
Chef Paul will cook with
apples.
Youngsters can parade
in costumes at noon. Priz-

^;

es will be awarded for
different categories.
Families, groups and
businesses may join the
scarecrow decorating
contest that will start at
9 a.m. at the park. The
entry fee is $10 and will
include hay, hanging
materials and a chance
to win a scarecrow trophy and Canton Leisure
Services gift certificates.
Visitors to the market
will vote on three win-

1¾¾
VSA

is$l. .

ners.
Call Camille Ulrich for
scarecrow contest details
at (734) 394-5474.

Doughnuts, cider, coffee and hot chocolate is
sold at the Barn 11 a.m.-8
p.m. every weekend. Proceeds benefit the Barn.
The Wilson Barn is
located at Middlebelt and
W. Chicago Road, in Livonia.

It's pumpkin time
The Pumpkin Fest at
Wilson Barn in Livonia is
in full swing, with pumpkins, gourds, and cornstalks for sale 10 a.m.-8
p.m. daily through Oct.
Pumpkin Palooza
.30.
Mark Sunday, Oct. 23 on
Check out the Pumpkin your calendar for games,
Fest Craft Show 11 a.m.-8 contests, activities, enterp.m. Friday-Sunday, Oct.
tainment, trick-or-treat14-16,21-23, and 28-30.
ing and more in downAdmission to the Haunt- town Plymouth.
ed Barn is $1. It's open 5-8
The first annual Pumpp.m: Friday, Oct. 14,21,28; kin Palooza will run noonnoon-4 p.m. and 5-8 p.m.,
4 p.m. with fun—includSaturday, Oct. 15,22 and
ing costume contests
29; and 5-8 p.m. Sunday,
— for kids of all ages.
Oct. 16,23 and 30.
There's even a pet costume contest.
Children, 3-10, can
make a Halloween craft
For more information
at noon, 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. visit www.plymouthmich.
Saturday, Oct. 22. Cost
org/events.

Flappers and tap dancers
Evan Philips (left) of Belleville, Glare Shortal of Plymouth,
Cora Dessert of Farmington Hills and Connor Keliikuli of
Northville are cast in Spotlight on Youth's production of
"Thoroughly Modern Millie, Jr." Show times are 7 p.m.
Thursday-Friday, Oct. 20-21, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 22, 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 23 and 10 a.m. Monday, Oct.
24, at the Village Theatre at Cherry Hill, 50400 Cherry Hill
Road, in Canton. "Thoroughly Modern Millie, Jr." tells
the story of a small t o w n Kansas girl w h o comes t o New
York City during the sultry Jazz era of the 1920s, seeking a
thrilling new life. Millie bobs her hair and seeks t o marry
her boss for money, not for love. Then she meets a special
someone and everything changes. Tickets are $13-15. For
more information about Spotlight on Youth or Spotlight
Players Call at (734) 480-4945 or Visitwww.spotlightplayersmi.org.

Sunday, October 30,2011
The Henry

(formerly the Ritz-Carlton)
300 Town Center Drive • Dearborn, Ml 48126

Free Parking or Optional Valet
Seating & Exhibitor Area: 11:00 am
Lunch & Program: 12 Noon - 2:15 pm
Swag bags for all who pre-register

Individual Tickets: $75
Weight Watchers Members: $70
Table of 10: $750

ituwryJ
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Living with Vision loss?

&#

TV
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Do you or a loved one have macular degeneration,
diabetic retinopathy, inoperable cataracts or other
vision limiting conditions? Find out if telescopic
glasses, microscope glasses or prismatic glasses
can help you see better.

Don't NUss
m m

Giveaways

Suivt ImBiitirte...]

Ad Networks

••eachinq 3 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0
renders w i t h just
a r e p h o n e i nil

Caii today for more information and a FREE

EVERY HOUR!
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telephone consultation with Dr. Smith.

•***

877-677-2020
www.lowVisionOfMichigan.com

Are you caring for an aajing or
¢8¾¾¾¾
disabled parent, relative,
neighbor or friend?
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Detroit's Only
Music Station

For
Detaills...
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VVRCJ 90.9 F
Join us Oct 13-22
for great music, special guests
and more.
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CALL
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* justices)
aatilb.ccrn

Thank you for keeping classical music alive!

Listen online, find playlists,
cool gifts and more at
wrojfm.org
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ARTS COUNCIL
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-5 p.m., MondayThursday in October
Location: 744 N. Sheldon Road,
Plymouth
Details: Works by photo journalist
Douglas Elbinger
Contact: (734) 416-4278

Art
UV0N1A ART CLUB
Time/Date: 9 a.m,-5 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 15 and 1-5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 16
Location: Livonia Civic Center,
32777 Five Mile east of Farmington
Road
Details: 13th Annual Affordable
Art Sale will offer unframed, small
framed paintings, note cards and art
objects at affordable prices
Contact: Al Weber at (734) 4547421
NORTHVILLE ART HOUSE
Time/Date: through Oct. 22; gallery
hours are 1-5 p.m.
Location: 215 W. Cady, Northville
Details: "Outside In," an all-media
landscape exhibit juried by plein air
painter, Heiner Hertling
Contact: (248) 344-0497
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

C o n t a c t (734) 394-5308

VISUAL ARTS ASSOCIATION
OF LIVONIA
Location: New Five Village Shopping Center, 37653 5 Mile, Livonia
Details: Artisans and crafters are
needed for the second annual VAAL
Holiday Shoppe; accepting applica-

Contact: (248) 348-2420 or www.
ticketmaster.com

Dance

Comedy

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB OF
LIVONIA
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Mondays, open
Mic; 8 p.m. Tuesdays, Local Legends;
8 p.m. shows Wednesdays, Thursdays; 8 p.m. & 10:30 p.m. Fridays,
Saturdays
Location: 36071 Plymouth Road,
Livonia
Details: Kevin Bozeman, Oct. 1215; Mike Kosta, Oct. 19-22
Contact: (734) 261-0555, www.
kickerscompiex.com

MOON DUSTERS
Time/Date: 8:30-11:30 p.m. every
Saturday; dance lessons 7-8 p.m.
Location: Livonia Civic Center,
15218 Farmington Road, Livonia
Details: Singles and couples dance
to music of the '30s, '40s and '50s;
free refreshments. Dance lessons
cost $6; dance and lessons are $11;
dance only is $7 for guests, $6.50 for
associates and $6 for Moon Dusters
members
Contact: Joe Castrodale, club president, (248) 968-5197

JO'S HOUSE OF COMEDY
Time/Date: Various show times
Wednesday-Saturday evenings.
Location: 25333 W. 12 Mile, inside
Star Theatre complex, Southf ield
Details: Stand-up shows, 8 p.m.
Thursday and 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday; Apollo amateur night,
8 p.m. Wednesday

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY
CASTLE
Time/Date: John Heffron, Oct.
13-15; Bobby Collins, Oct. 20-22; Tim
Gaither, Oct. 27-29
Location: 269 E. Fourth, Royal Oak
Contact: (248) 542-9900, www.
comedycastle.com

MUSIC HALL
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 15
Location: 350 Madison, Detroit
Details: The Compania Flamenca
Jose Porcel, kicks off the new season
with flamenco dance; tickets are
$30, $40, and $50

Don't be
left behind...
Call 734.582.8363
today to learn more
about advertising in
OUT ON THE
TOWN!

Check out these
local businesses.
Many are offering
g/ea. vah.es
and are ready to
serve yon,
ENJOY!
• • •
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VSHERRYIREE
Open lOqm-lOpm
Flee Lebanese Cuisine
& American Food
7 Days a Week
30369 Cherry Hill Road • ? M - f * t - 7 f 7 7

0 OFF!
15%
5 0 % O F F ii Total Bill
Buy One Entree
©et 2nd Entree

J
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Dine In Only

Located B e t w e e n Middlebelt & Merriman

Lunch 1am-3pm)
S p e c i a l s from...

I
I

Expires Nov, 15,2011
W/coupon only not valid
with other offers.

I Not valid with other offers. Please base 1 1
Expires Nov. 15,2011
• tip
H p on
UM full
!UH value.
VUiUW, CJ
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tions now
Contact (734) 4241566

Go Comedy!
Time/Date: Various show times
Wednesdays thru Sundays
Location: 261 E. Nine Mile, Ferndale
Details: Imptov most nights. Open
mic/jam session show for improvisers
is 10 p.m. Wednesdays
Contact (248) 327-0575; gocomedy.net

VILLAGE THEATER
Time/Date: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. MondayFriday through Oct. 26
Location: 50400 Cherry Hill Road,
Cantdn
Details: Works from the 19th Annual Canton Fine Arts Exhibition
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124 5. Merriman
Comer of Cherry Hill
Westiand

7 Meals to choose from • Includes fries and a drink!

i Buy 1 Entree, Get 1 Entree i

www.bamboogardenwestland.com

i
i
i

Visi* ou' website tot full menu and more oKere/spsclals

Carry out available
call 734-728-1166
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• Self-serve
m
Yogurt
^ * | » Many Toppings
" 5 to Choose From
? • Bulk Candy
Station
7 Mile Road
u>
Si
-i

Located in the Footf Court of
Laurel Park Place Mali
Open: Mon.-Sat. 10-9; Sunday 12-6

i a', -f. Park
Piar." . . ,
uml y*
6 Mite Road
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Shwarma Wraps & Dinners
Kafta • Hummous • Salads
OPEN DAiLy Fawa Beans • Soups • Cheeseburgers
10 am-8 pm
• Fries»Wings • Egg Sandwiches

www.facebook.com/bubbleberry1
E
j Build your own Savory Sandwich Crepe
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S" FREE SMALL DRiNSi J
5 with purchase and coupon
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Family Restaurant
33261 Ford Road • Garden City
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" R O T I S S E R I E MSI
37337 Six Mile
Newburgh Plaza
Livonia
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ROOKY'S HOUSE
SALAD & BREAD

Bread

Feeds 4!

Large
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The More You Eat,
The More Yon Save...
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J w i t h Chips or Fries

Wings
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I Sail or Order Online: www.rockysrotisserie.com
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Appetizers • Homemade Soups & Chili • Burgers
Sandwiches • Full Lunch & Dinner Menus

I with baked potato Di«6l«oS I
Seom on we em w/i«ers?ge<j*j

Naehos

1 Off Any Size
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.....a $10

j $2 OFF Purchase
! $5 OFFPurchase
a $50
Purchase
! $10 OFF
.....a
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Enjoy a Mini Cannoli for 60c

t Good Sun.-Thurs, • With this coupon only • Expires 12-1-1

32777 W. Warren • Garden City
Just East of Versoy
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www,amanteaa,eom.
-421-1510,
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Cure the craving with some creative cooking

N

othing brings the family together quite like
taco night. So why not make it extra special
by putting a taco twist on some other family
favorites to make an easy, fun meal the whole family will love?
Whether it's the crunch that brings them to the
table, the craveable taste of tacos or the ability to
make their taco, their way, it's the one dinner the
whole family loves.
• Do the kids love cheeseburgers? Try the Old El
Paso ABC Taco (Amazing Bacon Cheeseburger Taco)
recipe to change things up.
• Need something to spice up spaghetti? Make Fiesta Spaghetti Tacos, which serve up spaghetti and
meat sauce in a fun fiesta form.
• Chicken nuggets, again? Spice up the flavor by
adding taco toppings such as lettuce, sour cream and
salsa and serving in hard and soft taco shells.
Visit www.01dElPaso.com for coupons and more
ways to put some fiesta into your weeknight dinner
routine.

Fiesta Spaghetti Tacos
Prep Time: 25 minutes
Start to Finish: 25 minutes
5 servings (2 tacos each)
5 ounces uncooked spaghetti, broken
in half
1 pound lean (at least 80 percent)
ground beef
1 package (1 ounce) Old El Paso 40
percent less-sodium taco seasoning mix
% cup water
1¾ cups tomato pasta sauce (any
variety)
1 box (4.7 ounces) Old El Paso Stand
*N Stuff taco shells (10
1 medium tomato, chopped (¼ cup),
if desired
2 tablespoons shredded Parmesan
cheese

Cook spaghetti as directed on package; drain.

Meanwhile, in 10-inch nonstick skillet, cook beef over
medium-high heat 5 to 7 minutes, stirring frequently, until
thoroughly cooked; drain. Stir in
taco seasoning mix and water.
Heat to boiling. Reduce heat;
simmer uncovered 3 to 4 minutes or until thickened. Stir in
pasta sauce; cook over medium
heat until hot. Stir in cooked
spaghetti.
Meanwhile, heat taco shells as
directed oh box. Spoon about %
cup spaghetti mixture into each
taco shell; top with tomato and
Parmesan cheese.
Variation: If you like corn, add
1 cup frozen whole kernel corn
with the pasta sauce. Cook about
5 minutes or until hot.

so gather the
whole family
to pitch in ami
make taco night
right — mid lei
the fiesta begin.
Amazing Bacon
Cheeseburger Tacos
Prep Time: 25 minutes
Start to Finish: 2S minutes
6 servings (2 tacos each)
1 pound lean (at least 80 percent) ground
beef
1 medium onion, chopped (½ cup)
1 package (1 ounce) Old El Paso 40 percent less-sodium taco seasoning mix
I cup water
\ cup Old El Paso Cheese 'n Salsa dip.
(from 15-ounce jar)

Chicken Nugget Tacos

1 box (7.4 ounce) Old El Paso hard and
soft taco shells (6 hard corn shells and 6 soft
. flour tortillas)

Prep Time: 30 minutes
Start to Finish: 30 minutes
6 servings (2 tacos each)

1¾ cups shredded lettuce
24 frozen breaded cooked chicken
nuggets

1 large tomato, seeded and chopped (1
cup)

% cup sour cream

6 slices bacon, crisply cooked, crumbled

In 10-inch nonstick skillet, cook beef and onion over
medium-high heat 5 to 7
minutes, stirring frequently,
until thoroughly cooked;
drain. Stir in taco seasoning
mix and water. Reduce heat
to medium; cook 3 to 4 minutes, stirring frequently, until
thickened. Stir in dip until
well mixed.
Heat taco shells and torti- •
lias as directed on box.
Fill heated taco shells and
tortillas with warm beef
;
mixture, lettuce, tomato and
bacon.
Substitution: Can't find the
Cheese 'n Salsa dip? Try 4
ounces Mexican prepared
cheese product, cubed, or
another soft cheese that melts ;
easily. If you prefer less
spice, use regular prepared
cheese product.

2 teaspoons Old El Paso 40 percent
less-sodium taco seasoning mix (from 1ounce package)
1 to 2 tablespoons milk
1 box (7.4 ounces) Old El Paso hard
and soft taco shells 6 hard corn shells and
6 soft flour tortillas)
% cup shredded cheddar cheese (3
ounces)

Vk cups shredded lettuce
% cup Old El Paso Thick 'n Chunky salsa

Bake chicken nuggets as
directed on package. Cover
to keep warm. Reduce oven
temperature to 325°F. Heat
taco shells and tortillas as
directed on box.
Meanwhile, in small bowl,
mix sour cream, taco seasoning mix and enough milk
for desired consistency. Set
aside.
Fill each taco shell and
tortilla with 2 chicken nuggets, cheese, lettuce and
salsa. Drizzle each with
sour cream mixture.

Chicken Nugget Tacos

— Courtesy Family Features
. £5<^*_Ws^« ^ ^ ^ ^
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Local Realtor tapped for
Leadership Academy
By Julie Brown
0&E Staff Writer

Seventeen Realtors who
have demonstrated personal and professional success in
their respective local markets
recently were selected to participate in the 2012 class of the
National Association of Realtors Leadership Academy, an
initiative designed to nurture
and inspire new leaders in the
real estate industry.
The only Michigan Realtor
chosen was Gary J. Reggish,
45, a Livonia resident and broker/owner of Remerica United Realty in Novi. Reggish is
immediate past president of
the Western Wayne Oakland
County Association of Realtors, now the Greater Metropolitan Association of Realtors.
He is also vice chair of the
RPAC Trustees (Realtor Political Action Committee) for the
Michigan Association of Realtors, State and Local Issues
Committee for the National
Association of Realtors, Board
of Directors member for the
National Association of Realtors and two-time winner of the
prestigious Realtor of the Year
award by the Western Wayne
Oakland County Association of
Realtors.
The 2012 Leadership Academy class is comprised of Realtors from 11 states, and the

Gary J. Reggish was chosen for
the 2012 class of the National
Association of Realtors Leadership
Academy. Reggish, a Livonia resident, is broker/owner of Remerica
United Realty in Novi.

first international participaht
from southern Brazil, The participants will gain and expand
upon existing leadership skills
and abilities while learning
more about NAR as the voice
for real estate.
The Academy starts Nov. 9.
"I'm totally excited. The cool
thing is NAR looked at over
100 individuals," Reggish said.
"I was just elated to hear I was
one of 17 chosen to participate.
Just the opportunity to net-

work with the best of the best,
you couldn't buy this opportunity."
He looks forward to learning
more about national initiatives.
"It gives us the ability to really interact with the NAR staff,"
he said.
"It really helps individuals clarify your own personal goals from a higher level of
thinking, and provides a window to how we can achieve our
highest potential."
Reggish is also pleased about
the international perspective
"which is really exciting. It's
going to provide the perfect
way to meet new colleagues
whose values, communication
styles, beliefs are significantly different from your own.
It causes you to stretch your
thinking."
Training will last about a
year and take place in Anaheim, Calif., Chicago and Washington, D.C. "My agents are
going to have firsthand exposure through one on one training and office sessions."
He'll also share knowledge
through the local real estate
association with the public. "It
really is an exciting opportunity." He compared it to personal business coaching combined
with brainstorming with an
international flavor.
Academy participants, who
had to undergo an application

and interview process conducted by the Academy Advisory Board, will undergo a challenging series of team-building
exercises and workshops.
Since the Academy was
formed in 2008, over 100 Realtors have graduated and many
advance to serve in volunteer
leadership positions within
their respective state and local
associations, as well as within NAR.
Reggish said he'll bring back
"an enhanced perspective" he's
eager to share.
Bill Martin, state association
CEO for the Michigan Association of Realtors, said, "This is
highly competitive." The NAR
has over a million members
nationwide.
"Being selected is quite an
accomplishment. We couldn't
be more proud," Martin said.
"I think Gary is going to be
such an integral part of this •
Academy," he said. "Gary's
so well-versed in so many of
these things already. He has a
lot more to offer, I think, as an
individual participant than the
Academy has to offer him."
Martin found out about the
selection the same time Reggish did. "I think Gary Reggish
is the exact person they had in
mind, young, vibrant and certainly an asset hot only today
but into the future," Martin
said.

Reader reaction to Senior Living column: Write on!
By Nancy Austin
Seniors Real Estate Specialist

pparently, this Senior Living column has met with
i great deal of enthusiasm. I have received numerous
calls and e-mails and will share
some with you.
. Tteresa from
Canton says,
"It's great
information."
Joyce from
Farmington: "I
have read your
article pertaining to detached
condos in
Nancy Austin
the Farmington Observer.
We are
Senior Living
retired, but are
not interested in any type
of retirement community. We are interested in looking for either a ranch home
or a detached ranch condo.
It seems like Realtors do not
do much in the way of listing
houses available anymore in

the paper or have open houses. How some place is to be
found without either is mindboggling."
I explained that many ads
are online in the classified
section of the paper; Craig's
List, Trulia, Zillow, Realtor,
com, and MoyelnMichigan.
com,'£o" name a"few. I admit,
however, that if you are not
computer-minded, the search
is not an easy one. Most Realtors have the information
available to them through
the Multiple Listing Service
(MLS).
R. G. responded: "We are
very interested in Del Webb.
We have seen them in Florida. I hope they will build in
Canton or even towards Ann
Arbor or Howell."
C.K. called to say: "I am a
landowner who has been trying to do something nice with
my property instead of seeing it divided into a subdivision. It would be unique to the
State of Michigan. I've been
working on it for over seven

years." More on this later.
Karen from Canton: "Your
articles are so informative. I
•look forward to reading them
in the Observer."
Kathie, marketing manager for Village of Redford: "I
read your article ... with great
interest. It contained valuable information for area
seniors, mainly those looking
for independent living. The
Village of Redford, offers the
vast senior housing options
all on one 33-acre campus. We
are a continuing care retirement community and have
served area seniors since
1945. We offer independent
living apartments and ranchstyle cottages, assisted living and memory support studios as well as sub-acute rehabilitation and skilled nursing
services. Residents who live
in our community are offered
first priority to health care
as they age and their needs
change."
The director of American House Dearborn Heights

writes to say, "... our community is different from other
American Houses because we
have 51 Villas (like a condo) in
the back of our main building.
Private entrance, front porch,
full kitchen with appliances,
stacked washer/dryer, 1 or 2
bedrooms, ranch style, emergency pull cords in bedrooms
and bathrooms."
I can't believe how many
people have responded by
telling me how informative
and necessary this kind of a
column is for seniors and for
the adult children of seniors.
I've been approached by readers in stores, at church, and at
meetings. There is much more
to come. There is a substantial need for this kind of information.
In the meantime, I will keep
researching and writing. It's a
pleasure to help you, readers.
Seniors Real Estate Specialist Nancy
Austin may be reached at nancyaustin@gmail.com or by calling her
at (734) 718-8900.

HOMES SOLD-WAYNE
These are the area residential real
estate closings recorded the week
of July 4-8, 2011, at the Wayne
County Register of Deeds office.
Listed below are cities, addresses,
and sales prices.
CANTON
8272 Chatham Dr
$80,000
1243 E Crystal Cir
$195,000
42340 Glencove Ct
. $155,000
49713 Lansdowne St
$300,000
43932 Leeann Ln
$98,000
45475 Muirfield Dr '
$290,000
47630 Pavilion Rd.
$340,000
4748 Pond Run
$168,000
48415 River Way Dr
$240,000
41912 RiverwoodCt
$120,000
42263 Saratoga Cir
$97,000
4241 Sherwood Cir
$203,000
2060 Stanton St
$295,000
1873 Stonebridge Way
$335,000
495 Waterview Ct
$345,000
GARDEN CITY
30835 Barton St
$72,000

30708 Brown St
27525 Chester St
33012 Hennepin St
28897 John Hauk St
30948 Marquette St
LIVONIA
14809 Aubumdale St
28650 Broadmoor St
11884 Camden St
14553 Cavell St
20628 Chestnut Cir
20336 Deering St
27407 Dover Ave
19230FairlaneCt
"
36340 Fairway Dr .
14216 Fairway St
18233 Floral St
9521 Hartel St
9800 Hartel St
27870 Long St
31655 Norfolk St
35492 Oakdale St
34066 Orangeiawn St
31275 Pickford Ave
30164 Richland St
14740 Ronnie Ln
32223 Scone St

$93,000
$66,000
$54,000
$61,000
$63,000
$90,000
$36,000
$77,000
$170,000
$260,000
$75,000
$115,000
$263,000
$270,000
$139,000
$44,000
$75,000
$107,000
$70,000
$142,000
$153,000
$44,000
$225,000
$101,000
$95,000
$147,000

14196 Stonehouse Ave
15621 Sunset St
31511 W Chicago St
34207 Wood St
NORTHVILLE
45017 Broadmoor Cir S
312 Buchner Hill Dr
48724 Freestone Dr
16193 Johnson Creek Dr
40630 Meadow Trl
39428 OakmontCt
17398 Parkshore Dr
48821 Rainbow Ln S
39832 Rockcrest Cir
225 S Center St
39494 Village Run Dr
120 West St
17442 Williamsburg Ct
PLYMOUTH
39546 Birchwood Dr
49561 Donovan Blvd
915HartsoughCt
9237 N Sheldon Rd
40431 Newport Dr
40835 Newport Dr
101 S Union St
REDFORD

$103,000
, $70,000
$165,000
$157,000
$335,000
$185,000
$98,000
$145,000
$275,000
$242,000
$72,000
$305,000
$107,000
$97,000
$191,000
$180,000
$555,000
$167,000
$90,000
$164,000
$135,000
$66,000
$60,000
$154,000

14049 Breakfast Dr
16901 Five Points St
16017 Leona Dr
19545 Olympia
13583 Sarasota
14075 Seminole
11437Sfoux
19335 Woodworth
20017 Woodworth
. WESTLAND
1651 AckleyAve
2034 Alanson'St.-•••••'• •
30014 Ann Arbor Trl
30743 Birchwood St
30762 Birchwood St
33610 Blackfoot St
6911 Deerhurst Dr
6538 Geronimo St
7352HallerSt
. 462 N John Hix St
8234 Perrin Ave 35359 Rosslyn St
930SVenoyRd
313 Stephanie Dr
532 Worchester St

$141,000
$13,000
$44,000
$27,000
$70,000
$22,000
$53,000
$35,000
$20,000
$29,000
$47,000
$102,000
$85,000
$82,000
$90,000
$80,000
$79,000
$40,000
$22,000
$89,000
$50,000
$36,000
$144,000
$68,000

HOMES SOLD-OAKLAND
These are the area residential real
estate closings recorded the week
of June 27 to July 1, 2011., at the
Oakland County Register of Deeds
office. Listed below are cities, addresses, and sales prices.
BEVERLY HILLS
16217 Birwood Ave
16031 Kinross Ave
16994 Kinross Ave
BIRMINGHAM
1035 Chestnut St
647 E 14 Mile Rd
1340 Puritan Ave

$114,000
$248,000
$215,000
$249,000
$246,000
$585,000

673 Smith Ave
$515,000
2525 Yorkshire Ln
$180,000
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
727 Parkman Dr
$324,000
BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP
6223 Dakota Cir
$1,800,000
6181 EastmoorRd
$360,000
6861 N Adams Rd-,'
$114,000
T627 S Hill Blvd
$51,000
4626 Stoneleigh Rd
$200,000
3483 Sutton PI
$800,000
COMMERCE TOWNSHIP
1735 Fenwick Dr
$50,000
5267 Lancaster Ln
$260,000
3548 Trentwood Dr
$158,000
FARMINGTON
30789 Shiawassee Rd
$33,000

FARMINGTON HILLS
22185 Averhill St
$14,000
31235 Bycroft St
$118,000
36177 Old Homestead Dr $180,000
33230 Raphael Rd
$175,000
29705 Ravenscroft St
$140,000
21577 RiverwalkCt
$230,000
30727 Shiawassee Rd
$31,000
20973 Sunnydale St
$120,000
22559 Vacri Ln
$165,000
FRANKLIN
26061 Hawthorne Dr
$1,300,000
NOVI •
45167 Bartlett Dr
$334,000
29308 Douglas Dr
$153,000
24474 Fairway Hills Dr
$193,000
$535,000
26548 Glenwood Dr

51112 Hallfield St
40537 Lenox Park Dr
23360 Meadowbrbok Rd
27580 Sloan St
24185 WestmontCt
South Lyon
54763 Grenelefe Cir E
24057 Prescott Ct
54388 Royal Troon Dr
SOUTHFIELD
29449 Candlewood Ln
19026 Goldwin St
27960 Larkmoor St
28602 Red Leaf Ln
18327 Winterset Dr

$45,000
$230,000
$123,000
$45,000
$300,000
$323,000
$61,000
$233,000
$60,000
$89,000
$72,000
$37,000
$115,000

•Wind
rights' law

evolves
By Robert Meisner
Guest Columnist
Q: Do you know anything
about a relatively new real
estate issue concerning
Wind Power Leases as I
am interested in possibly
utilizing my farm land for that
purpose?

A: As the wind
energy market has
matured,
the issues
relating
to the
leasing of
surface
property
necessary
to build
wind
Robert Meisner
farms has
become
more sophisticated
and complex. As a land
owner, you should not
blindly sign any lease
offered. Negotiations
in virtually all facets
of the wind lease, from
lease compensation,
uses and reserve rights
to restoration security
and renegotiation
options, have become
highly evolved and
creative, Land owners
should be introducing
new protections
and presenting new
proposals to share
in the revenues of
the wind farm or
benefit from better
than expected wind
production. You
should consult with
a knowledgeable
expert regarding the
latest compensation
structures and land
owner requested
provisions as well as
the possibility of new
pooling and co-tenancy
arrangements that
are at the vanguard of
negotiating these types
of contracts. You also
should be mindful of
the severance of "wind
rights" as opposed to
a mineral right and
the implications this
has for wind leases. In
short, this is a whole
new area of the law
which has just "blown
in."
Q: Does Michigan law
recognize an easement by
necessity for utilities?

A: The answer is
simply "no." In effect,
the Michigan Court
of Appeals said that
owners of parcels
lacking access to
utilities cannot claim
such access rights
as a matter of law by
necessity. Instead,
they must obtain
additional easements
for utility access
which may be an added
cost; of development.
The decision is a
good reminder that
the terms of an
express easement are
paramount and that the
scope of an easement
for ingress and egress
will not ordinarily
be broadened by
the court so that
drafters of easements
should insure that all
potentially desired
uses are included in the
easement conveyance.
Robert M. Meisner is a lawyer
and the author of Condominium Operation: Getting
Started & Staying on the
Right Track, second edition. ,
it is available for $9.95 plus
$1 shipping and handling.
He also wrote Condo Living:
A Survival Guide to Buying, Owning and Selling a
Condominium, available for
$24.95 plus $5 shipping and
handling. Call (248) 6444433 or visit bmeisner®
melsner-associates.com.
This column shouldn't be
construed as legal advice.

(*)
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www.hometownIife.com
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teifSgfli

Challenging fun for ALL ages

Oscoda - Single Ranch Home
Built 2002, 3BR, 2 bath, 2 5
car, 1.7 acres mostly wooded,
beautiful landscape, countless
amenities,
in - Lakewood
Shores. View on;-.
www.owners.com/idm4795
$135,000. (989)820-8182

s

Wimm
www.hom9towniife.com

399 Security
Deposit!'

C O N T A C T US A T :
800-579-7355
www.riemetoWnlife.com
oeads@liometownlife.com

Homes starting a t

DEADLINES:

$

@29.00 per month

PUZZLE CORNER

Apartments

Fri. at 4 pmferSunday

3 BEDROOMS

Tues. at 3 pin.for Thursday

2 BATHS

CROSSWORD PUZZLER,

FARMINGTOKAREA:
Adult community, quiet country setting, heat/water incl,
$590/mo, pets okay.
Call: (734) 564-8402

College Park Estates

FARMINGTQN MANOR A P T ?

(888)284-9760°

Sun Homes

1

4coiiegepark.com
Hurry won't iastl

|
i

NEWSPAPER
POLICY
All advertising published
in this Newspaper is
subject to the conditions
stated in the applicable
rate card, (Copies are
available from the
advertising department:
Observer & Eccentric/
Hometown Weekly
Newspapers, 41304
Concept Drive, Plymouth,
Ml 48170, 866-887-2737.
We reserve the right not
to accept an
advertiser's order.
Our sales representatives
have no authority to bind
this newspaper &
only publication of
an advertisement shall
. constitute final
acceptance of the
advertiser's order.
Advertisers are
responsible for reading
their ad(sj the first time it
appears & reporting any
errors immediately. The
Newspaper will not issue
credit for errors in ads
after THE FIRST ,
INCORRECT INSERTION.
When more than one
insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered,
•only the first insertion
will be credited.
Publisher's Notice: All real
estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject t o '
the Federai Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which states
that it is illegal to
advertise "any preference
limitation, or , ^
discrimination". This '
newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in-;
this newspaper are ,'
available on an e q u a l '
housing opportunity basis.
(FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72),
Equal Housing
' Opportunity Statement: :
We are pledged to the
letter & spirit of U.S.
policy for the achievement
of equal housing
opportunity throughout
the nation. We encourage
& support an affirmative
advertising & marketing
program in which there
are no barriers.

1 bedroom, carport.
Move-in Special Avail!
ACROSS

42 RCMP patrol

From $475. 248-888-0868

zone
Answer t o Previous

LIVONIA MANOR

Puzzle

2 bdrrn"

1 — chi cft'uan

44 L a — t a r pits

4

Indicate, to a

46 Walrus tusk

Starting $695/mo. 5 M i l e &

shaman

50 Cafe special

E/Middlebelt.

8

Rendezvous

Homefindjr*

FAMNGTON HILLS

appliances. Heat/Water incl.

OWN or LEASE

$

734-288-8430

(hyph.)

12 —Wiedersehen

54 Scare word

13 Russian range

55 Famous hotelier

14 Estrada or Satie

56 Rock star, say

15 S&L offerings

57 — take forever!

16 Blend together

58 Basilica part

18 Mall booth

59 Hang fire

20 Nautical speed

60 NASA

1

Homes

WESTLAND

»3 BDRM • 2 BATHS
• ALLAPPLS* WE FINANCE „
• NEW & PRE OWNED AVAL

$300*
Moves Yog I n !
Spacious 1 bedroom
Private entry
On-site maintenance
Hurry, won't last!
734-721-6699 EHO
•call for details

counterpart

unit
21 PC button

i 248-231-0801
i
Www.LVHomes.net j

DOWN

23 Scottish river

;hometownllfe.cotn

24 Real estate unit
27 "Have you —

WESTLAND

1 Baste,

wool?"

in sewing

2 9 Valley

2

vehicle

fish

3

2011, Dist. by Univ. Uclick for UFS...

In that case
(2 wds.)

34 — de trier
3 5 Military a d d r .

8 Went to one's

4 Throws the

36 Sour, as cream

twice

38 Envir. monitor

5

Incan treasure

39 Bean for sprout-

6

Pond maker

7

Horror-flick

10 Joust

street

11 — out a living

ing
40 Grand Teton st.
2

5

Medea sailed

19 Understand

on her

22 Small role
23 Protest music
name

, .

„

10

11

lit
\ 248-685-7770 },'
5wwMxhildslake.com J ;
Westland Park Apts.
FREE RENT

maj,
Minn'.'Lti «•* h JTB»

26 Guanabara
28 Fabric surface

19

sippiMyui
;«i8-Hfte.)§3AaisB

word

20

31 RN helper

P Pi
25

33

22

37 Pluck

••

28

44

•

30

la
1

42

39 Rock network

jfc3iuoq

41 Kennel sound

psuMo paM-ueq
taoiAaio m
%OfMi dnsABS

32

31

43 Exercise, as

35

power
44 Brief upturn

39

38

41

40

29

.

34

37

36

45 Deep tracks

46'

51

SO

52

49 "Star Wars"

49

50 Lingerie item

1

1

Non-smoking. 734-858-8823

For Rent/tease

REDFORDTWP.
.
OFFICE SUITES
• 2 Locations
Beautifully redecorated.
Great rates incl utilities.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
(248)471-7100

target
Rmncii^ aval l a * . 3 Meotnfi bath,

53 Won — soup

60

BUYING?
SELLING?

Luxury, 4 bdrm., 3 bath,
2 car attached garage, bsmi
$1350 +sec. 313-300-3547

taww, tone papeit and 1st rent

52 Lime cooler

i N K S T i R ^ i i l i i Lucerne:
Cute 2 bdrm. ranch, Westland
Schools, bsmt, no pets, $675 +

What&v&r th® tsat&&
may foe...

deposit. Call: (313) 515-9144
S U N HOMES
Academy/Westpoint
acadernywEstpoint.com
1-888-658-5659
•Seme restrictions apply.
Expires 10/31/11
EHO
Sun Homes Services, Inc.
2777 Franklin Rd., Suite 200,
Southfield, Ml 48034
OE0a7SS25S

Want more puzzles?
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books
at Qui!IDriverBooks.com

PLYMOUTH: 3 bdrm, 2 bath,

Your

gar., appli, ig lot. $820/mo
incl utilities. No smoking or
no pets.

7

5

-

248-408-8119
O b s e r v e r

1 4

9

Numbers . . . , ,

Duplex. Clean, new carpet i
paint. Fenced. $650/mo.

H o m e T o w n
Classifieds
r e a d y

8
3 9 7
3
5
6 9 1
1
6 9
8 3
7
2
8 4
2
7 9
4 6

to

a r e

help!

L o o k for t h e
r e a l t o r w h o is
a m e m b e r o,f
the
NATIONAL

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love

2
2 1
2
9

&

E c c e n t r i c

Do you need a fresh
start? We offer in house
'inanCTc Waiv ^ores to
c'uoso !r„ T
Please call Greq at
at. 734-513-4108'
Or stop in and see me at78495 Joy R6

Fun By The

realtors
y o u r

WESTLAND:. 2 bdrm

WESTLAND

6
9
8 5

a r e a
and.

(313) 418-9905

SUDOKU

OE0S747742

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

16,300

51 Chap Stick

57

59

FOR SALE

Qu.e; executive

$325 incl. cable & all utilities.

CANTON HOMES

guru

54

56 .

58

48

j

home on 5 woooed acres,

48 Composts
47

53

CANTON:

P9|8p6«91M»( M6t| S9U10II iSJ$

47 Drama prize

43

55

...3J1EC M$

32 Hearth's need

23

?0

2 Bdrm, 1.S Bath,
$595, 936 $n. Ft.
t Bdrms start at $530
728 Sq. Ft. "Special"
$108 oft a month!
$200 Security Deposit
Heat am] Water Incl.
(New residents only)
with approved credit
No Pets, C/A, Vertical
Blinds, Intercom.
Appliances include
Dishwasher
Very clean Apartments
Excellent Maintenance
(734) 729-6636

Bay port
30 Perfume label

18

• 3 bdrm * 2 baths
»Lake& Bert Access ;
• All AppFaiices* Pet Friendly i

25 Rank above

17

*

(for qualified applicants)
1 Bdrm-$550
2 Bdrm-$650
FREE GAS & WATER
(734) 729-8520
"Short term leases
available.

24 Dog show org.
9

8

'
13

15

9

1

7

6

3

12

17 He beat Adlai

lair

rider

Hickory Woods Apts,
$224 MOVE I N !
1 Month Rent Free

LIVONIA.
32472 Maryland.
Desirable Rosedale
Gardens. LR, DR w/doorvra!l
to patio, eat-in kitchen,
3- bdrm, 2 bath, family
room, laundry. Newer carpet
over hardwood floors, 2.5
car detached garage. Fenced
yard hacks to Mies Park.
New roof house/garage.
Walk to Schools. Immed
occup avail. $133,000. By
Owner: 248-877-2421

Autobahn

33 Garden-pond

1

575/MOORIISS

v

sodoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from

Commercial/Retail For
Sais

ASSOCIATION

CANTOS: 3000 SF retail
space on Michigan Ave
between Haggerty & Ulley.
•
$14/sf. #3101955
. Bela Sipos

REALTORS.

OP'

LH

the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your

Manulactufetl Homss

Manufactured Karnes

pencil and put
your sudoku

I I - •»e"M*s|t*t *»ur Home t o

RELOCATE

savvy to the test!

Y O U R H O M E T O II ^ ca( iei4^/Weslpoint

Level; Beginner
Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each

College Park Estates
and receive $5,500 single
or $8,500 multi-section

more numbers you name, the easier It gets to solve the puzzlel

$8,500
Eedueed site rent $199.0«
"3 y e a r s w i t h a $50.00 Increase
i n y e a r s 2 & 3 4th y e a r M a r k e t r e n t .

Reduced site rent SI 49.00 for 3 years with a

row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,

.\cjnIcHi;f.,vAVtssi !»<»• n i
Msmor

$25.00 increase in years 2 & 3 41h year Market rent.

column and box. You ban figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The

Receive up to

$0 application fee. All prospective residents must complete
application for residency a n d satisfy background/credit
requirements. Restrictions apply.

COLLEGE PARK ESTATES
Great Canton

SUN HOMES

Location!

SUN HOMES
Call 888-217-1528

5 nth «H8"23:.-!J22«B » r ;>ps4j » n ! i m - :
wu«.a«'ja4!«'itiywi>''tij»8'a&8iS.4,«»m

Word Search — AN Aboard

)2¾

Offer expires on 10/31/11

Offer expires on 10/3S/11
lloaiaidnii-MKan I t v
t i i i i l n i i . t i t «M3«B

<=>
*""»*

or apply online a t : www.reiocatemyhouse.com
„ r ^ e -?-

'
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Above Information available as of 10/7/11 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a
. $200,000 loan with 20% down S credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment
calculation S most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P M at www.rmcreport.com.
Key to "Other" column - J= Jumbo, A = Arm, V = VA,• F = FHA & NR = Not Reported.
t s > All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders.Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032
© 2011 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc.;All Rights Reserved
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Sporting Goods

H a u l i n g / G l e a n Up

Help Wanted General

J Garage/Moving Sales

Help Wanted-General

Heip Wanted-General

*

Clean-up/Hauling Sre.

POOL TABLE - VALLEY

Cheap Rates I Garages

Coin-op

bsmts, attics. Free Est

suits BC - gauges,.$150.

248-521-8818, 248-489-5955

«*«J|

WESTLAND

$250. 2 scuba wet

9am-4pm, Household, decor,

Call (313) 408-4063

holiday

$600-$800/Week

cue sheks plus stand You pick

Call Mon-Fri. 18ara-3pm
(248)471-5200

248-437-8350

CO
KITTEN:

Clean-ups, landscaping, grading, sodding, hydro-seeding,
all types retaining walls, brick
walks & patios. Drainage &
lawn irrigation systems, low
foundations built-up. Weekly
lawn maintenance. Haul away
unwanted items. Comm. Res.
38 yrs exp. Lie & Ins. Free Est.
www.laroureseraces.com
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

Waving/Storage

A1 A+ MoKers A+ Service
Lie.

&

iPi.Ted-tfiice-i:

n-°n, $75/br

Call: 248-660-6604

V^

1

e—~™~———~~——•~—

^,

Dojs
PENDANT, yellow gold, rectangular Deep sentimental
value. Lost at church 8
Mile/Taft area or Post Office
at Newburgh & Pembroke or
Costco
gas
station
on
Middlebelt in Livonia or Will
Funeral-Home on 6 Mile.
Reward.
734-306-4169

IABS AIT
& Black Family raised. Ready
now.
Call: 248.836,5133

734-337-2157,734-397-0811

Brick, Bicck 4 Cement

• Wallpaper Removal Hnt

PAINTING BY BOBERr
•Ext • Plaster/Drywall Repair
Oui'ifi

prifn Wor<

•Staining. 25 yrs exp. Free est.

.

248-349-7499, 734-464-8147

F .
"Fireplace

Refacing

Free Est.

-Etc.

734-772-4656

APPOINTMENT SETTER

DUALITY PAINTING

BATHTUB

Livonia & Northern Suburbs.

White, light weight steel.

Interior - Exterior. Free est
Since 1967

Building 8 Repair

(248)225-7165

248-557-5595, 313-292-7722

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc.

COMPLETE DRYWMX SRV.

Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp. Lie

Piaster Repair. All jobs welcomed i Lic'Ins

Warr:

/ Ins. Call: ¢248) 346-4321

Free Est 29
LIFETIME METAL ROOFING

yrs exp Mark 313-363-6738

Auto Body Tech

248-344-0965

& Body Shop Porter
RALPH THAYER
BODY SHOP

FIREWOOD

34501 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia. Ml 48150

(734) 744-2187

LLJ

BEST CHIMNEY CO.
248-557-5595,313-292-7722

Orywali

Girl's lap toys, family
raised w/TLC
248-683-8596
'
www.theLUXEpup.com

(248) 640-9764
Free Est. Lie & Ins.

'

MALTESE -AKC BABY

1 cord firewood.

ROOFING CO. -New 4 repairs
Sr. Citizen Discount Lie & Ins.

Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to v/ork. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-ups
for Purple Heart,
Call Mon-Fri., 9-5pm.
734-728-4572 or e m a i l :
phoneworkinfcOaol com

Great Shape.

Roofing

K S T CHIMNEY &

8

•*•• - ^

.«..**.j?m

mmm

FAMILY El>C I I.'U/IL

Handyman M/F

-¾¾%«j&fc»"

(734)259 9326
I

I

P 1 MAUI iNli
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service.
Oakland.

Free

est.

Central

Wayne/
location.

248-547-2764. 248-559-8138

Every
waste wo
bring buyers and
&eltars, employers
and e'np'oyee®,
lurttfiortJs «mtl t e n a n t s
togetherYm$ can rely on us te
deliver results.
*«****» AM* A£»ns**
t&amtxit&S''*

1 ^800"S?9"SEtt-

Cadges

Of fax (734) 525-5594.
Call Jim: (734)367-2328

Stock & Clean Up Person

DRIVER-WRECKER
Wkends. & Nights. Exp. not

Call Sid: 248-860-4499

necessary. Must live in/near
Livonia. Call M-F 9-5pm,

(734) 591-0456

lETClf filS

irSUfiANcI

PROFESSIONAL
College degree, P/C & L/H
licenses required. Room for
growth & opportunity.
State Farm exp. preferred.
West Bloomfield. Email:
amy.murdie.rjlf®
'
statefarm.com

A!«tnf<63 ARE rilB'NG

2 DAY SALE!

Cultural Center
525 Farmer

Thurs. Oct. 13th and Sat. Oct.

- *%J, V "# » 1 g *-, a t #
viswsr f / v *v ?3 ''e, v / ^ r
^ 4 ¾ *»a * j 3isVI .£5
e<K#f!Sff3S,:s,;i ^ C i r > «
>\,i i 8 H I M o* * * j r t M < « e
W7-SM2M.

15th only! 3522 Maxwell Ct. 3
blks S of Quartan, E off Lahser.

Animal IWounts
Long Guns &
Related Sports Items
Antiques/Collectibles
Furniture/Accessories •
Misc. Tools ,
Household Items
Cash/MC/Visa
Bank Debit Cards
No Checks
Doors Open 6pm
JCC Auction Service, LLC

CANTON GARAGE SALE:
Thurs-Sat,
4p.

Fairway

ARI H o m e
Improvements?

734-425-0000
CalE today for a
Free Estimate!
B'ick Block S Cement

Augusta

Pines

Sub.

Misc.

CANTON
Tiffany

Cir. HUGE

2-Family

Sale!

Furniture,

outdoor,

CANTON: 10/14
I
I

&

10/15

games

(noon-5pm)

(9am-5pm). Toys,
crafts porcelain doll

supplies

and

household

goods 7284 Wadebndge Or

i M H i H I C CENTRAL

East (West of Beck)

HLiVr.lAGE SALE
15,8am=.1pEn. ,
j m Rdr irr ftovi. •'
at 12 noon;

CAW0N

Voving

to

much more Oct 13 15 Sam

snefit the school

44137 Cranberry

S of j o y

E of Sheldon

appliances,

very

ANOTHER BERNARD DAVIS
ESTATE SALE 313-837-1993
Oct. 14-16, 8:45am-4pm
18001 Hubbell, Detroit
btwn, W. Outer Dr. &
W. Seven Mile Rd.
go to estatesales.net for
more W o SEE YOU THERE!!!

nice, also 1 hospital bed, never

BELLEVILLE ESTATE SALE:
Great sale, packed house.
7851 Haggerty Rd. Fri. & Sat.
10-4. Antique Furniture, midcentury glass, china & pottery, record players, WWII
uniforms, vintage games,
cameras, linens, records, barbie's
&
45s.
tons
of
Christmas stuff.
Mounted
deer & antelope heads. Tools,
lawn & garden & much more.

Fri-Sat Oct. 14-15, 8-5.

used. 17215 Santa Barbara.
Mon-Sat. Oct 10-15,11-6.
FARfUINGTON HILLS

30881 Nye Court. Furniture,
collectibles, baby. Items too
numerous to mention.
PLYMOUTH ESTATE SALE!
Fri & Sat., Oct 14 & 15th 94pm.

14461

Oxford, S of

Schoolcraft & W of Haggerty.
Housewares

furniture

tools

?'0 cothmc

Housefioli! Goods
DINING ROOM CHINA HUTCH
& SERVER - BERNHARDT
$500/best. Also

Elliptical -

Weslow Momentum 220X,
$150/best. (248)462-2782
MISC- Reclining sofa & love

Faith Covenant Church,

PARTINGTON HILLS: 1 Day

items, small electronics, pictures, tools & more!

& 21355 Parklane.

OTT

LIVONIA- Adult, children's,
baby clothing & furniture; lots
morel Bikes, toys, rims,
frames, pictures, & much,
much more! Enjoy! Oct. 20 85pm & Oct 21st 8-3pm.
19805 QUI, 7 Mile & Gil!
LIVONIA: Huge too! and equip
sale! 10/14 & 10/15, 9-6prn.
Classic tools, cement, drafting,
welding,, machining,
hand
tools, band saw, cut off saw,
scroll saw & yard tools! 1966
Mustang. 28775 Grandon,
btwn W. Chicago & Joy Rd.

LIVONIA: Mom 2 Mom
Sale. Sat. October 15th,
9am-1pm.
Franklin High School
31000 Joy Rd.
Gently used children's
items.
Sale.

LIVONIA:

Treasure

hunt,

2

lectibles, Star Wars,
14967

much

PATIO SET- Metal, round table

more!

w/4 chairs with arm

rests,

Mile/Harrison. Oct. 13-15,9-5.

large umbrella, chair

pads.

Sunbury,

5

MILFORD- Huge sale! Home
goods, tools, some furniture,
clothing. 10/15 & 10/16, 10-

& Entertainment Center, Table

6pm.

& Desk, Garden Equip. Please

Milford Rd, tight at Holden, S

call after 7pm. 313-673-4786

of Holden's Party Store.

Appliances

Anytira%, dlty»

DOUBLE WALL OVEN - GE:

. Thm p r t find tht latest job
postlnpiero§si¥ifittyofpfotetes. With |ust i few
dtete s pjca«e«»itea
vwrWol opportune

Moanl JK°?7, ofcCK,

1065

Holden

Av;,

NORTHVILLEHUGE
GARAGE SALE - Oct 13-15,
9am-4pm, 44662 Aspen
Ridge
Dr.
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS, seasonal clothing,
lamps, tables and more!

excel cortd, $265.
Call: (248) 287-8846

NORTHVILLE-YARD SALE
Saturday, Oct. 15, 9am -1pm.

UPRIGHT FREEZER
White, like new,

15924

Crystal

Downs

E

(Northville Hills Golf Club).

14 cu. ft. $150.
248 : 408-6119

| taws, garden & Snow

IPfieefr
LEAF VAC BILLY GOAT - 26"

NOVI
HUGE LIQUIDATION SALE
15,000sf-everything
you
can think of!.Home, office,commercial, tools, vespa,
boat,
generator,
car
(parts/tires),
appliances.
Oct.15
&16, 9am-3pm.
46001 Grand River, Novi.
, grandriversale%ahoo.eom ^

Musical instruments
REDFORD- everything

must

go! Living rm, bdrm & dining
KAISAI „ . „

„ H ..ght

rm furniture, lg appliances,

piano with bench' & 30 begin-

dishes, & much more! Oct 15

ner

& 16, 10-5pm. 11348 Farley,

to

books,

,.,

intermediate
BL-31,

$2400.

piano

exc. . c o n d .

Beech Daly & Plymouth. -

248-880-0779
REDFORD: Huge Yard Sale, 6

WEBER BABY GRAND PIANO

families! Women's suits at

Brand new, never been used.

great prices! We have every-

Cost $8500. Will sell-for

thing! 11648 Beech Daly, cor-

$4000.

734-453-3976

'ALUEO
H6ALTW
CAR68R
TRAiNlNS-aitoiKi

necessary Email resume to:

i t * , R i w w i * AM I sj
M.SCHEVo*«fe&Cat
4 4 1 4 4 « *»w.C«M»sC*»-

Experience necessary.

Pd hoi,-Busy Garden City IM
practice. Submit resume to:
GCMCPC@aol.com or

ROOFER WANTED - Shingler,
3

yrs

min

exp.

Reliable,

Fax: 734-425^1337
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST

fast/accurate

only. No sub-

With exp. for busy OB/GYN

contractors.

{248} 767-6288

practice in Farmington Hills,
westoaklandobgynl®
yahoo.com

•

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/

CUSTOMER SERVICE/

Experience needed.

DATA ENTRY

Part-Time for internal

PT, temporary for small ins.

medicine office in Livonia.

agency. Send resume to:

Fax resume: 734-464-9797

Exp. only! Full-lime. Apply

hotmail.com

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Part-Time for busy outpatient

at: 613 Manufacturers Dr.
Westland, 48186, btwn.

MAINTENANCE
The Landings Apartments
seeks to fill a full-time
Maintenance position in
the
Westland
area.
Position requires proficiency in the following: plumbing, electrical, carpentry
and appliance repair. HVAC
certification required. Free
housing potential for qualified candidate.
Please send resume to
landingsmanager®
edwardrose.com
or fax 734-467-8366
Ann " e n 3a1!

iHEALTH/
^BEAUTY
m$ you USE im os*
itsopanomti
omts
fOSAMAX $tai&8tt$? If
p&m.^^nmd^kt^r%^Mm
6f^r Isg, ^ i im% $® mW$%$
ki «Qggs«38aa C ^ W MWd$% <M$m Mtmm 14W°

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
»9S?-MAK6 MONEV &
SAVE MONEY wi* jea wn
lismtef^Cytfeiss^rm$ diflmrftjS^vD ?^y N*m<XfcjSj%
•n^tTiS
mii^t'^n.
- t . H

STATEI

hometownlife.com
LEGAL
SECRETARY
Very busy Southfield litigation firm seeking qualified leoal secretaries.
Must have 2-3 years of litigation experience. Duties
include but are not limited
to: maintaining attorney
calendar, transcription,
planning and scheduling
depositions, travel and
conferences. Record and
monitor court appearance
dates, pleadings and filing
requirements. '
Handle
incoming calls and place
calls
to
clients
with
updates of their cases.
Competitive salary, heath
insurance and employer
funding pension and profit
sharing. Non-smoker.
No phone calls please.
Email:
n.fisher@fiegerlaw.coni
or fax to: 248-354-8389

OFFICE
SUPPORT

RN
E x p a n d i n g . c o looking for
Disability Triage RNs! Ideal
candidate must have an unrestricted RN license w/a min of
2 yrs nursing exp. Preferred
background: case mgmt, disability, workers compensation, utilization review, quality
management, or independent
review.
Exc location. No
weekends/holidays.

hr_mmr9@yaliao.com

RN's
Medilodye of Plymouth
Full-Time, Exp'd. RN's
needed who possess the
need to grow & excel with
a
unique
company.
Interested applicants may
apply In person at: 395 W.
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth
or email resume to:

BPost@MediIodge.com

FoooTBsverasB
FT/PT Apply Jon s Goodtime
Bar & Grill, 27553 Cherry Hill.

McMartin,
Wasek
&
Associates, inc. is a fast
paced, high volume independent insurance claims
adjusting company which
is seeking a full time office
support position in our
Brighton location. Candidate should possess excellent phone skills, high level
of computer knowledge in
the Microsoft Office suite.
Candidate needs to have
high verbal and written
communication skills and
be able to multi task, j o b
responsibilities will -includeanswMJniLpJjanes, file set
up, m a i l f c o p y projects
and other general office
support.
Please email resumes to
iobs@mcmartin-wasek.com
For additional info go to
www.mcmartin-wasek.com.

SATELLITE T V

clinic in Dearborn.
Call: 734-844-0800

BARTENDER/WAITSTAFF

Km «?»«!( T * f t » 14»7»M4f3.

Just W. of Inkster Fid.
SERVERS - EXP'D
Apply within: Nicky's Willows
Grill: 20500 Newburgh Rd.

Livonia, Mi 48152.
(248) 426-0967

WAIT S W F
Exp. waitstaff for Breakfast. Apply in person
before 2pm: 18900
Northville Rd. Northville.

DIVORCE
$75.00
www.CSRdisability.com
CS&-R 734-425-1074

CLASSIFIED

YOUR TICKET TO
Buy • Seii * Find

P I S H K 6 T W O H K STARTI N S AT $ « . » / M O N T H
^tUSSSP'WMP'Mi.isCw
» * f * « for J tto#»? i**> S
Asfc Atepf S ^ T $ 0 ^ , B&:.%4.
SotiSCsi-tr!?' 45C-4175

Caltteplatiptifaial

Please email resumes:
lindas@
livoniadermatology.com

W/exp. FT. Competitive pay.

Residential/commercial. -

neumannagency®

CASH RMD V0R BIA8 8 T I C T 6 8 T STRIPS Up
tw $ JP p& m&. U®K §r»a«ta, ^4^

FRONT DESK RECEPTION:
Looking for highly motivated
self starter, excellent customer
service skills a must. Full-time
position open, entry level.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT:
PAINTER NEEDED

MACHINISTS - MILL, LATHE

*^ A

oeresume@hometownlife.com

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

resumevolunieer
coordinator®
googlemail.com

. ^r-.^fff-^f.

FILER'FRONT DESK
Part time for internal medicine
office. Exp preferred but not

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS for
506 GENERAL LABORERS
For a Warehouse' Packaging
Company. Must be legal to
work- In the U.S. National
background check & drug
test will be conducted. Apply
at: 5751 S. Sheldon Rd.,
Canton.
734-397-4932

Help Wan!ett-8ff ice
WetteaT

Send resumes to:
resiimeexecuiivedireclor
Sgtioglemail.som

tunes torn

HBlpWametf-Mediea! j

Call Kevin: 313-815-7726

This is a volunteer position
at this time. Candidates
must have expellent communication skills with vast
ability to collaborate with
volunteers from
many
organizations.

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS
1-800-579-SELL (73555

immmi

MatchTmakerp/tfs
Brought
Newspapers
Brouoht to
id you
vou by
bv The
The Observer
Observer &
& Eccertricflfometown
Eccentric/Hometown Newsoaoers

Answer an ad:

—~TErs" ^ g^p—

1. Note the TBf number listed in the ad

VVsli-etiucated, attractive female, b r o w n hair
a n d ©yes, 5'8". Lootrirtg for companion t o enJoy movies, d i c i n g , travel, e t c Love t o eook
even better {I love ftalian iaoti). ti you're a
sweet man, I n y o u r 4(¾ t o 50s, have pretty
eyes, a m i tertow h o w t o spoil a lady, call me.
3P332S66
_
, ,
g^yfDO
" :
Mm Slack, short, y o u n g , extremely ssxy,
very sensitive, slightly dominant ways,
lives alone. V o u : n o t white, under SO, tail,
20G~3Q0{QS, stable, gentle, compassionate,
handyman, very affectionate, w e are; f * $ ,
WD, WChlldren, morsogamlat, serious, poetry, c o o k i n g , Iffice, homebody, very laid back
w a n t s marriage, no pete. U a v e name a n d
number only. $7328635

2. Call 1-900-950-3785
It's only $2.39/minute. M u s t b e 1 8 + ,

or: Call 1-«30-510-4786, and use a
major credit or debit card

Place vour own ad:

~-£0 A LQVE

1 . Call 1-800-506-5115

t o keep m o happy. Attractive, cSaasy, delightful, charming WF, 49, n o kids, seeks
SWR/S, 45+, n o Nlds, W S , f u n , tovlng, caring.

2. Answer some simple questions to
create your aci

ner of Plymouth Rd. 9-6pm.

3. Record a voicemaii greeting
WOMEN SEEKING MEN
LONELY WIDOW
SWF, 6 1 , smoker, o w n s m y o w n home, h a s
a small d o g , seeks a n honest m a n , S9-6S,
smoker, to share g o o d times, friendship,
leading t o possible LTR.TF34Q913
S E E K S HONEST RELATIONSHIP
SWF, 45, very petite, blonde hair, hazel eyes,
smoker, down-to-earth, kind, sweet, loves
antiques, plays, nice dinners, beaches, nature, outdoor activities, seeks a caring a m i
honest m a n , 43-64, N/S, for serious LTR.
Please n o gamesi 37337328

-*-

PEOPLE-PERSON
DWF, 65, 5¾ 1 1 .107ibs, t w o grown s o n s a n d
one granddaughter, looking for SWM, 58-66,
WS, w h o i s family-oriented, easy t o c o m municate with, -and f u n t o be with. I fove
concerts, d i n i n g out, taking walks. H?334842

E of Farmirigton, S of 7 Mile.

households plus antiques, col-

•WASHER, DRYER, TV

smtift® C&lsfew Ti^a $§asars
111842,18, S w a t Farms Hart
M f c e n t e i g leasts ssRs#$saS- ,

k^porr*

EOF

misc. Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 9-4.

writing desk $80; coffee table

$50. 248-348-2618

ei«VERs w«rrer> ssm-

n " a &i

Part-Time, $ 8 # r .
Westland: 734-721-9155

holiday decor, Halloween cos-

14-15, 9-5. 18355 Loveland,

Exc.

Receptionist
Dtortgage Company
in Farmington Hills
seeking an individual for a
full-time position in our
Servicing/Collection Dept
This is an entry level position, but any experience in
mortgage servicing and/or
customer service is a plus.
Please fax resume to:
248-563-6615

tumes, furniture, appliances,

Clothes, tools, crafts, toys,

ootid. 248-642-1173 •

Romulus, Ml 48174

Home &

$100. Call 734-981-5277

$30; kitchen table $60.

TLC Waste'
28035 Beverly" Rd

VOLUNTEER
COORDINATOR

WAOTEO TO
BUY

»»j 0». T-OTJ' Hs>

TRUCKS ANB TftUCK

J

FARMINGTON HILLS: 21365

LIVONIA: Multi-Home

chairs $120/both;

Candidates
must
have
excellent communication
skills, fun raising exp-ereince, be a self-starter, with
an innovative and creative
spirit. Idea! candidate will
have 3+ years of experience in non-profit organization.

mechanic/pm.

Mon-Fri 9-4pm.

22117 WingateCt. Household

household items. Fri-Sat, Oct

Just log cm to:

'%-,

¥*tm&m R^*sf
ftKl'iiK'SJmt.wn
JomCRSTceB!

Only! Sat. Oct. 15, 9-4pm.

ctr $150. Sony 27' Wega TV

Two arm

Zk/*

.•UsS&'fS <•>«* if* t S\ 0 8- *•*%*•
C ^ Q g H a » » t U H r l , T«"t
^ t (n R T t 4 *x% D«

ORIVBIf "$«000 -SK5W OS
801411818^1,((408 0 ^

SCHOOLS/ :
Career Training >

seat, S250. Oak entertainment

MISC. FURNITURE:

BSH mu mx. STOCKINOi ?***(* ^ 5 ^¾¾^8 P*rh
W% *$ #s A-or^/er*

Eesa!i«spjwg»i.c«s.

Monster Garage Sale.
35415 W, 14 Mile Rd.

Sat. Oct. 14 & 15, 9am-6pm.

We take the work out of finding
a new job. Ail our Classified
ads are on the internet

THE BOWE CITY MOWMGC0MMS8ION8SEKS
PROPOSALS FRO* C8*A
FIRM te w y ftarv • s%
ffl£*t& fy i^o r«~5i va? f4fH?
&J1 V «s^s/ y,ST09W * i
O t i J i H CM <Si<,!*2«W«
Mrrtveftffcnmrxsn

DETROIT MOVING SALE
Furniture,

SSI 'B^MSS * f e 3 f e p l *AsCOTji^, *0?iEssiml JiMea Job
p i w s r o t gssisfesTO-. Oropsfc
3M#sfe&, frmM
Aid if < p i "
S * tt* 87T-4SM88 www,
CesmuMOMm.mm.

FOR S A L E

n

Furniture household items &

um rmm HOM. *««#•

HELP
WANTED

camping, sports, household.

LIVONIA: Estate Sale. Fri. &

Net a new job!

MICH-CAN
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED

Oct. 14 & 15,9am-5ptn. 6840

734.451.7444

Rummage Sale/
Flea M a r k e t

ATTEtW C0L1606 ON*

Dr.,

items, clothes, etc.

ie3iietionservices.com

• Garages » Siding
• Additions • Dormers
• Cement work

10/13-10/15, 10-

45426

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Js's Opportunities

BLOOMHELD TWP:

Plymouth Ml

Love INC of Greater Novi
is a city wide non-profit
organization helping those
in need. We are seeking
employees with a pioneering spirit.

truck

fits. Accepting applications

Part-Time. $7,50-$10/hr.

9ara-3pm. 734-729-5700

ESTATE AUCTION
Sat. Oct.15, 7pm

n

3

Resumes can be sent to
Jim Gibson at
jgtbson®
ryantransportation.com

fiarage/Mavine, Sales

§lJ,rfftISE
BUILDING
CONTRACTORS
J731-425-000XIL

«•;

Ryan Transportation, a
Livonia based trucking
company
is
accepting
applications and resumes
for dispatchers and dispatch clerks. Positions are
open for all three shifts for
both classifications. You
must have the ability to
multi-task, 'be able to
communicate effectively
with customers and drivers, and have good computer and telephone skills.
Past truckload dispatch
experience is preferred,
but we will train the right
individuals for either available position. We offer a
pay and benefits package
that is above industry
standards and are looking
to hire immediately. Preemployment drug screening and a background
check is required for these
positions. EOE

Auction Sales

i

Hauling/Clean Up

work. (248) 755-5654

www.hometown!ife,eom

t'eoir'jnes^t.oiVirast net

Ai-.l,a-><i

Licensed. Free Estimates.

1

Oak

(248)672-4576 or email:

SPRINKLER
WINTERIZING
$30 for 4 zones.
734-699-9871

Any Size Job.

Must have ride to & from

disabled adults. Canton.

$325/best. Call evenings 5 9

734-422-8080

CO!fi|KCle Service

Antique

Secretary, excellent condition

Service changes or any small

I

SECRETARY

TREE REMOVAL LABORER

Work with developmental^

for carry out deli. Southfiefd.

CNC MILL
PROGRAMMER/OPERATORS
Experienced Conventional
Bridgeport, O.D. and Surface
Grinders for Day Shift.
Top pay with full benefits.
Call: (734) 485-5900

800-491-5115

City cert. Violations corrected.

"wiiCTlCAfi^TAF? -

mwsmmi

road special. Lasts forever.
www.lastroofever.com

LANDSCAPE, LAWN CARE 8

CASHIER, FT or PT. Also

^rfUJ
"Hi
I

for

Afternoon shift, full bene-

313-833-9015

for more information.

••••

MISC. ITEMS
Entertainment center, Cherry
Wood dining room set w/4
chairs,
Chocolate
Brown
Fulton, light wood full size
bedroom set w/4 drawer
dresser, 19" TV & other misc
items. You Must Pickup 1
Westland area. 734-444-6606

Starting at $225/sq. ft. Main

job Free est.

^

3

BARN FULL OF FHbt HtMSs
tJ.;...iay decorations, jewelry,
c-s'ies, pots/pans, DVDs,
VHS, radios, Christmas cards,
candle holders, kitchen utensils, lots of knick knacks.
8372 Poniiac Lake Rd. ThurSat. 9-5.

Waste removal firm looking

33152 W. 7 Mile
Livonia, Ml. 48152

or call: 313-727-7227

DISPATCHERS /
DISPATCH CLERK

Help Wanted-Generei

Absolutely Free

STORE MANAGER
(Must have grocery
& produce exp.)
CLOSING MANAGER
. (Produce exp, preferred)
PRODUCE OPENER
BREAD BAKER
DELI COUNTER PERSON
(with Prep experience)
Apply In Person At:
Joe's Prodiiee/Gouratet Mkt.

HI

OFFICE ASSISTANT- EXP'D
For a Home Improvement
Co. FT, 4 0 + h r s / w k . ' M u s t b e
an organized, self-starter
who is efficient in all
Microsoft products, has construction industry exp and is
able to multi-task.
Email resume to:
citoicewsr@yahoo.com

MECHANIC/PM

(734) 722-4580 x9

builder ,*
^

Joe's Produce/ Gourmet
Market is currently
taking applications for

Share, buy or rent.
Fax:

-a

black/white and tiger.
Call: (248) 887-4566

Lost - Goods

866-633-7953

Painting/Decorating
Pspethangers

With experience.

KITTENS:
Looking for good homes,

•Paving -Patch «Seal Coating
free est. • www.djpaylng.com.

ASSISTANTS

CO
HfMH

leeds loving home, spayed

hometownlife.com

DENTIST, DOCTORS &

fiii jili

Female 5 1 / 2 - 6 months old,

COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING BY
LACOURE SERVICES

DELIVERY

N.

beautiful wood base, green

Call Peggy 734-751-2330

DJ'S BLACKTDP DRIVEWAYS

7531

Farmington, Westland.

C f n n i c n . 5 ' 5. Rc-iae."! •>

hometownlife.com

more.

*elt Includes all accessories, 8
up $1000

18 yrs. exp. Insured/Bonded

&

Valid Driver's License Req.
Co. Vehicle Provided.
Some Sales Required.

Pool TaWe- Beringer 8 ft,

QUALITY CLEANING SERVICE

GARAGE SALE - Oct. 15-16,

(*)

fHsipWanted-Sffies
I
Clerical

SEEKING A B L A C K M A N
SBF, 44, no children, lives aion«, looking
for a non-smoking, non-drinking, drug-free
m a n w h o enjoys travel, playing cards, gett i n g together a n d Just having a g o o d time.
VERY CUTE
SBF, 5 8 , 5 ' 3 " , 122lbs, Interested i n fit, g o o d looking, confKien* male, 46-60, N/S, Intelligent, sincere, down-to-earth, w h o w&nls t o
c o m m i t t o someone special. TEP113198

HOMEBODY TYPE
SBF, 77, S'4", N/S, very nice, honest, k i n d ,
youthfut-fooklng, seeks m a n , age/race o p e n ,
for friendship first maybe more. ! feel very
lonely, please respond t o m e . » 3 3 5 7 2 6
~~"
M A C O M B COUNTY LADY
Looking for a tail gentleman, 60-75, for a LTR,
W h o likes cards, dining out, movies, travel,
exercise. I a m a SWF, 60s, S'2", b r o w n hair,
brown eyes, leave a message a n d 1 will respond.

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

SPEAK YOUR MIND
SBM, 8'9". 170S*B, n o children, k n o w s h o w
t o have f u n . In search of a serious, f u n , real
w o m a n , 27-60, w h o moans what s h e say*.
39331786
LOVE T O L A U G H
SHM, 34, In search o f a sJerrder, f u n , o u t g o i n g
18-27, w h o loves t o laugh. TF332312

GREAT smm

or HUMOR

Athletic S W M , 4 3 , 6 * 3 " , chef, Hfces mountain
biking, taking walks, s w i m m i n g , the outdoors. SeoWng SWF, 36-50, f o r friendship o r
more. 1T332224
T H E ONE FOR YOU
Handsome SWM, 48, 6 ' 1 " , 2S0ibs, b r o w n /
b r o w n , WS, enjoys at) kinds o f music, action
movies. Looking forjSWF, 35-SO, f o r friendship, maybe more.
ISO SPECIAL W O M A N
Outgoing S M , 40, loves Juat about everym i n g i Want t o meet that o n e special w o m a n ,
40-60, t o spend m y life w i t h . 37333261
KEW T O THE EAST SIDE
S8M S 35, S'B", brown/brown, smoker, braided
hair, seefes w o m a n , 16-50, race unimportant, \
j u s t m o v e d here a n d I'm looking for compart-,
ionshlp w i t h t h e tight onel
SOMEONE T O T A L K T O
SWM, 46, S'S", ISOIbs, black hair, btua eyes,
looking f o r SWF, 24-36, for companionship,
maybe more. » 3 3 4 1 0 1
L E T ' S GET TOGETHER
W M , 39, 5*7", 220!bs, brown/brown, tooMng
for SF, 18-60, smoker, for friendship or mora.
»334132
SEEKING COMPANIONSHIP
SWM, 44, 6 ' 2 " , 240fbs, blue eyes, m e d i u m
b r o w n hair, serf-employed, looking t o meet
a nice, honest, open-minded SF, 30-48, w h o
is interested I n casual dating, 1 tike movies,
reading, b o o k stores, art museums, g o o d
meals. » 3 3 3 5 9 5

ISO SWEET, KINO W O M A N
FRIENDSHIP FIRST
SWM, 39, S'B", ISOIbs, browrvhrown, truekSWM, 53, S'11", ISOIbs, N/S, Hke chess, back- drlvar, smoker, father, looking f o r sweat,
g a m m o n , coffee houses, g o i n g t o t h s g y m , kind, good-hearted iady> 30-45, f o r friendship
c o m e d y c l u b s . Seeking SWF, 3S-55, wHh o r more. 1 love movies, dining, having a g o o d
similar interests tor friendship first leading t o t i m e to general. » 3 3 4 5 1 0
possible LTR. » 2 1 8 8 2 7
O A K L A N D COUNTY A R E A
A SPECIAL GUY
S E E K S RESPONSIBLE M A N
Nice-looking S W M , 45, 6 1 " , 1901(38, averw^STsioERBioSmsHeEil
Pretty SBF, 40, N/S, 5 ' 3 " , 14fflb», very at- Very attractive SWF, SOish, 5 ' 6 " , 120ibs, OWM, 56, 5'10", handsome a n d secure, age byiiti, WS, independent o w n s home/
seeks honest S/DWF, w/sense of humor, car, seeks a kind, honest w o m a n , 39-59, with
tractive, h a s o w n place, seeks a handsome, brunette, hazel eyes, light smoker, outgorospecfui, honest m a n , 3&-SO, N/S, t o enjoy ing, romantic, likes music, art, movies, w h o envoys travel, candlelight dinners, piays, a heart o f g o l d , f o r serious LTR. Please n o
dancing, bowling, s h o o t poo!, Jazz concerts, dancing, motorcycles, weekend getaways, dancing, concerts, boating, and movies. games. » 3 3 5 2 6 8
Friendship, possible LTR. » 2 6 9 6 4 6
boat cruises, gospel plays, fine f o o d s , ac- c a m p i n g , amusement parks, quiet nights at
LET'S KICK m
tion movies a n d more. Pieasa n o games o r h o m e . Seeking a sincere SWM, 45-55, weight
I LIKE T O T R A V E L
drama. Please be educated, employed a n d proportionate t o height, polite, fim-!ovlng, SWM, 5 3 , 6 ' 3 " , 200lbs, fit, clean-cut, easygo- SBM, 34, 5'S", !55Sbs, smoker, lives alone,
o w n s car, seeks a sexy, o u t g o i n g w o m a n ,
emotionally stable. 32339629
for friendship first leading t o serious LTR. ing, college g r a d , w o u l d like t o meet a s l i m , 26-30, t o have f u n , friendship, possible LTR.
Please no games. » 2 4 5 8 4 6
attractive WF, under 50, f o r friendship/rela- » 3 3 5 4 4 2
COULD YOU B E THE ONE?
tionship. » 3 3 5 7 3 0
'
Bright, spunky, pretty SF, 48, educator, out^^ME¥?UGHt^TTEND^>W~~™*"
YOU W O N ' T B E DiSAPPOINTED
g o i n g , pretty eyes, w i s h i n g t o meet a kind Recently widowed former flight attendant
LOVE DOES NOT GIVE UP
SBM, 35, N/S, handsome, spontaneous, proJewish m a n , 50-60, w h o ' s looking f o r >
ISO a meaningful relationship w i t h a Jewish Handsome S B M , 44, N/5, 6*2", 2601bs, m u s - fessional, 5 ' 1 1 " , 180I&S, muscular b o d y , D/Dmrtmerit, love a n d laughter.
m a n w h o Is m e n s c h . I'm 63,10Olbs, a n d look cular, HIV positive, seeks w o m a n , 25-60, N/S, free, haze! eyes, caramel complexion, short
like I'm In m y 40s. I'm f u n , spiritual, youthful * with same condition, for friendship first a n d w a v y hair, down-to-earth, romantic, likes
NO G A M E S PLEASE
maybe leading t o love. » 3 3 9 7 6 9
cuddling, c o o k o u t s , movies, d i n i n g , shopSBF, 5'4", 12SI&S, average build, retired chef, a n d hope t o hear f r o m y o u s o o n ! » 3 3 7 S 8 6
ggEKS A F g NLADY
:
p H g 1 T Y EMTBEPREUNER
"
ping, fishing. Seeking SWF, 19-45, f o r casual
smoker, tikes action movies, seeks hortast —.
SWM, 35, 6 7 " , very honest, kind, clean, i n - dating, possibly more.
SM, 25-49, smoker, f o r friendship, possible WF, 64, loving, g i v i n g , f u n t o WSJJ, looking for
dependent,
N/S,
seeks
BF,
23-45,
t
o
enjoy
LT&W339714
her soulmate. A n y sincere W M , 60-«5, w h o ' s
HERE I A M
sports,
movies,
concerts,
outdoor
activities
ambitious, successful, spiritual and f u n .
SBM, 35, 6'2", 180tbs, short black hair, i * S ,
• SEARCHING FOR A MAN™
a n d mate. » 3 3 9 5 5 2
very outgoing, kind personality, seeks w o m SO-SQ, w h o ' s looking for commitment, love Please repty. I like movies, plays, concerts,
FRIENDS FIRST O K ?
' an, 2S-S0, N/S, t o share f u n , s e d a t i n g leading
a n d iaughtar. i*m a 49-yeaf-okl w h o ' s bright, ballet, boating, s w i m m i n g , traveling, life K- _
s p u n k y a n d pretty. Only Jewish m e n please. ^.»592074
_ _ _ _ _ „ SWM, 47,6*, average build, business ownsr, t o possible LTR.
liberal-minded, N/S, likes traveling, t h e
«962317
SEEKING COMPANIONSHIP
L E T ' S H A V E FUN
Attractive SWF, 5'S", 125Sbs, fun-loving, at- beach, staying active, seeks a kind, honest SWM, 43, 5 ' 8 " athletic build, smoker, l i k s *
LETS MEET!
t
w o m a n , 25-39, for friendship f i r s t » 3 3 9 2 0 0
lasagna, w a l k s o n the beach, seeks WF, 30SWF, 44, N/S, pro-op TS, blonde, seeks tractive blonde w h o is retired w o u l d love t h e
SEEKtNG~ATATilNA.WOMAN*
™ 50, smoker, for friendship first a n d maybe
WM, 30-35, N/S, w h o Is ciean, sophisticat- companionship of a gentleman, 65+, w i t h a
SWM, 40, 6'3", N/S, dark hair, blue, eyes, more. » 3 3 8 5 2 0
e d , dresses nice, f o r friendship mti more. pleasing personality. » 3 3 0 2 1 1
easygoing, dowrt-to-sarth, ilkss traveling,
»339125
S^EKHSJGTAlSA^WHolsTr"^
CUTE F E L L O W
young-at-heart like me. Recently widowed d i n i n g out, sports, movies, concerts, seeks SBM, 4 7 , 5 ' 9 " , I70iba, athletic bujfcl, smoker,
T O T A L LOSER!
W F enjoys dining, dancing, bowling, golf, HF, 18», for dating, possible LTR. » 3 3 8 9 1 5
seeks w o m a n , 18-50, f o r friendship, having
I have n o looks, no interests, n o t a l e n t n o g o o d movies a n d more. Would like t o have
ROMANTIC
L
E
O
!.Q, n o friends, n o | o b , a n d haven't dated g o o d male companionship w i t h a WM,,50-«5.
f u n , leading to possible LTR. » 3 3 8 6 5 0
SWPM, 40s, 6 ' 1 " , 200lbs, dark biond/biue,
since 1382! OK, s t o p laughing a n d here lathe
S E E K S A R E A L LADY
iaid-back, logical, easygoing, w o u l d like
truth, { a m a SJPF, 47, S'S", blonde, shapely,
t o meet a w a r m , loving, affectionate, pro- SBM, 3 5 , 5 ' 6 " , 160Sb*, N/S, seeks
bright (advanced degree), f u n , caring, pasI'LL B E WAITING
45, sexy, dow^-to-earth, curvey, tor friendsionate, a n d o n e of t h e nicest people y o u will Veryy gorgeous SF, multi-racial, 3 1 , 5 T \ fessional lady, 35-45, w h o likes romance.
s
h
i
p
and
more.
Wesfsido Detroit » 3 3 8 7 5 9
»331250
ever m o s t A m o n g other things, i love g r e a t . m e d i u m build, In search of a m a n , race u n i m conversation, a great sense of humor, a n d portant, 40-65, kids ok, w h o i s living his life
MOVED T O THE W E S T SIDE
HONESTY A MUST
great kissing. Seeking compatible male, late t o t h e fullest, financially secure, sincere, w h o - SBM, 4 1 , honest a n d hardworking, does have SBM, 41,5¾ 11 . s l i m build, smoker, likes mov40s - m i d 60s, f o r permanent best friend a n d likes concerts, cooking a n d traveling, for
herpes, looking f o r a n honest w o m a n , 30-45, ies, a n d enjoying g o o d f o o d , seeks « beautilover, i'm temporarily living I n Milwaukee b u t friendship first leading t o possible relation- for friendship first, possibly leading t o more. f u l BF, 21-56, for friendship, h a n g i n g o u t a n d
may move to Michigan s o o n . & 3 2 4 0 3 9
ship. » 3 3 2 4 3 6
maybe LTR. » 3 3 9 1 8 3 '
»332549
SNOWwHiri
WiWF, 89,125lbs, looking f o r prince charming, t o enjoy life together y o u wiii be glad
when we meet » 3 2 3 6 7 8

For c u s t o m e r s e r v i c e Qo t o w w w . P e o p l e 2 P e o p l e . c o m / h e I p
F r e e A d s : Free a d s p l a c e d i n this s e c t i o n a r e n o t g u a r a n t e e d - t o r u n ©very w e e k . B e s u r e t o r e n e w y o u r a d f r e q u e n t l y t o k e e p it f r e s h .
G u i d e l i n e s : Personals a r e f o r a d u l t s 1 8 o r o v e r s e e k i n g m o n o g a m o u s relationships. T o e n s u r e y o u r safety, earefuiiy s c r e e n alt r e s p o n s e s a n d h a v e first m e e t i n g s o c c u r \r
p u b l i c p l a c e . T h i s p u b l i c a t i o n reserves t h e right t o e d i t , revise, o r reject a n y a d v e r t i s e m e n t a t a n y t i m e a t its s o l e d i s c r e t i o n a n d a s s u m e s n o responsibility f o r t h e c o n t e n t c "
replies t o a n y a d . N o t ail a d s h a v e c o r r e s p o n d i n g v o i c e m e s s a g e s . T o review o u r c o m p l e t e guidelines, call (800) 2 5 2 - 0 9 2 0
SINGLES

LINGO; A - A s t a n 8 - A f r l e a n A m e r i c a n / B l a c k

C-Cfiristian

n-Divoreed F-FG

N/s-«ori-srnoker H/0-Norr Drinker N/Orugs- No Drags; P-Professiooai S-Single W-WtiiteitTR-totig Term Relationship

112

(*)

Observ- \

. - • ' : . • . . . \ U - b I-

www.horr.6towniifs.com

Trucks !of Sale

Sports Utility

Sports & imported

Chevrolet

FORD F-150 PLATINUM
EDITION 2010
$36,995 STK#11T3124A
Loaded, hard t-cover, only
12K miles, super clean

CHEVY UPLANDER 2008
Sandy Dune, remote start,
DVD, and leather!
Roadtrip ready! Call for price!
888-372-9836

INFINITI G35X 2006
AWD, Blue, $14,995

CAMAR02011
Surt Metal Gray, SS/RS, convertible, and loaded!
Show 'era who's boss!
Call for price!
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774
FORD RANGER 2006
$16,996 Extra extra clean
Only 42K miles
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

SAAB 9.3 2007
Auto, loaded,
Only 43K miles $12,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

CHEVY UPLANDER 2005
Summit White, LS, DVD, and
power options! Going, going,
gone! Hurry only $6,995!
888-372-9838

BOB JEANNOTTE

BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
^

^

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

! RV/Campers/Ttaiiers '
PICKUP GAMPER- 6ft bed,
2005, fully equipped, exe
coad., weight 2000 lbs.
$5000. Call 313-730-0934
Travel Trailer SHASTA
24" Non-smoking, no pets.
Used little. Beautiful Cond.
Best offer.
248-437-6538

Dodge Grand Caravan 2810
Silver Shine, SXT, DVD, and
Stow 'n Go! Family style
comfort! Only $21,990!
888-372-9836 '

FORD EDGE LIMITED
2008
Loaded, $21,780
• STK#11T5017A
Extra clean, low miles
DEALER
734-402-8774

ygjyiigfE
GMC SAVANA 2008
Summit White, PL, CD, 52K,
and ABS! Perfect work van!
Just $17,995!
888-372-9836

DOLLAR
USED
CARS

Lisu LaRiefie
Spans Utility

AVIS <fm*
FORD"*'

BUICK RAINIER 2004
Burgundy, AWD, only $10,995

(248)355-7500
Autos Wanted
Family Owned Business
Buying all vehicles. Any
cond, $300 minimum.
Free Pick-Up. Thank
You. (248) 579-7488

Tracks for Sate

PARK AVENUE 2003
STK#11C1254A
$7,998, A MUST SEE LOW
MILE, EXTRA CLEAN

FORD EXPLORER 2003
$5,995, LOW MILES
A MUST SEE
734-402-8774

RESAL 2002
LTH, moon, silver, $4,950

FORD EXPLORER LTD
4X4 2002
Leather. 4.6L V8 Black/ black,
new transmission, 163,000.
Livonia $5,200.
248-721-3012

BOB JEANNOTTE

twtaRKfte
CADILLAC CTS 2005
Moon, loaded $13,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

Low Lafifcte

l*tt£dffibt»

Lou Laiffitite

TOWfTcAR 1996
Looks new, leather,, burgundy
w/ leather, loaded. $4000 firm.
South Lyon: 520-204-7404

GMC YUKON XL SLT 2000
Gray, 4X4 only $8,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Cadillac SRX 2804
AWD, loaded, $12,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2008
Dark Blue, 44K $15,995

HUMMER H3 2008
White, 4X4 $20,495

ELDORADO SLS 2000
Burgundy, only 60K $7,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

MAZDA 3 2010
Silver, auto $14,995

LouLafSche

Mercury
Grand M?ri|U<<> Lb 1999

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

ACADIA 2009
AWD, Dark blue, $28,495

MAUBU 2008
Jet Black, LTZ, leather, and
remote start! One sweet ridel
Only $15,995!
888-372-9836-

idiiiiy^SifS

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

G6 2007
Silver Streak, GT, convertible,
and rtro. start! Great for any
season! Call for price!
-372-9836

CAROLLA 2010
4dr. auto, 30K $13,495

GRAND PRIX 2004
Silver Shine, sunroof, GT &
alloys! Silky smooth!
Just $9,995!
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
Volkswagen
jriTs ;om
Midnigh
-.
, sather,
and sunroof! Ready to roll!
Just $19,895!
888-372-9836

GRAND PRIX GXP 2005
Red, leather, roof,
82K $10,495

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA
Dk blue, 35K $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

SOLSTICE 2007
Enchanted Gray convertible
auto and chrore1 Fun
comes standard!

'Awordtothewjse.
,
when looking
, ** tor 4 great deaf
tthe
teds'
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Moon, loaded,
Only 35K miles $13,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600
~ M I U N 2007
Black Hawk, sunroof, leather,
pl/pw & ABS ! Sporty
Elegance! Reduced to
$12,888!
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

J&JjjKtim

Honda

MONTEGQ 2007
$13,995, extra extra clean
Only 42K miles

HONDA ACCORD 2007
Blue Breeze, SE, alloys and
ABS! Showroom Sharp!
Reduced to $15,778!
888-372-9836

MAUBU LT 2009
' Blue, 30K $14,995

VUE2009
Hybrid, Black, $17,995

liwliiojjlsTSliir

ACADIA 2009
Silver, only $24k, $24,795

BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

Saturn

66 2006
Sandy Bronze, GT, chrome &
sunroof! The WOW factor!
Reduced to $11,333!
888-372-9836

uniy 8UK mnes
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

G-5 2008
$10,998 extra clean
Only 35K miles
DEALER
734-402-8774

tmiUffiMm

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

GMC

Burgundy, loaded, $16,995

Mdzda

TAURUS 2010
Stunning Silver, limited,
chrome, and sync! Top to
bottom loaded! Just $26,995!
888-37r - - "

HHR 2007
Sliver, one owner,
64K $11,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
viBEefiSS
~

GRAND AM 2002 GT V6,
power sunroof, AM/FM stereo
CD player,' lumbar seats,
$5500.
734-453-2251

Mm 4» C & M OE MttMLNTi

MAUBU LTZ2010
Loaded! Only $19,995

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

SAltJiOui

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

CADILLAC DTS 2007
60K,- Excellent Condition,
$16,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY :
248-643-6600

MKZ
2010
AWD, moon, loaded $24,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

FUSION SEL 1-4 2009
$15,998 Manager's special!
Super super clean!
DEALER
734-482-8774

EQUINOX 2008
White Crest, LT, sunroof, and
rmt. start! Showroom
condition! Just $17,695!
888-372-9836 •

CADILLAC CTS 2007
$16,995, White diamond, low
miles, super clean
DEALER
734-402-8774
•

InldBte
NAVIGATOR L 2008
Nav., moon, RR, DVD, all
options, $35,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

FUSION SEL 2009
$16,488 Only 14k miles
A must see fuel saver
DEALER
734-402-8774

CORVETTE 2007
Burnt Orange, 12K, convertible, auto, and chrome!
Legendary power!
Reduced to $39,333!
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

GMC TERRAIN SLT 2010
AWD, Black $28,995

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2004
Gray Horizon, LS, 4WD, and
power options! Winter ready!'
Just $11,995!
888-372-9836

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

REGAL 2004
Leather/moon, white
$8,796, 58K, Must see!

734-402-8774

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

GMC TERRAIN 2010
Bronze Metal, PL/PW, ABS £
OnStar! Cruisin' in style!
Just $23,975!
888-372-9836

CHEVY SUBURBAN 2008
White, 43K, $27,995

chrome, sunroof, etc.!
Loaded all-around!
Call for price!
888-372-9836

734-402-8774

DEALER

CHEVY 2008 BLAZER LT
80,000 miles, good cond.
Warranty transfers.
$15,000/best. 248-568-0029

DEALER

COBALT LT 2010
Air, auto $10,995

!

Porttian
SOLSTICE GXD 2007
Silver, Auto, 8K $19,995

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

llWUL>ll-'ir<20rj
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FUSION 2007
V-6,loaded $13,995 •
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

|

BOB JEANNOTTE

Lincoln

FOCUS SE 2009
$15,488 EXTRA CLEAN,
LOW MILES, GAS SAVER!!
DEALER
734-402-8774

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

NORTH BROS. FORD

GMC ACAOIA 2009
Blue Harmony, SLT, leather &
AWD! Roomy & loaded!
Just $27,495!
888-372-9836

CHEVY SILVERADO 2005
Blizzard White, 2500HD, LS,
and 4WD! Plow prep package! Only $18,995
888-372-9836

FORD F-150 CREW
KING RANCH
$16,995 extra clean,
great miles
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

PARK AVENUE 2002
• Loaded, 76,000 miles,
$7,900 firm.
Call: (248) 887-1927

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

CHEVY EQUINOX 2008
$12,995, STK #12C9063A,
' extra clean, good miles

SELL SELL!!! WE BUY ALL
MAKES AND MODELS •
ASK FOR STEVE KRAUSE
' ' USED CAR MANAGER
NORTH BROTHERS FORD
734-402-8774

BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

FORD EXPLORER
Eddie Bauer, 2WD, V-6, 3rd
row seat, 77K,$14,500
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

PONTIAC MONTANA 2001
Hot Chocolate, 57K, alloys;
and power options! Family .
budget friendly! Just $8,9951
888-372-9836

For Clean

BOB JEANNOTTE

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

GMC SAVANNA CARGO VAN
3500, 2006: White,
76,000 miles, original owner,
Duramax turbo diesel engine.
PW, PL, alarm system,
AM/FM & CD stereo, trailer
hitch, new tires, $16,900.
Call: (734) 646-3721

TOP

LACROSSE SUPER 2008
V8, 37K $19,495

FORD EXPEDITION 2006
Silver, leather, 4X4 $13,495

LmLa^ehe

WE PAY

COBALT 2010
4 door, air, auto. $10,995

|w^Atg

INTRIGUE 2001
Silver, sharp, $5,995

WRANGLER 2008 SAHARA
4 door, hard & soft tops,
automatic transmission, black
w/gray Interior, 69,850 miles
mostly highway, 1 owner.
Non-smoker. $21,900/best.
Call Regan: 248-705-4779

ESCAPE 2005
$10,998 STW11T1338A
Extra clean, low miles
DEALER
734-402-8774

^jgfi^f.

LACROSSE 2008
Bleached White, CX. sunroof,
and chrome! Quality engineering! Only $13,9971
888-372-9836

LIBERTY 2010
Silver Fox, sport, 8K, and
4WD! Great on any road!
Just $21,995!
888-372-9836

Ford

CHEVROLET IMPALA
4 to choose from!
Starting at $14,897
888-372-9836

BOBJEANNOTTE

Oldsmooiifi
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BOB JEANNOTTE
BUiCK. GMC
(734) 453-2500

i^jyffifefrg.

ClassicsAuluSi0r3ge.com
Safe, Secure, Heated/Winter,
Month ly/Yearly.
734-502-0949

DODGE OURANGO 2002
Gray, sharp, only $7,995

DODGE 2003 HI-TOP VAN
Leather seats, 61,000 miles,
new tires & battery, $9300.
(248) 305-7123

j

CADILLAC 1989
ELDORADO BARRiTZ,
44,000 miles, mint. Estate
Car. $6000. 734-536-2157

CRV 2008
4WD, 33,215 miles, red.with
light grey interior, bumper to
bumper 100,000 mile transferable warranty. Mint cond.,
$18,900,313-937-9170

CHEVY ASTRO 2000
AWO, 99k $4,695

Collector ears

t

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
CAUSER SXT 2810
Black, 32K. $13,995

CHEVROLET HHR 2008
Pacific Blue, LS, remote
start, and onstar! Great for
road trips! Just $13,995!
888-372-9836

flniiqiie/Classlc^j

L a y LafUfehe
Vans

CALIBER 2010
4dr, auto, 34K
Only'$13,995

Jeep

STK #P21322 $17,295
extra,clean, oriced to set'

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

JIAjJBU LT 2009
: Bliffiv|30K $15,495

SABLE. LS PREMIUM 2003Fuih/ loaded w/moon roof
•leather seats, 105,000 ir-ilc«=
$4500. 734-751-1238

SOUL 2010
$16,998 extra clean,
Only 14K miles
DEALER
734-402-0/74

BOrjEANNOTTE
BUICK GMC
(734) 453-2500

Oltlsintibilfc

!
i
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Chrysler-Plymouth

Jeep

SEBRING SEDAN 2008
, $11,998, extra clean
Low miles
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

LIBERTY 2010
$21,895 extra clean
Only 28K miles
DEALER
734-402-8774

ALERO 2002
Silver Diamond, leather, su."
roof, and chrome! Great
budget car! Just $5,9951
888-372-9836

ioatiafficfwj
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Lmtek
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ys,
White knight, chrome, sunroof, OnStar! Driveway ready!

ffi

Only $13,997!

**"»»a

IfclLte3 -IMi, $BrA<te '-[Mil
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Phantom Black, LTZ, leather, and sunroof! Travel in stylet

mmmsmmMMmm

0fl/y$29,995!
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2009 GMC ACADIA

Upper level package, floor mats, body molding, steering wheel controls,
Bluetooth, remote start, power seat, power windows,
iZ<fe'Mr
tilt strcrinrj cruis" cortrol tnp «hrft 6 soped auto
tr.T
iitpniv) CL> i n l/gtaso StutA ¢4044
Securit

Pow
w ri iN>rKJGWb.
wnuGW" power 'locks,
'
'tilt
' " steering,
*
cruise, stereo
'
CD keyless entry. Stock #2T7001

' -iDe'p^i't
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2009 CHEVROLET TRAKRSE

Qj^lj^jlhmiSiiQ^I

Slue Harmony, SLT, leather & AWD!

Roomy & loaded!

Ji/sr$27,495!

2010 GMC TISRAIH
Bronze Metal, PL/PW, ABS & OnStar!
Crusin' in style!

^sf$23,975!
2011 GMC SIERRA

I ^ M

MBWssmsimm

Connrotuity pact- f j i - USD Dm<-lc<t>ti. •steering wheel controls, cargo net, 6
sp- t-o di-*o ifsr-, ft,r p-'wer dwCr iGunS, power windows,
tin telescoo c steer 1 iq, stereo CD. Stock #4032D

Security
Deposit

^m$®@j%®zm®m

Blue Moon, SK, Flex Fuel, and 4 WD!

Ufcfus's. *%s
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J{/Si$31,574!

Just like new!

-

2009 SATURN ¥UE
Pacific Blue, 22K. power options & a'! the toys!

0iJ/y$17,995!
6 Speed auto trans, convenient s <o..ii. ' i .i*y | M kjcit tmo'tmlii, Aiiu'esf "
dim, USB port, remote start, rally •-[ 11*. 2 J ,vr «-t'=, spoi'< •, [..o.nor winders jrid
locks, power top, tilt steering, cruise, stereo CD, air. Stock #6064'
Was.
§34,025
Now.
$32,915
Rebate
$1,500
Everyone
$30,695
Gm Employee Discount
For Everyone
$1,000

--
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2011 CHEVROLET CAMAR0
Gun Metal Gray, SS/RS, convertible, and loaded! Show 'em
who's boss!

Just Reduced!
2008 CHEVROLET HHR
Pacific Blue, LS, remote start, and OnStar! Great for road trips!

Jt/sf$13,995!
2007 CHEVROLET CORVETTE
Burnt Orange, 12K. convertible, auto, and chrome! Legendary
power!

Reduced to $39,333!

mm mmmmLmm mm msMMimmm
Lnnkinri railnatp Vfi ai ito trans. HD traileiing.

Power windows, power locks, tilt steering, cruise, stereo CD, ABS brakes,
8 passenger, OnStar with turn by turn navigation. Stock #7046.
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2007 CHEVROLET HHR
Gray Haze, LT, leather, and chrome! Won't be around long!

Jt/sf$12,695!
2008 SATURN OUTLOOK
Purple Grape, XR, AWD & OnStar! Ready to roll!

Reduced to $21,977!
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2005 PONTIAC G6
Sandy Bronze, GT, chrome & sunroof! The WOW factor!

Reduced

toW,m\

2007 PONTIAC G6
Silver Streak, GT, convertible, and remote start! Great for any
season!

Reduced to $16,995!

iMtwuKfimawsi
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2008 CHEVROLET IMPALA
Gray Horizon, Fiexfuel, PL, and alloys! Really roomy ride!

Reduced to $14,897!

i n^r-

2008 CHEVROLET MAUBU

z&rsmiS&irt \

Pacific Blue, 16K, sunroof, and remote start! Multi-award
winner!

Just $18,995!
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2010 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE
Passion Purple, OnStar, 11K, and ABS!

Room for seven!

Just $25,333!

y

2008 CHEVROLET TRAILBLAZER
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Saddle Brown, 9K, sunroof, PL/PW, ABSI Winter ready!

1¾

Reduced to $18,774!
Blue Sky, Z71,4WD, and loaded! Power plus luxury!
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Jbtf $24,995!
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2007 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
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2007 POHTfAC SOLSTICE
Enchanted Gray, convertible, auto, and chrome!
Fun comes standard!

Reduced to $14,944!
2007 CHEVROLET EQUINOX
Cinnamon Red, LS, AWD,

j^f$16,9S5!
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and power options! Blizzard beater!
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